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f l it  4ln si am advertised by 
merchants first Advertisement* keep 
you abreast of the H um  Head them! X e ra ld .
Advertising Is new sies 
the headlines on the front 
Often it is o f more aignifleaixoa to yon. V
FIFTY-THIRD YKAH No. 30. CEDARVILLE, iYt JULY 41930 PRICE, tl.60 A  YEAR
NEWS LE TTH  
FftOM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
■ m m m m m  x m p im m ...
I AtUamw Hwry D. Smite ha* been 
appointed executor rt the estate rt 
Hannah McClelland, deceased and has 
filed bond o f $6,000 in Probata Cobrt, 
COLUMBUS, Ohio—Official ballot *T, C. Long, M. L. Wolf and Frank Me- 
forma have bean matted to all County ClelUn ware named epprafeere,
Boarda o f Elections by Secretary oft W. F, Harper has been named *xe- 
State Clarence 3. Brown, State Super-! cuter of the eatate of Margaret F. 
viaor o f Flection*, Local board* wilt! Titus* late of Jamestown, bond being 
now prepare their ballots accordingly i dispensed with, 
and advertise for bids for the printing " 
of samp for the approaching primaries
to be held Tuesday, August 12thv Ap­
proximately 5,000,000 will be printed.
State Treasurer Hoas Aka baa com­
pleted the settlement with' all the 
cduntief in the state for the last half 
of the- tax year 1829, receiving, the 
amount of $4,698,811.58, The levy for 
the State Office building fund was $1,- 
287,914,351 for retirement of bonds for 
’ soldiers bonus, $1,716,090.68; general 
revenue, $1,694^00.55. Inheritance 
taxes paid the various county treasur­
ers' amounted' to $1,622,734:20. The 
amount of. $9,280.44 was collected by 
the county treasurers and paid to the 
state as the letter’s share o f interest 
earned by the State’s share of taxes 
t while such money was in county, re­
positories awaiting settlement and 
distribution.
The roOmSfprmeriy occupied-bythe 
Department of Agriculture and Fish 
and Came Division, on the lower floor 
of the Annex, adjoining the State 
House, have been nicely furnished 
and redecorated and will be occupied 
by other state departments, the old 
tenants' having moved several months 
ago-into the old Hartman Hotel prop­
erty, now known as the Ohio building 
comer Fourth and Fast Main streets. 
* . * v' * .
-Quite a.few innovations.have taken 
piece in the halls and rotunda of the 
State House during the present ad­
ministration. An information and 
registration desk has been installed 
in the rotunda together with several 
comfortable upholstered . setees for 
visitors. Fancy colored pottery re­
ceptacles filled with sand have taken 
the plaqe of the unsightly cuspidors, 
An attendant is in constant charge to 
direct those seeking information about 
the Capitol,
NAMED GUARDIAN
Homer Snively 
guardian of the person 
Mary Helen Snively,
„ond of $100 in Probate1
a p p r a ise  e sta te s
Three estates having an aggregate 
gross value of $16,820 ate appraised :in 
estimates on file in Probate Court,
. Gross value o f the estate o f W. H. 
Hamer, deceased, is placed at $11,39$, 
Deducting debts and the cost of ad­
ministration amounting to $1,894, the 
net value, is $9,504.
Estate of Thomas Finn, deceased 
has a gross value of. $2,790 and a net 
value of $2,189 after deducting debts 
and the cost of administration total­
ling $601. * :*
Gross value o f the estate of Tillman 
Bowers', deceased, is $2,632. Delfts 
and the cost of administration amount 
to $1,051,85, leaving a net value of 
31,580-15.
SALE AUTHORIZED
Ernest Earner, as executor of the 
eatate of liV, H. Harncr, deceased, has' 
teen authorized in Probate. Court to 
sell personal property belonging to 
the estate at private sale.
- ORDER SALE
Sale of real eatate apraised at $4,- 
500 has been authorized in the case of 
Mary Bond Bell', as executrix of' the 
estate of Martha E. Hutchison* de­
ceased, against Knox, HUtehiton and 
others in Probate Court, ‘
rw il
CHURCH NOTES
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i METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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1 COILEGE TO 
STARE CANVASS 
WEDNESDAYChurch School at 10 A, M. We be- j gin Character Studiee in the Old .'
Testament. Begin with the first lee- ; _____
«en and mips non* of these great; ! ' .
leader! of Issael during this quarter. ? Wrtnaadfty, July 10, is the day 
Dr. A. H. Gannett, Los Angel**, *4*6 *»•* **k« tl># eanv*** ht Ge«
Califoi5a, w illT r ic  «t S T S S U S l
worship hour. Preceding this. will fee
jm
Fourth Celebration 
Will BeHeld By 
Colored Citizens
m
lte*nw i l l
* # ,  '*
Dr. AHWdltabtaj»w,ttH!T5 year 
youngster, whose official title, is Seri 
geant-at-Arms o f the House of Rep­
resentatives, will soon be- in bis cle- 
ment for the decorators, electricians 
and others who have been employed in 
overhauling the main floor, gallery 
and rooms • adjacent' thereto,' have 
about completed the work and the 
transformation is truly noticablc, for 
it is the first time that* the House has 
been given such an overhauling in 
several decades. When tho new car­
pets and ruga are installed old mem­
bers will hardly recognise the place.
Dr. Robinson and Clerk of the Pfouse 
John P. Maynard’are certainly to be 
commended for their progressiveness.
. *. *
■ * „
Palms, ferns and flowers itt great 
profusion form the background, of the, 
rotunda where Governor Myers Y.
Cooper and staff held a public recep­
tion and greeted the visitors here in 
attendance at the opening of the Na 
tional Educational Conference in the,child's custody restored to her, and 
Capital City Saturday, June 28tb and \ carried the matter up from common 
which will continue to July Fourth. It| plea* Court, 
is predicted that during that time over •
APPRAISERS NAMED 
J». T. Rountree, O. H. Harris and 
William Shields have been appointed 
in Frobate Court to appraise real es­
tate belonging to the eqtata rt Cassia-**-..*.1--- J;
Eta . jM P P H IH M lf
r t t fw g M *
RETURNED TO MOTHER
* Custody of 7-year-old Jacqueline 
Little was restored to her mother, 
Mrs. Doris tittle Lucas, by the court 
of appeals, ruling oh long drawn out 
litigation between the girl's divorced 
parents over her control.
Tho court reversed the decision o f 
Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy and 
transferred the custody from the 
father, Davis Little, Dayton, .hack to 
the mother, Pointing out that' the 
child's health is delicate, the appellate 
court held that the most desirable 
place for- her is with her mother who 
lives with her parents on a farm near 
Jamestown., Tho child’s custody was 
given to the mother when the divorce 
was granted five years ago. This 
order was modified by Judge Gowdy 
and custody given tp the father last 
October because of failure o f . the 
mother to permit the child to visit tho 
father. The mother sought to have the
The colored citizens in town 
stage a Fourth of July1 celebration on 
/riday evening. Such an event waa 
jeld. last year and everything went off 
.inooth and them was merriment for 
til, the affair not being excluded tOf 
.he colored race.
Those in charge, have asked fhaf 
Elm street be roped off to exclude auto 
traffic and none will he,permitted evert 
ter parking spate, The Dayton Power 
h Light Company ia giving Special 
lighting facilities . for decoration.
It is. expected to hava a gra 
.mi*. vdBous kinds of feet rams fee 
girl*.
... the evening. 
W,U Ride. So 
tost Charts#'. 
Town. •’ - ’ r
Over
Hw'eael of
toeirad to
Building fund Loan 
Companies to 
Pay Interest Soon
But the
waxed aid 
another,' 
tore# fo r ' 
town-Into-1 
Bteeet to 
Jtm tA * 
jd he dM 
, fceSteeet 
era* 
peed-:
. jiigk,' Hrporitors and' stockholders In 
j? " > building, loen and savings companies 
■ |1n Greene County will have dividend 
~ (and interest'earnings to the extent of 
;$ti^ *<KK)> for the first half of 1930, ac- 
**  .f t 0?* {cording to reports of the State De- 
n«v thsto^ I payment. '
| Loan Officers xwint out that building 
eind loan earning* tor the first half of 
the year have placed «  substantial 
port in . keeping this Community pros­
perous,
The t eUdtog and loan •‘mrion'4 will 
be ahered by depeeitors and
a i^Hde 
the Main
». njppmwPiiwuPSL
Ret end of 
s i dirt,
There will be plenty of lunch and 
.efreshments and the beet o f order is 
guaranteed which wa* Observed last
./ear. There will be nothing that wii, 
offend anyone and all are invited,
Tho event will close with special d>*r 
play of fireworks that is now* bring 
arranged*
Former County Auditor 
Huy Return; Report
JUDGE GRAM IN TOWN15,000 visitors will be in attendance, 
mafcipg xt the largest convention ever 
held in the city.
Operation Did
Not Bring Belief
Mrs. Maty Alice Ruwlaugh, &f 
years old, wife of Thomas E, Rum- 
baugb, Upper Bellbrook pike, and tl;o 
mother of II living children, died Sat­
urday morning in a Xenia hospital, 
having failed to rally after an emer­
gency operation performed Friday.
Mr*, Rumbaugh was borfl in N.rvv 
Jasper township September 28, 1872, 
and was married November 16,1893.
She always tteW in Greene county.
Besides her husband these MUt-m 
survives Melvin and Ormond It, at 
home, Mrs. Elisabeth Fowet* and 
Mr*, Clara Evans, Cedsrvlttej Amos 
o f Dayton; lister, Miamisburg; Mrs,
Ada Keller, Springfield; Mrs, Mar» 
garet McCoy, Gee# Station, and Sarah, 
turtle and Roth, at home, Her mother,
Mr#," ‘Mabel Brickel, and brother,
^  „  . ..te-M.. *’•"[pifnic Dropped ., .
Fwwrat m nkm  were held at the ' F o r  € o lfe | t&  A S ^ I 
l^ T a e r ta y  , Burial in Woodland f g  O o r t l i l ie i l l la l lk
eemttery, Xenia, } ..
Judge Harry G. Gram, Springfield, 
was in town Tuesday morning calling 
among business men and citizens in 
behalf of his campaign tor Congress In 
Lhe' Seventh District. The Judge is 
not only presiding over Frobate Court 
'n Clark county 6afcr the Juvenile 
Court also, Ho is president of the 
Springfield Y. M, C. A., Chairman of 
tho Red Cross. Connected with the Boy 
Scout movement and a number of, 
other organizations. Judge Gram % 
the owner and operator of s  small 
farm and knows what present day 
farm problems are.
For several weeks reports have been 
n circulation in and about Xenia that 
ft; 0, Wead, former county auditor and 
ior tbe past year, deputy state and! 
ior, would,return to Xenia. Report# 
from Columbus the past week through 
lews channels are that Mr. Wead ha# 
•esigned and will return to Xenia to 
<? connected with one of the banka in 
tout city;
It is said no official action has been 
nkert but rumor has it that J. A. Nis- 
mt, cashier o f the Xenia National 
Sank, who has been in ill health tor 
.Gihe time,'desire# to resign.and re* 
dro-and-thafc Mr. W eal'w ill tw_hi3 
iucccssor, No statement has been ia 
jued by bank officials either of Mr. 
Ncsbit’a resignation or Mr. Wead*# 
retortion as cashier, Reports havs it 
the change will take place in Gcptem 
:er.'
ROSG TOWNSHIP LOST
Official figures m  poptilafion In Rbs# 
township abotss & decrease of 164 In 
the past ten years. This year 866 
persons arc listed against 1630 ht 
1920, There Is no tillage In the town 
ship. Cedarvilie township has fiat been 
reported. ■
ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL 
^ STEAK JULY 4th
" Attorney General Gilbert B. Ilett- 
nan has accepted an invitation to d&- 
Ivor the address at tho community, 
uly dtft celebration in Shawnee park, 
Centor the committee in .charge has 
iJinoufteed Mr, Bettman'S speech*# 
vill bo delivered in tho park pavilion 
i% 0 ©*etoe|» The patriotic ce!ebra» 
lion Is being promoted by; the Rotafy 
md Kiwanis clubs Tho criebration 
win open with a concert by tho Osborn* 
}#r.;J at 2 o’clock. Gpoxts tor children 
sud two softball ‘game# "Will feature 
tho afternoon. Beginning at 6:30 
Aleck women representing various 
srganfastfons will serve a picnic sap 
.ior. Dancing In tho pavilion will be 
an .evening feature.
FIRST VISIT BALK IN
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS
'“ ~T _  j ' Tho Home Culture Club met afcth§|, James Mateaer, wife and son, who
A DAY EARLY 1 Ihome of Mrs, B, Cl Wright, Tuesday > reside at Spokana, Washington, yisife
■fi* yteraki la oat this week a dfty|erening,July 1st, tor the annual bnib|ed hero this week among old acquaint 
early fine to the fact that we hate no‘ness meeting. 'Die members of tlmiances, It is Mr. Mamuer’s first visit 
tnrrt daltwmy on Friday, July 4th. As.{club voted to forego the pleasures of] back to his old home town In twenty* 
a -r.»r»!t news matter had to be cur-{their atmaal picnic, and pMet their?eight years* A.brother, Tea# Mamuer 
leUrt a# m'itch as poeefble, yplcnfo money into# fond. This amount I and wife .of Coraefsvlllo, Indiana,
^  — - |to be glren to Cedarvllle College, The {stopped herb Sabb&th on a short visis
Mt»., Jam*# Watkfna, »f Jeffer*^. I toUowlwg officers' were elected tor the] entente to Springfield,
tllte Mr* Myril* Brock, Graml M#> (ensuing years President, Mr#, tt 'E.1 , ........
tha rtf the Btote rt Ohio, O. K  B.f andj Hamilton; Vice President, Mrs, J, W. j You will want your home painted or 
Wm FhyHs i'rock o f Jeffersonville Johnson; Secretary# Mrs. C, %  Mas-* decorated on the Inside this spring, 
were atr gumf? ' "ters; Treasurer, Mrs. Cora Trumbo, ICill on Elmir Jurkat to* estlmaleti
(ga­
in Ml
rfe'tirtseMugy. "Dlrtrilm-
' e#e»i-<u*na*l-
’eellng a gtert 'final r t  w 
gmwm# •  rtwi».
BUt when we had agrta ereteefi aver 
tlgh unto th# Mala stosrt, and found 
mrsehres Modemf tib* i a*<md time, 
ben did tha yrifia at M m m  he 
wertome with ■■earthing ale*. And 
iteface of BekmandUl grow red and 
h* teeth , rt Soknnon did Wte M* Mp 
tot spake he not a ward but turned 
ito yet another aide afreet.
And 1 draw ***** iato rthe shadow 
if the far side of tha Chariot that I 
night not anger mine husband the 
nor*. ■
Again wt drove to the Mtin street 
md again we atepfad ahert rt neeea- 
;ity at sight rt tha meonfi rt J»rth 
Chen did Eokmett turn unto me and 
is opened Ms month and spake 
ebemently. And he shewed tmta me 
iow it would have been better tor the 
man who Invented Water work*, had 
ie had a mUlstrtM hanged about hie 
neck end had he boon dropped in the 
midst o f the tea. Eat I gathered that 
nine Mtehan* thought that it would 
java been bettor for Cedarrille and 
totomon also.
I spake no word hat sate quite etill 
.» my corner until w» had found the 
side street that led ante Main street. 
But, lo, the WatmrweriMHf# had btott 
here also and time* we* yet a big 
bump tor oar Chariot to rattle over, 
for it i# o f the Ttn-TTp*.
When we had jarred aerate. Solo 
mo# delivered unto me yet another 
Masterpiece on tho Bril# rt Something 
x  other and m  m  went home and to
And this morning I *•** h*»  Months 
y Magaslne rt the rmatort* rt *  cool 
mth o» a hat deg in * white tab, with 
Lhe added convenience rt the soap that 
.loafs, And I fiaaht It art And % 
loabt not timt perndventare a*«» #*> 
-,at in oar bathroom, mine husbant 
rill be one rt the ehtet tetter#- and 
mjoyer* rt tim tab, And tVm matedit 
Usfts m  Waterwerke will not be 
among tha aeags rt Solomon that Is­
sue from baMad our hathroom da©*.
t o t  ho wfil than have torgooRen ear 
rides of brt- night and will fe ll only 
the p!ea>*nt artsmtten* that the 
Monthly Magaslne dweriled. For 
Bolomon, Ilka all other man, lives to 
day, forget* yaterday, m e think# of 
tomorrow,
gotemeus Wife.
SaM m B w kb
P ew IteC kw e
The E*rt ffaMaa Eaak to « « M « H
closed by oifiar at lha fiteortom T «*  
day and mined mm m th* fitate 
Banking tteporiawa* earteg ta in t*
Cess Of "ftrosen loanrt. :!». * 3 WHIoesy 
Was preaMMai rt tha team. Mr« Whte- 
#ry waafar a 
K*«heaga Rank
a brief •tatement o f what tha preach 
era and layman did the past week at 
Boonville, Kentucky.
Thie day close* the pastor’s twenty- 
fifth anniversary in tho m»ni*try. The 
member# and friends are most cordial- 
'|y jnyltsdlv
, The Imperial Male Quartet rt Get- 
tyabargt Ohio, will furnish the pro­
gram for the evening Union Service, 
which will be held fn this church at 8 
o’clock,
Mr. Cecil Ewbenk is %-member of 
the quartet and well known in this 
community. '
The musical program will consist rt 
saCred songs In solos, duets, and quar­
tet nUnterbs. /Also several negro 
spirituals witt be given,
A Silver offering will be taken for 
tbe entertainers’ expenses,
Rain Much Needed
In This Section
I f weather reports aTe correct We 
are experiencing One of the unusual 
summers for absence o f rainfall. ~ Lo- 
ca)ly it hat .(been ptere than fifteen 
days since we have had rain and most 
of'the days have found the tempera­
ture around 80 with a high wind that 
h is dried- out everything. Lawn* about 
tbe homhs as well as farm pasture are 
badly burned and small, crops have 
been, cut abort, The Jhay harvest will 
not amount to muck and many predict 
that gardens cannot last much longer 
without rain. <
With many wells are towwith water 
and soft water is again a scarce arti­
cle. It has been several years since 
town people have found the need of 
water any greater than at present. 
People are anxious to b. re the munic­
ipal Water connected but this cannot 
be done at this time, While the sup­
ply tank Is fitted the oontroctors have
use rt water
mreet o n . ilst*tadt*i .ttisil .1 jUvt^ eiSieir 
dtaek -.ate. audited twite - yeerijr, - and 
interest «a j^ fica te*  - of 'daporit- ia 
matted put ataiy six moatfaa at irreg­
ular drta*.' Thai# It ‘may be seen4 that 
white tbe bulk of building and loan 
earning# i»'credited January 1. and 
ply 1, a considerable, portion of tbe 
earnings on money left with these in 
stitution# is distributed throughout
the year.- ...........
Building and loan .associations in 
this county report a successful six 
months. Assets Increased approx^ 
mstely 5 per'cent, and now stand at 
5JM5,910.45. Because building and 
eon associations ate so wholly inde­
pendent of genital business conditions 
these institutions felt little. If any, the 
effects of the past six months’ de­
pression. -
Cedarville building and loan pay# 
dividends in February and August.
BROKEN WRIST
Mr#. Dana Mills fell at her home 
south o f town Monday when she frac­
tured her left arm At the wrist and 
spraining her right'wrist.
A New Kind o f Cars
For Electric Line
The Cincinnati and Lake Erie Rail­
road that operates .more than 270 
miles of electric" road in Ohio" part of 
Which touches Springfield and Osborn 
’s introducing a new train service with 
the most modern electric cars,
The car# have a speed of 75 miles 
an hour with front and rear enclosed 
with non-shatterable glass,. Low 
level type bodies built of steel and 
aluminum. Hot and cold water, Up» 
bolstered lounges and easy chairs.
The day of the old style traction 
car is passing and from now on will 
be- reCogiiised a# the electric railroad, 
There is no doubt but that this service 
will again appeal to
SUFFERED STROKE MONDAY
Mr. R .. C. Watt suffered a light 
stroke of paralysis on the farm oc­
cupied bp hi# son near noon, Monday. 
He was found1 sitting on tho running 
board rt his automobile. For a/time 
his speech and right side were affect­
ed but he has since improved though 
not able to-Ieav* hit' room at his resi­
dence an South Main Street. '
ANSWERS TO PICTUPE PUZZEL
TWO CHARACTERS IN 
COSTUME
aaajaaif^ a* '
GRECIAN
. 1-^ -Min on left should not wear mod­
em cap.
2 -SaitcSic is modem.
3~*Wrlst watch is modern.
4— Round arch not known in ancient
Greece. ____
5— Phone modern invention."
fi—iModem office desk,
7—Modern picture and frame,
8 Spectacles unknown in ancient 
Greece, s:
9—Pipe# unknown to ancients.
IXM&esign on border of mantle does 
not match,
lI^Modem chair.
12=Newepaper 0® desk hot known in 
ancient Greece.
^-Haircut on man on left is modern.
Mis# Kathryn Sanders, Supervisor
i  e l to the traveling 6f £ uik in iha Marysville public 
puhlis and that many towns that on^ I j , spending her vacation with
had the ‘ traction hne’’ will regret to w h m U n . E, A. Allen, 
tnrte thin m et that their- line had ■
'been sold tor junk,
Steam roads are no longer encour­
aging short trips and only seek traffic 
for through train#, The new electric 
service will go far to fill the need rt 
passenger business steam roads now 
fieslfe to discard. The electric train 
With the new accommodations will ap-> 
peal to the traveling public.
WHEAT PRICE AWAY
BELOW PRODUCTION COST
The -So-We-Bew and- Blossom Clubs 
held their meetings together Thurs­
days June 26th at tha homo of Cletis 
and Louise Jacob#,
For Roll Call the Presidents had the 
So-We-Sew Club members each name 
one o f the part# r t  the sewing ma» 
chine and the Blossom Club girls name 
a Rower In ttrtm at their home*
The minutes of both dubs were 
read and approved and business 'dis*
ward# securing $15,600 for CedarviU* 
College tor the collegiate year, ItHL 
1931.
The budget o f expense# tor C*d*r- 
viUe College for the coming yaer I# a 
$35,000. $22,000 of this goes to pay 
the salaries rt tho professor* jmd 
janitors. $7,000 will be seeded to. 
meet the contingent expense* o f the 
college, such a# light, fuel, repairs, 
painting, -and supplies, $3,000 will 
be needed for putting m  the cam­
paign to secure the Building and En­
dowment Fund of$750l000( This $6,- 
000 will necessarily be expended in .. 
advertising, travelling expense*, eov* - 
responfience, and' keeping *  fore# to 
the field after the fund tor the next 
two or three yearu.- 
To meet this budget o f $35,000, Ge- 
darville roijege will have .aw income 
of $800 from its endowment and rt 
$12,000 (estimated) from*tuitien, or 
a. total income o f $20,000.' TTwt witt 
leave a deficit of $15,000 for next year - 
unless we secure in tbe canv*#*.- $1$,-- 
000, next Wednesday, July 10.
$15,000 Is a smatt sum to raise in 
order to keep the wOric of Cedarville 
College going next year;: and, at the 
same time, foo,- enable it to -put o n , 
and project a campaign far and near 
to secure by 1934 toe 'total sum of 
$750,000 for a building and endow* 
mentfund. »
Cedarville and Cedarville Township . 
ought to raise this sum in view rt 
what the college means to them.
2,000 student# have been in attend­
ance during the 36 years o f the opera-" 
tipn of Cedarville College. Grant it 
that each one rt them spent $400 While 
here, a very conservative, estimate, Ond . 
that makes a total contribution to 
Cedarville o f $800,000,
452 o f tbe 2000 have -graduated 
from Cedarrille College.. Each one o f 
them spent from 2 to 4 year# in Ce- . 
darville. -Most of them spent 4 years . 
here. At a cost to them o f $400 each . 
a year, they have left in. Cedarville 
$701,200.ha* hM* aw avenge rt $01
vilte College. Suppose they each spent 
in Cedarville $1000 * year, and soma 
of them spent more. they have given J 
in the 36- years to Cedarville a sum " 
of $360,000.
170 students were in attendance at 
Cedarvflle College last.year.. 56 of, 
them roomed and boarded in Cedar­
ville, They Jeffc in Cedarville in,tui­
tion, room, boarding, and other ox-" 
penses at least $450 each. That makes 
a total for 56 students last year Of 
$25,200, 'The remaining 114 spent in , 
Cedarville at least $10000 in tuition 
and personal expenses. '.Then if you. 
had had no college in Cedarville and 
would have sent away to other col? 
feges the 114, who came' from Cedar-' 
villa and nearby places* you would 
have had to pay out at the rate of 
$600 for each.one of them; and of the 
114, 56 came from Cedarville and Ce- 
darville Township/ By attending at 
home, they saved Cedarville and Ce- 
darville Township the sum of $31,600, 
estimating that they each Would have 
spent $600 during "the year, i f  they 
had gone elsewhere to college.
In surveying tho expenses of a stu- 
dehfc jn 53 Ohio colleges, it is interest­
ing to note that they run all tho way 
Jra::i $520 a year Up ttj $1357. % The 
average expense to a student for a 
year in theso colleges is $600, Stu­
dents in Cedarville College, who litd 
in Cedarrille and township can , go to 
Cedarville College tn -at least $175 a . 
year for all expenses. Students at a ' 
disiahce can go to CrtaryiUe College 
on $475 a year for all expenses.
Of the 452 graduates of Cedatville* 
College, practically all rt them are em­
ployed in paying positions or are run­
ning their own business, Those who 
are employed ate receiving salaries all 
tho way ftom  $1000 tip to $7000 a 
year. : »
. to t Us estimate tho average salary 
of 300 of them at $1500 a fear, which j 
is very conservative, and they at that 
salary are receiving $4500,06 m feitC 
Musi rt these would not hato gotten 
ft collegiate training, if Cedarvlllg Col­
lege had hot been open to them,
Of, the. 452 Alumni. of Cedarrille 
College, 241 came from Gtoeno Coun­
ty. ; '00 of the 241 came ftom Cedar- 
rilhr and #1 earns Dom Csdarvflls 
township.
200 of the alumni ate men, $52 ate 
Women, 58 ate minister# of the #•#$*!
f-'
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. Reports wet* given fram tr#«WMt*fSi(more thau one fourth of the men/'tfit
With the wheat market the lowest
in jrear# farmers will not likely find J was read, fey secretary of Blossom* riptes, and teachers, 26 are mmhants 
a. pries for this season'd rtop that witt.]t)luh, n mnd in other business, 21 are fame?#,
«n*Me them to .get hardly half «oat| Mias Brth Radietfi, t'ounty ttomej U are phislrian*. 6 are attorney#, 
prke, Ftote. statisttes nfeosit the best Demonstration Agent, attended ourtfi are dteter# of toualne## contefna, 
that wheat, can he- produced' with a j meeting, fibs, and t®  leader of Sew»|5 ar« missionaries, 2 are judges, % 
prrtit l« $1,50 a busheti. The ptefatt-llng Glufe, Mrs, Jaeotw Inspected the’are newspapermen. % ia a lecturer, 
lag wheat price Is around 70 cents, tea towel# and other sewing we had! Gibers are in. various other Hues rt 
Many farmera’ will find- ft mote pro*! been doing thrsughowt the week, f rteugatiem The largest cewtrihitloii 
fitahle market in using the crop fori The hostesses ihowed an their fiower ■ has teen -to the church, tbe wheels, 
-heg frtd. A number ftps ofely cuttinglgardehii; ttokysavarat Kodak pictnresjand the homes of our country and 
rt thafpirii rt the crop and will turn hog# in and aertafi fiallihtfW;fa<riw*h*tt«#it« rt; ether parts of the world, 
yaare age.lan thi balatHw, jeake# «wi leawmafi#, j ‘“ :
t m  m m m w m  b h i i , t o y  «, m *_ HftVI
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H B R A L *
iPAEyjr «m,T, EDITOR AND FUBLUHXR
*ri»r*d «*tk*P<*fc Offict, CadarrUle, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
Hi l iw rt clmwi Matter. .
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WHO CANNOT ENDOR6E HOOVE* COURSE?
On the birthday of the nation ft seems fitting to review 
some past event* and make comparisons of the past with the 
present. ThU nation is the result of a birth of an inspiration 
that all people could have equal privifeges and freedom from 
oppression that were being enforced in those days by England.
The nation has passed through numerous wars from the 
days of the revolution down through the.Civil war to the late 
World war? In each instance a moral principle was involved 
and bloodshed was the price paid for liberty of the people, 
whether at home or abroad. The World.-war happened at a 
time when people were better informed and believed differ­
ences could be settled without resorting to any form of warfare. 
The other side of the question of warfare was purely, economic 
and the terrible burden , of all countries brought out the pro­
posed plan of limitation of armament. President Hoover and 
Premier MacDonald of England took the lead and invited vari­
ous nations to meet and consider some plan to bring this about. 
Such a plan was adopted and with it would be a saving of mil­
lions to this country alone in cost of construction and mainten­
ance, of war craft. There was opposition aato be expected but 
it came from the.military powers in Washington and great 
corporations that projSt by manufacturing war material,
- But the parents of the hoys that had served abroad* those 
that returned and those that still sleep under the sod in foreign 
countries, endorse the limitation of armament. They have a 
deep feeling in their hearts that such a limitation is not only 
necessary but possible that future generations will he saved the 
experience of horrible warfare tinder the new means’of destruc­
tion that science has made possible,.
A congressional district such as the Seventh, comprising 
some nine agricultural counties, with a few manufacturing in­
stitutions, could expect little reward in a financial way from 
another war. But these nine counties would be callediipon to 
supply man power to make another war possible. We may have 
the most advanced types of war craft but young vigorous men, 
strong physically and alert of mind, are essential to operate any 
kind of a war machine and consequently become “war fodder 
for. the death destruction devices of the enemy.
- We think we voice the sentiment of the fathers'and mothers 
of the Seventh Congressional district on this the holiday of the 
nation in endorsing the plan as laid out by President Hoover 
and Premier MacDonald. Yet in the face of the general opinion 
of the citizens of the district it is with sorrow, and disgrace that 
this plan has never been endorsed by Cong. Charles Brand. In 
an attempt to belittle the President the wife of the Congressman 
even took it upon herself to Criticise Mr* Hoover and condemn 
the plan adopted. In other words fake a stand against the 
sentiment of the people of*this district in behalf of the manu­
facturers of munitions.
There is.no apparent danger confronting this country for 
some years to come that would require a costly war program, 
W e hear much now as to the excessive cost of government dur- 
. ing a period of depression that is but the cleaning up of the free 
and, easy spending that came as the result of enormous war pro 
fits. The people approve of armament enough to give us ade­
quate protection but that is all. With governmental costs aris­
ing each year, and farm and manufacturing interests struggling 
to make ends meet, we find Cong. Brand offering bills for num­
erous expensive postOffice buildings, really the only acts during 
his present-term, and few will endorse these on the grounds, o - 
economy.. , •, * ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ '
Thus you have no record of , the present congressman 
worthy of endorsement. Each'bill had no merit other than one 
to win votes in certain localities* at 
and the nation. . ^
a  n ew  fla n  f o r  p a y in g  tames
Now that 'We are in the ’period when taxes are due. tax­
payers will he interested in the suggestion of the United States 
Building and Loan League, that paying taxes be put on a month­
ly basis “and become for the home owner a part of the routine 
business of bill paying,’’* All other charges like the telephone, 
gas and electric service are on the monthly basis, so why no - 
taxes ? The idea is not only new and novel and may not appea 1 
at first, but with some no doubt they wold find it easier to pa:r 
taxes. With such a plan it is certain that municipal, county and 
state government might not have smooth sailing unless there 
was provision for withholding all improvements until there was 
sufficient money on hand. We have such a plan now but tax 
money in Ohio is distributed in large amounts twice yearly*
BATH ROOM OUTFITS INSTALLED 
WATER. SEWER and GAS PLUMBING
Let us give you and estimate,of price on your bathroom outfit. We 
will measure your home add tell you what it will cost you. All work 
guaranteed and plenty of Xenia reference.,,
PARKER SUPPLY COMPANY !
691 S. MtroItTh,, Xenia. “  • " ‘ Phones 288-W~or 366
•4*0*
Painting This Season1 
...get Paint that LASTS!
T h ere 's  o n e  easy w ay to  m ake sure o f  it— ju st 
sp ecify  H A N N A ’S . T h en  y ou  get pain t that 
has the priceless in gred ien t---th e integrity o f  a
a  m aker w h o has h eld  
to  I t i^ ifa a d iiix l*  fear 
forty -tw o years and w h o 
recognizes n o  sub*&  
t u t e f o r  Q U A L IT Y .
T h a t  is  w h y  w h e n  
H anna’s  pain t paints 
k , It stays painted! :
..... Wide* ffteify ■
SEAL— &• fotm*
1
mfWrWaWEI
QUALITY PAINTS
£g||fl: .
.tlw ffs ' &* far, 4 my  Vmf at*
»
E. A. ALLEN
CNMKVIUAOno ‘
HyswisH* -mmI HeUstooe*
Ifern t urn JSawttos*
GaathHng Never. Pay*
PnwfhpM tfrsHdss ?
UghdnlSf  struck a heat esreyfee 
dyft**slte, off Coekhorn island, in the 
St. “Lawrence, killing thirty* blowing 
th* big $100,800 boat to, eplintera. W« 
ike to reed pbowt that.
At St. John*, Newfoundland, win­
dows, roofs, were broken, animal* 
xlllod by hailstones weighing ten 
pound* each. We’ve heard of hail* 
atone* aa big a* hens’ eggs, but not 
aa big aa bens. That interest# 1,000,- 
100 of ua wherfe Einstein interests 
one. - -
tea'
The learned Dr. W* J. Mayo, earth’# 
greatest surgeon, able to remove any­
thing you have, except your cUtosn- 
ship and your, complexes, warns you 
that restraining your emotion# is bed 
for your heart, Every time yoUt mfed 
interferes to check your instinctive 
impulses, the heart suffers, That wM 
mcourage modern young people, in* 
-reusing their expectation of long life.;
When you suddenly jam on your 
four-wheel brake#/ your Urea suffer; 
so with your heart when you suddenly 
apply ,your Will;and control the' emo­
tions, which pro your driving force.
Captain $aijl of , the Southern CrOfis' 
can testify to man’s progress in trade? 
portation. As navigator o f {he South-, 
ern Cross he flew the Atlantic iri two'
4^ ys.t ,
Soirie year# ago he made hi# first. 
Atlantic crossing in ' a square rigged V 
jailing vessel, and was’six month* on 
-he journey. .
In spite o f that, -many still doubt-, 
that ocean air travel will over "become t 
practical.”
Children of today will ask about 
'the old days when people crossed the 
ocean oh the water,”  as they now ask 
about stage coach days.
And those now living will cross to 
Europe for about $10. '  [
_  OSMfr
to #a but *  M *tm ******■ ••«{..<aaa' h# 
wpsmMEiwwm -isad fa
' ,MA «*£**-.
si flijusii eouu-
. m  top-j-rUnCthlP
jdda Mm, 
]&'&.&* hoshtri’*1
bound-.hlu*' 
f*|#RIndred^  
rb«Md'-'hhh' 
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taotaters, be 
them*
btfali^ritor.whem
Charles. S, Walters, his savings 
gone, killed his wife, his daughter and 
himself.
The money went in stock gambling.,
Gambling causes suicides, ruin, pov­
erty, sorrow. »
/ Bootleg whisky causes some sui­
cides, many murders.
Leave stock .gambling and bootleg- 
<S-ng alone. , '
The*kindness of Providence supplies 
os with-things when we need them. 
The ravens fed Elijah!
After .the Napofeonfe wars Europe, 
heavily
'Tinm
. .r*mw
King* and nobles in steel armor en-. 
Joyed leading miserabld peasants to 
warl The latter were left, dead, the. 
nobles in- their armor rode hack. Then 
gunpowder and bullets went through 
the armor, nobles Vfnd kings went 
home, wart became less jreqUent,
The automobile made giganUc aup- 
plies of gasoline necessary. The coun­
try yields so much oil the oil men 
don’t know what to do with it, *!■ 
Finally, in flying, clouds and fogs, 
out o f sight of land, make necessary 
information in midocean. -- \
And the radio supplies it.r The 
flyers arriving from Ireland say that 
without the guiding radio they egutet 
not have made the flight. As we need 
things we get therfi.
Mr, Franklin D. Roosevelt says: 
“Character building begins in the 
cradle.” Parents Should train-children 
from tbs$r babyhood!
An old Epglish horte' trainer, 
“ When should I begin traininjjb m? 
colt”  and told that the colt wa» three 
week’s old! #*kT: “You have lost the 
three most important weeks.”
Children should be trained With 
kindness and explanation, never with 
whipping oft other brutality from 
babyhood.
But don’t waste too much time cor­
recting and nagging Concerning faults 
that the child will Outgrow with time; 
and not otherwise.
Two kinds of bad news from India, 
In the Madras presidency police firing 
at a crowd of “rebels”, wounded seven.
More serious, from the imperiat 
point of view, is the disastrous slump 
in cotton prices on the Bombay mar­
kets, Price restrictions have been 
withdrawn and many failure* of cot­
ton merchants arc expected.
Wall Street wit winch described a 
broker opening his order book* re* 
leasing several moths, now says, “Con­
structive forces are now in the sad­
dle, but the saddle is not on the 
horse.”  «
That talk is pleasing to the busy 
bears, but saddle and horse may ba 
together soon and bear* less happy.
! AHan‘BoOyer, son of the President, 
bodgfct is set o f union overalls, and 
has gone to work in a New Jertey 
plant of the American Radiator com­
pany. He wahts to “ learn the m*au- 
facturitHf business from the bottiw."
The best way to do that would be 
to git * Job as office boy with Mr. 
Claww# Woolley, top head of the 
American Radiator company, and lis­
ten to obaerotkme made by that gw* 
tbm n  in the couree of business. He 
realty does know the burinea* from
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the land w .
II, God'* covenant with Abraham 
(12:8,8j 1TA4L> . ,
* t. What God promised to Abraham.
tt) To make-Mm- the father of a great 
posterity H  2)- haa bech lltcr, 
any fiitfiliear. (2) %  make h|a name 
great IV. 2), No m m  m aU Mstory 
equals that of Abraham ]n .its, honor­
able influence. It to. revered among 
jews, -Mohammedans and Christians. 
They "all acknowledge him as father; 
m  A blessing to. others (yv, 2, 3), He 
was not only to become great and 
share God’s hissings, but to ,be a 
blessing to others
2. ,-The land given, unto him 07:8), 
Although Abrtham was a pilgrim, he 
was permltted?fb sojourn In tjie land. 
The land itoelf'wAs given to hto seed, 
Israel—Goff* chosen and most favored 
nation. The natton to.which He came 
nearest and gave most. In order that 
it might post ou Ws goodness to the 
other nation* of the world, was-given 
the moat strategic position In the 
IHtFtil* ' 7 -
k Whlle^  the Hefirew* ^ hiVe failed In 
the fulfillment tff their divinely ap 
pointed jtoak and! the world to lit chaos 
because of it, they *hafl so hack to 
their old land and fulfill their divinely 
appointed tank, ,
Itr . Abrahanfs Gaaeroua Treatmsnt 
of lh  astwsf}"Nt«8).„ t 
. While Ahw^WlJmlrkefi b  KErPt, 
baring »wit, ;#!#«■-beoau** of,tha 
turn grew, rich to 
owe fff-htoflwwiv 
flloB.ofitoa ktofOto vrt« tbruet oftt of 
Bgy t^ when Hf* truth became known
1. Abraham and Lot separate ivv. 
S-W).
Bering that thrift temporal relations 
Would engender strife and provoke 
quarreling, and Ijapwto* the disastrous 
effect upon the heathen round about, 
Abraham gave Lbt hto choice: Though 
Lot owed everything to Abraham, hto 
selfish heart moved him (o grasp for 
the best, add hto derision ultimately 
brought him to grief. Be prospered 
for awhile, but . eventually not only 
hto goods, but fie himself and hto 
family sere taken away by the con 
federate king* who came against So­
dom. . .
2, Abraham deliver* Lot (14:14-16) 
Though IM’s trouble wa* the fruit
of hto own sowing, Abraham’S mag­
nanimity of aetft moved him to'take 
Up arms and deliver Lot from the op­
pressor., While Let Suffered from hto 
selfish choice, Abraham prospered,
IV, Abraham’s Faith (Heb. ,11:8-10) 
L Its source it . 8).
The word of God. Filth takes God
at Hto word. _
2. Its prsdlce^vv. 9.10).
Abraham never settled down, even 
la the laud of psomtoe. Be Was 
true pilgrim. He was content to ps#* 
through1 the land btcaow hto eyes 
wert fixed mi cltg whlrii hath 
foundations, whoee builder ana maker 
In God/*
V. Abraham Yeswi (Heb. 11:17-19)*
1, At tbe cbmsaand of God he
offered up Isaac (♦• 17).  ^ ,
Be went out Trow the. country in 
Obedtence to God. He told down hl« 
Don on the altar to obedience to God,
2, The ttrantos of Messing was
wrapped «y »  (v. 18)
The promise torrived this particular 
■ child, not fest any, descendant 
S, ThU m prtm  venture (v. t#>.
He so cssspietrif trusted Cto# that, 
he went all the m g. H# Mtored.th*fc 
God would rttos np Isaac, from the 
dead to order I* msNr*0®3 I,lk 
promtoe,
In another article you have 
gives some utatiatie# about what C«- 
darvllle Coltoge ha* dans m the past 
'or the beys and girl* of this commun­
ity, The question now arise* “ What 
are w* going to do for rim boys and 
girl# of the present and the future?” 
Qodarrili* College feces a new proh- 
, hm but ope no different than vyh*t is 
now before a number of other Ohio 
institutions. Realizing the situation 
the CedarvHle enmity Club has 
come to .the aid of the college and has 
; ained in the movement to back1 the 
campaign in the interest of tb# future, 
wellfsre ef tbe community- j
There are some five hundred pupil*; 
in th# public schools, nli of which will j 
Sc oner or fetor yoach the time when a 1 
milage education fe desired. Two years! 
from npw the public school enrollment! 
will -on the basis of normal increase 
probably reach six hundred, It wilt be 
these hoy* apd girl# that will suffer 
rive onportunity of. a higher education | 
.home if the advantage is not made 
ibrtible now. -
‘..There ha? been a liberal response 
from this community, in the past far 
support of church work at home and 
abroad. Have we not now reached the 
icriod when we should exert not only 
physical but, financial energy for our 
own educational institution 7 Certain- 
iy there can. be no criticism from the 
outside i f  for- once in a half'century 
Cedarville people could have a large 
psrt of the fund# sept away, retained, 
for, the benefit of our own hoys and 
girls. If this .suggestion meets with 
approval oiir local problem in the $15,- 
OOO campaign can he solved. We be- 
Ueve the church people- owe It? tq the 
community.
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S T A R T E D  C H I C K S  
, Each Day — AU Breed#
THE STURDY BABY CHICK COMPANY
Cor. So. Limoato*' St and A o U »  At* , SprinffidU, Ohio
flodium chlorate is recommended as 
a weed eradicator for small areas. 
Unless it is - carefully handled the 
chemical to a fire -hazard. .
The W- F. M. Society of .JVf. E. 
Church will hold a market Saturday, 
July 12th at 2 P. M. ' 2t
NOTICE
To those who havo an account
with the
Cedarville Farmers’
We are now located in the former office where 
* stocic has been shipped for manjr year^ and all , 
•those Tcnowing-themselves to have account with 
"the company are urged to malte immediate set- 
tlejnent or call and make satisfactory arrange-, 
merits. . . .
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THE good performance o f the Ford car* 
so apparent on every highway, is due 
largely to  the sound mechanical design 
o f the engine.i
It has outstanding acceleration, Bpced 
and power, yet that is only part o f it* 
value to you* Greater still is the fact 
that Jjt Brings you all these features 
without sacrificing either reliability or 
economy.
. That is  the reason the. Ford cor has 
g iv en  such satisfactory service to m il­
lions of motorists all over the world
by producing turbulence Within the 
cylinders during compression. The spark 
thus Bashes quickly through the whole 
fuel Charge,, resulting in  quieter and
Oa*W Hfa
To go oft ehSfrfulIjrWWi s petty 
round of ditto dtdtos. little svocstloh^ 
to smile for the Joy c f other* wlier 
the heftri to sehto* . . who does 
this, hto work* wttl DfiJoW Irtm. Ho 
titoy not bt * tow* to the world, but 
he to on* of Goff* herOrt.-'Hftcfor Fkf. 
rkr. ■ ■ v. ‘ ■
'  ‘ i)iriV( : if-i,!q;ifon i if i11if i -kh
Atkfeg fltoff* GsHsmto - 
There to nothing «w but *bat 
w« hegsr God by *#klng hto guidance 
to ftLJI bunit Him by taking U Into- 
s#u*fciiAflitor-~Joba Buskin.
}
and has been chosen by so many large 
companies that keep accurate cost fig* 
tires. In every detail o f construction It 
has been carefully planned and made 
for the work it  has to do.
The design o f ihe compression cham - 
her Is an important factor in the effi­
ciency o f the Ford engine. It  id Built to  
allow free passage o f gases through the 
valves and t o  thoroughly mix the fuel
m ore  effective engine perform ance. 
Other factors are the direct gravity 
gasoline feed, the specially designed 
carburetor, the new hot-spot manifold, 
aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy 
valves o f larger diameter, statically and 
dynamically balanced’ crankshaft and 
flywheel, the simplicity o f the electrical, 
cooling, lubrication, and fuel system* 
and accuracy In manufacturing*
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LOCAL AN D
«*w
Mr, and Mr». Willis MscDorsum 
Jam-town, apmt 8md*y witi1  their 
also#, Mrs. ®, A. AUsnasd family,
Mrs, K!»*r ChnoM and d*»ght*r, 
jOauter*,. so^oatpasied Mr. and Mrs, 
Mss Aadtrsoa sad ebUdraa 01* a motor 
trip to th* NsrUmm part of the sUU 
wh*r* tboyviM visit with friend* m  
tb* 'Wtafc tsd.
Mb* Poona Bums, -who hss bo*n 
touching at Montpelier, Ohio, i* home 
for her summer vacation.
Mr, and Mr*« Homer Wsde of Day- 
ton went guest* o f friend* here Toe*r 
.day. ■ ■•.. , * '
Mrs, Esther Townsley McGeary o f 
Warren,'-Ohio, and Mrs. Frank 1 A. 
Jackson of Xenia, Have been spending 
the past week ‘with fh*ir father, ffr, 
R. A. Townsley,
Th#'
of
( (
'4§ M u  Ahw b G&x* 1
• 4m. mm R B f lM it t fc  o €  A  )
i f  Mrs, K  A  Alien, i 
jfcap A# tmuntr df ] 
■ jU i. ! « «  erasv w P '. i
and toss to, 
the teacher.
9«|i
.mm . M w sttoU totef
d L  'oU m a Mm '.
a o J '  **»*■ .eejMMS* a t *  • w|Bm w?®
iI  W  iatoreetod yonng 
aft *^s*s^ h*(^ ^^
‘At the H tfs n iiiss aiahfa the
fJdM wumfM ulm iil' RM-Wtk u—ntffnl
dowers, sad toae «ammrs on a white 
sujrfacfWMe ceaers laidfrr 4* gnests. 
A\eol<Nr seh—ie o f row and white 
ht sandies, ieee,. flower* 
end - _
“Dinner was prepered under the 
snpervieioa o f lira. John OoodehUd, 
ehaimum. oettotod bv her oonunittoe. 
lire, R. I^ GhMhert, Mrs. LeatorOoato, 
Mrs, F. M. MeOsUietor, and l|irs, 0 , J; 
TewMa, .  ' = . ■. ■■’ : • . •  r  
“After pfetarea weto token of tool
V E i n i B»
\ oh Wxbectin 
oafSy/»r A ir ie s t  
F r i c e d l U f a t o
Robert' Coulter end Joseph Finney
left Wednesday for theMilitory J tab£ '* Bf d * prM W berTby photol
mg Cemp near Louisville,. Ky;, where ^  ^
they will be located for several weeks. ^r)[|t||n^  the clstt, in their
*■ „  i' "X  , X  '• 1. losing Mrs. Alton had presented her,The. Kudantto Club picnic will b e . ^ t o e t h t r  brt. ** a re- 
held Wiursday, July 10 at Snyder membranc,  of thtfr lo«  ^  »ppm ia.
tioij.
jit; ' . p o a u t  j
Perk, Springfield.
_ ^  l a n  « ' A S « »  * * * * * * *  a w o f y u ^ w  1U V U  »  p V R « »
Mr, and Mrs, John A. Dayjs of hicK gU m  wrfttoa for th® class,
Newark ere here on a visit with, the j #ntitled -jv iead^
iormer’a parents, Mr. end Mrs. I, C,] 
Oavia over the week-end,
Rev. Welter Morton and wife, and] 
>n, Harold, of Lou: 
ire on a visit with th 
ifr . S, M“, Murdock.
•so isville, Ky., are 
he e e letter's father,
Mr, E. A , Alien moved his household 
jroods here'last . Thursday and is oc­
cupying the J. E. Mitchell pngierty On 
Miller street'.
, Mr. and Mrs. J.’ M. Bull of London 
•...pent the week end with Mr, and 
;Mrsi\Kl. L. Ramsey.
Mr, Frank Harsh and family moved 
ihis week into the Mitchell property 
m East'Xetkia avenue,
Mr/and Mrs. Win. Hopkins had for 
their guests Thursday, Mr. and. Mrs. 
5us Dalton of Xenia. Miss Stella 
Dunkin and Gus Miller of Wilmington 
,vere Visitors Sabbath and Mr. and 
Mrs, James Howard of Melvin, Ohio, 
vere entertained this week;
| «,4  , . i i .  . ,  i« i,i -*-*■■*< * "T v *‘v . " ”*H
u .
R. p . WILLIAMSON
: *■ *•■■ . . . . . .  ■• . ■ ■ •• t •*' - ” ; •. •*■
CANDIDATE FOR
. . . .  .'■•■- . ..• •, ■.■ • * ■ . •. - •■ . • ^  u- . ■
STATE REPRESENTATIVE ;
.a  ' . ’ . . .  .• e
Subject to-the decision o f the Republican Primary, August 12.
SALE AUGUST »
- Rev. James A. Chesnut, wife and 
*on of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and Mr. 
md Mrs. A. F. Potoraoa «»d eon of 
'rabkfort, Ohie, hat# besa .gnesto at 
o f Jtodg* m d Me#,' A  f t
ST* ^awotoMsweeaiei
-Yot| aeed^Oitr town moware eharp- 
toed and adjusted few the summer. 
We have special equipment for this 
.York. J.' A, Stormont.
V
«#»**«**•* **«»■»«
HERMAN EAVEY
W1U. BE A CANDIDATE FOR :
’  #r-
RENOMINATIOP^FOR
x *4f ■ '
C ounty Coimiucnpner
PriitMUry, Tueaday,.  A aguat 12, ,
SSJ
Ferndale Farms will put on the 
mventeenth sale of 60 head of Hamp- 
hire sows on Thursday, August 21 
The sale will be on the home farm o f 
0. A, Dobbins under the direction of 
A. D: Evans.
The cweeteettoMt to »U this wo>H*; 
From begtontog to the end,- 
Is bound up to the magic words: 
“ Believe raej'm  YOUR FRIEND/'- 
A friend wtH love us ju*t the same-1 
A friend wttl tght for us each day, 
Although wa're faulty too*
Tofu* toUtoigatotofc/"?*';- 7 - n'- 
We’ve had sweet hours, dear friends 
O'mine.. . . . , .
, Days full of joy; some sorrow too, 
But just so long as THIS friend 
lives,. ,.. , = .;
She’S-aTways think of YOU 
As the biggest, finest bunch, of girls I 
In all tbi* whoie, wide land .
Then let us atog a tong of cheer 
As we clasp a j^ arGng hand." . 
“Mrs. Allen then requested that 
Mrs. Paulond Mre/Ray Held lead the 
das* to singing the chorus of “FOL­
LOWING YOU*'which was her fare­
well to the class.
. “ It wa# one of the happiest even­
ing and one which will be long remera- ] 
b«red,M • ^
Brooks’ fruit *pot, a fungous disease 
o f apples to Southora OMe orchards, 
is not expected to be otoieua toto ooa-. tod, owing to the Mt Vtoatoar.
. • - ,i» 11m,#*<.»)*,1—WWW
Mr, and G, Fmssett
fm»iiy..<*f „. ..
the Week-end wflh Mr. and Mrs. Adm 1 
Barlow. ..........................
Miss .'totona Spencer Is attondtog 
tin SiHottlt 'JUiodttito'•ffW"’ ,«vfB D aw w w *. e*wwv'Vvwvryy7w
in Columbus thk weto. Some flftton 
thousand: dobgatss frem o m  toe 
country aim to attendanca.
Rav.,W. A. Uondon and son, Robert 
UrichsviUe, vOWo, have joined other 
numbers of tos foially here for a VisR 
at the. bom* o f Mr*, and Mr#., E, C. 
Watt
WWflM*WMmiimWHIIlAll*,(W<rt,AWWWWa,HWBlNimWNWWaw*H*WWWNiHilW^
Before wiarketingf your Jive stock call
* ■ t- ■ .
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MABKZT ,
PhontfO-
S. K. SMOOTS F. F. SMOOTS
" MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
tiiMmmuimiiiliilliutninitinintniiiiiiiiimfniiimumriirmnfTrifrfrt'rilff— r^—^W^ —^*—*
WHAT'S WRONG AND WHERE?
I. A mA .»»■> Ian. .■!■ »  :»w
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
GREENE -COUNTY i ' '  ■
Yo«v Support WUI Mi Apprweiabe«l '' 
RajpmbBaat* Fritaa*y* Auguft tsi,
HEBBCRT
WUPWM
'  v. * w , • *
.<M I . » M «f »  »<*<+
MARCUS McCALLISTER
CANDIDATE FOB
f> ' . . - f
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
■ ^  ,  * .*• * .. :
gato«et I*  the ItoW ton .of to# L p l i t o i  Ftoaary, Anghto 12.
fBUftfi * m :i»  * * * * * *
n > mi anal imi ftii ,1»11 Jil l  i l l
t j ^ A ,  totfeto' hamsi nyfei lta*Af&a*'.al^nHr f|WWW W w  jftnS W a I 1 1 H H II J  ^^WRwWNwmw
gw sgtostt. a h A A - -
fP^PVVIM I MIRMF M  mi  a l f u l f  J W R  W F P f
Itoto ‘tomabh
a^W lw Iw  ewfi^g l i  i f t o llB l rww^ w
One. Minute Iraner
H  FIR CENT. FASTfR- ' F J A  jC ft  ^
THAN HAND IRONifyQ «PtoD*OM
u You Simply Uft Off Wrln^r an# Put 
fronsr In It* Place.
A.-‘
■P*
W ig 0 n «  M in u te M odel C osts L ess T o  B u y,
, A n d  C osts L ess T a  O w n  —  L e t U s 
"■ r S h o w Y o u W h y . ■■■'
A  com pel with SO years of success to creating and maldiig
rera wlto this machine a 15-Year Service Rand the most- 
swooping m ar to tho toduetry, tosurtog a life-time of nodero wa*h|r servioe at minimum cost. • -  a**™*,* monem
•wA* ({
4. *
PAY ONLY $10.00 DOWN
 ^t , * f " T ■' J T] / „ , • k’;^
f A T \ A i m
: it-
2 0 -M N .I fe tr M tS t.
J \
X enta , O h io -■■ i
■p\
I
- ' —OF T H E -
Cedarville Bargain Store
A re you sharing in our big values? If not it  is time you got 
your share. W atch these ads and ou r windows for sensa­
tional values such as you never heard o f nor ever see^ t before. 
Remember anything bought in this store must be satisfac­
tory  or we w ill cheerfully refund you r money.
| R ead these iterns and then f  ollow  the erow d to i
14 02. Mops, worth‘29c
19c
16 oz. Mops,worth 38c
23c
All 10c Chewing Tot7c
15c Tin Prince Albert Tocacco10c
AUScCigam
Ofor10c
.,  . . . 1 f4  „ ^  • . ...............  .  • •
a€ o m M A ^lOe , '
LadiesYent—25c values
■: Be i
Bed Sheets— F^ull Size 
worth $1.00
69c
Leather Palm Work Gloves 
with Cuff—worth 50c
25c
Men’s Balbriggan tJ. Suits 
Long or Short Sleeve and Leg 
worth $L0O*
Men’s Shirts or Shorts, All sites. 
50c quality
/  - 3 S C  •■■■
"■aeirt»ii*«**OMiiii*i *.tii'«w.ii,iii, iimw      iMivm»
Infant’s Silk S#x~~All 1st 
quality—worth 50c 
m  C g v
■ IS©
Cedarville Bargain Store
Cedtorvlll*, Ohio
. .  aoiiHMBy
M B  v*fFU •ffwiei*
tffiifeM M y m K S
^Mammmrnrnmm
•‘
f i l l  i tWSBWMWIffi^ ftP . !^bb 1 '*
mfm'f t —
\
P L U M B I N G
»
w u a tm .
**\
yraAmJM
H u y  M
O f M a t  C »t
cw M unn tu i 
. PbiM**
' 'H I ‘
m m c m m M
‘ VLoma ' '
H
J. E. HORNEY
" U n U m & m h i - ' 1 ■§ -'
9 1 9 J P *  - 1 # 9 9 * m
Listen!
. . . -• ■*•■■ ■ ■ »• •'■ ■,•:,
Be ft e p u e fl fe e  e ld  age.
Ohio frame™
J#oUi*  ntertett U hmy i or ftfl n 4
many ®£ the afraggly 
fields wWeh appear unworthy of being 
<«t may prere vatoabto, m the oplniM 
of C. R. Arafti, mtgmkA rn j ros- 
ftm bt fft  43a QMo State Vntyersft* 
OCcUl for»e*rt* By the federal ora* 
tofWrtftg rarvfe* indicate it crop SB 
p*r cant. wedar ft# normal, and in 
raft* raetiaas $0 par cent, declare# 
A*w>M, *»d ft*  half million too* of 
Mat yaw** Say rtill en OWo form* 
*®#3f i^*3uig hidlhec price* if *o)d this; 
(lit  thftft i f  m U  ia^m mw .
More ft** for ngr other crop ft* 
prkeior bay isinfimmced by )ocalet>n- 
ditions, Hayi* belky, hard to handle,
«n f e**t* nior* to ship ft*n o ftfr
crop*. ArawMing ft  the crop report-
ft* ft*  nearest-geed ftep* b fh syat* ehib agents tor ft*  extension. afttfce
S a v i n g s  A c c a u a t s .
B a f t f r
i' t n mV in <iiiiit.>iii
metropqle~»
■ J D U A S I N d  s e rv ic e  t h a t  a n t ic - 
*  ip a te s  e v e r y  c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  
c o m fo r t  o f  t h e  g u e s t ,  c o m p le t e  
. f p p o k t m e n l ^ ^  
c u is in e  m a k e  i t  a n  id e a l h o t e l  f o r  
' y o u r  v is it  t o  O n cro n o tC
^msRsonia''
. - i l - 1—a. 
|WW f9«JO:
J fi *4.' : . ■ . ■ ,
6th and 7th 
(fine square 
south o/Bus
■ * ft* HSft^ PWrv;
'« » n 4 n t a » X ( L
■••u. ■ , , 1,1 T V  .
HAVE YOUR. WORK DONE
At Your Home
*  i * '  ‘  -
AND SAVE TROUBLE AND 
PLENTY OF MONEY
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
AUTO TOPS and TOP REPAIRING 
NEW BOWS
RUBBER MATS and CARPETS 
COWL RUBBERS 
SEAT COVERS 
TOP PATCHING 
AUTO TRUCK TO I«
AUTO GLASS
Many other things for the Auto and 
Furniture. Juft drop a card and I will 
pall on you and do your work at your 
home. "
S E D A N  A N D  C O U P E  R O O F S  
N E W  W O O D  W O R K  I N S T A L L E D  
S O M E  M E T A L  W O R K  
‘  S O M E  A U T O  P A I N T I N G  
N E W  T O P S  I N S T A L L E D , O P E N  
a n d  C L O S E D  C A R S  
R U N N I N G  B O A R D S .. R E C O V E R E D  
T O P  W E A T H E R  P R O O F I N G  
B O D Y  P O L I S H — A  W O N D E R
S. E. McDILDA
WBNHNEHHWSAIfBlLSSmB
I* Nebraska, Iowa, and South Dakota 
7~fto faraw ayto affect seriously ft* 
price for Ohio hay.
Dry weather hurt‘the pastures as 
much as ft*, hay Reids, a»d a poor, 
p*sturesess*u usually 1* followed 
an increased demand (fit hav. '
Arnold thus* fafcWr* aiean hay will be 
hifher priced in the fall: and winter 
months. ■ 4 .
Jk
I aP wVHHw w ffiiuPC lftpPr;
tutfieff ft**
j*  c m * m  
•pria* hr H i ftyi* f t  quarter Of «  
milUmt w***.'*** a*# %  i-H  iWMtry
aLft ft. f j#  liil  lllMlTPP^si" a*1' •«*** ■w^uu^u
m m  %  m m m  u
f t
ajwnrri<iJd>Ti it.V f tfwaatry ft* gftft Uaiwsifcy.
, ll«uAcdtft'ft|^|dftiftd2RQrsMd^
1 fthr n * w i
ft  Mftipioft «  *|ftf*r l i f t  *ft*«d pro* 
lict iii in M iiK i, Thrnwh tte
Wfi— it W auav -WMid'' warii **•.ipwft ■* ft*w< of**, ■ mw- ■,
•mrsd ftft . fpefti ftr  tha eoft oi 
ftanspfttotftfi, ftr^aft! hey 'ifto had 
the dnaira and Sm dM f tu nlant ihtm 
Dletrftatisli ' 'Wan afftetad throush
tuauhaea ~mfd 'uaMrfv awriafftnral and.
of ft*  u »ftw ft» -,
' lptifoit In yjftfaitHfcfafft fi lcI 
in Norttwvftwp Oftfh ffor fteiecend 
year boya ft  County ’p'ftaftd
:iner* trees. ftftt heya f t  any other 
iftunty ft  Bftw.aNftbft. .®b*r*,.8& hays 
pjlanftd tPiOOft tree*. Iftft**  Couhty 
followad wift 4&0Q0> Aftftbpls Cowl^  
ty w ft fti(OiiMdlWH«M.C«^^ ydth 
25ftlh- ' '
iVMw IWUNtt <(^ MSjKVVlH7 “ vldPty By*
that4 'ftse*' -afaufftm is ■ nest, ftchide 
tree, identific*«*i», improvemant of the 
iltlfcwn' ^ iidMiiliiiiiHt "tW''
*  ^iBhiinriring r f far#it .trt>#.tra "
•*•**••••••**•••****••••**
W H Y . T IM E  F L IE S  W H E N
W E 4 R E  NUSY
PAnaam irant t* a tricky feiiow. 
"  He aeems no deilkht In being con­
trary er.else he is a confirmed prac­
tical Jokir. He Always doe* the <wpo- 
site of what, you want him to do, If 
y6u are. amdeue to kntlilne more 
mim-ns-hfft^sftMi'hh;fto*lr more*; 
tt^ymnnaat Bteic**mtw*wittdie le««* 
«-:tim«eMd^fl*Mftr:ftidliMr,
Time take* wing* whin we are.hkr- 
tng a good time because we are me 
i*wa»*r of the sequence of event*. Ohr
-*h
Farm m sEdftate___^
- - Bqyf For Cities
f, f
TwwAM t of lUtral School
/  :S tu rfty ' H i*c Io io *. ‘ 1
Poi?,. every tjlft  of p^ulstion ft  
tweett the agft of f t  and 44 there are 
ft4  cliftrM  tmditrft years v f age ft 
rural OMo; ft  the dities there are hut611* j. . ;■
Thia relationship, brought uut by a 
eurvey . by - the department ■ o f rural 
economic* o f thojQhlo 3tat# Uniyer- 
stty, ftdftftte* f t  rnmMftftft that farm 
imw* than theftminds are occupied with other thing*, Mopf* ^
Time file* when we are busy for ,hare for eduCationr 
exactly the same reason*. In looklag tu* ^mai — tke aeonomists 
back to a busy day that I* P*»tJtt S S L ?l^ WS
•eema long becaufe there am *o many wt^ 9* ftftmw fa** boj»  »ft, 
more event* to mark’the day, A» y#* rndto* a  ftaM ih ft*  *Hy/ prom-1,275, 
ftftuht each toddeot , yon. # » . ftft  * # *  hoaethpld*, L ift ftBurth moved 
p*e**?d .with ft* fuccmwtap W§m/m upon readhftg tfwftmaftrity, the spr 
ln,.U#^. ^ ;d m ftg  tte » ftM g p .y e y  d i*bm t e**4hftd ftoyed ft
b tb ft Jana* m i ftm -ftfada to urbM
• Aita^k* 1 Vj^ftafth^gg *, ■'- * * .  w*w .,'R^ PeF
apRU fft* w^gC^RPN^UwsPt'. < ... jp ^ ,-ai. • aMB. imaa’ ‘ ‘-■• **■ 'mMjfcjtfim Malyftn.-1 .■HP-' P f t m , W * I , ■ .^HI;w, ,^ 1, -L, m?#*- »t- oth*w4ftrMiuft.pey dnft.' There waa'
s E y ^ S w f .  » n«
Mcmmwy 0 m  ft wftfc' i ' ’ . ‘farinor* -.hm mmM ft* mmop waft -
_T h ftft-ft«e  * f em u irn tm m .........................
There 1* nerer. enough ft  ft, ,A pftt J ifaom (U r  etwiy the aconomftts 
of Ice cream wwm* litfl* «*ou*h to * » ™  ™ "
sinail.'fty1 * * ft  ftouik ft ft««* M ail;
•tonweh aft*; ****** % t***pomi« 
fob of ftatoreft f* fort a toespoimfal; 
Ice much. Her* Is a feodameatal 
pHncipl* of haman coadoct Tka 
jftasant erparlooce we. tend to con­
tinue and ft*  paftftl ekpmftnc* W* 
avoida* completely andoulcklya* we
Tim* la reiatlv*. It Ja relative ft  
onr interest or the left of Interest Ih, 
what is going on. Time I* accurate’ 
enough as measured by the dock end’ 
registered by the calendar, but,ft, I* 
like an accordion «* registered by ft* 
mind. It may b* squeessd into a email 
apace or pulled M t ft  torturon* leeftb-
As sure*** y«i become totererted 
is what you are doing and. forget time 
completely it will ran awey with you. 
To stay the {hand* and fe*t of ft** 
yeu must keep your cyee glued ou the 
dock. “ • • . ■;., ..•■> ■
' , «a Hr MdCInrs Kiyxtsw '
N utty Matupal 
H istory
• *• by i i v t t  m m *  ♦
THE m o t L E D  CAPRINE * 
epH Il freckled Caprine, or Two- 
*  Legged HalltesftGoet, said-by**- 
aorist* to be the most powerful erae- 
tar* Heine, Inhabits tka mountain*** 
reglSM Ot Arabia, expt.atnlng largely 
why tha Arab*, would rather lift in 
the Deeert Because of it* pormr, the 
British ftcpsdttteaary Fore# pi armed 
to sue a number of the goats to drir# 
ft* Turk* out of PalettiM, but th* 
goat* faftftd when they got wtthia
■haini\ .nonchlled ft ft  .ft*'' nriffmtlmi 
fioft fte fSMrm* to fto ’-clty has placed 
tlMlmrdMMtlmiiftalaftool!* off,edu- 
caUajg-.net mdy ftoee who ramaln on 
the wmafh butnl** a larger groupthat 
later b*conm.tfabaa',r*alde)!its. ..r.
. Lera peaches, . apffta^ Wheat* - hay 
*9d: early petatara; man *«f«, inml- 
ttf, 'ftsfeafter trad cabbagei nhd an 
artrtge oats erep, li the crop outlook 
for farm* in th# United States as of 
Junel.
jfaftifc 00m
*la * smell eum ft  ffft* f t
maiftftn, *gsd expend 'CMftrvWa #m.
f a n t i i r  h u t  T v h a B  « m i  m m c H m * lH t o  4 a i w*■ '^ w^sw
tural, meral, ruHidmm, find ffWM»l 
Yshras of OsdirrfWe CftMffi ft'
jhNEE^ff4
msnity at large, -then* 1* m  
place yen o*» invest ymm meney to 
hriu  la so larsa and euftckw re- 
tame,
Cedarville CeBege ft  M g ft i H ft 
maintain and teach ft*  Word of God,
ft* duty of Christ* f t  fturt aH of U* 
baric, age-long truth* and doctrines of 
ChriaUanHy.
The continuancs ef Csdarvllla Mali■*fW5W»wyS"^ flraepijwir'  ^w w , -.wwew *
ftge depend*, humanly sprakhUL-M 
your mponae V  the ftew efte i**  
they oali rntyon next •Wsdnssdsy.^ Briy 
IP. Be prepared to meet them ft f t  
• welcome. • <*1yo ara -mem- ftom^fon 
can, but give all you can. Let naige 
oyer ft*  top for Our college. We mgat. 
We can. We wilL
(teMfiimr
' fHLVUtfV " '
ISelwnrSifll ■ ■ r’ €mr. K iwis » #  U&p ift*  Xriri*
mm w*m
When a farmer uses Stapling bsiita^  
rials he generally wanta rsther hnm*' 
dlate rraulie, The ftoCMra of ft*  ma­
terial determines ft* rapldHy -of lit* 
action. •' . ,  T
Only for one month in JW9 wee ft* 
incfOBefram the well-maiiaged posiHry 
flock less than the expense of npkeep, 
according to ’ farmers* emit account 
records.
.1 ‘ ■
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For the fifth time the Ohio Sftft 
University extension service will con­
duct an old time deuchjg contest -at 
the Ohio‘State Fair, August 25-80.
H f * la ■ ■a.’i—«<■ i maaisi^ dfui iW«? m<  ^ t ’
FOR SAO^Planta, gtown by Wlft! 
liara . aeeley. All kinds o f garden 
plants and flowers.
man. . Bt.
n-
P U a ty o v r  d ollaram  nn
. To keep your lawn in good condi­
tion you must hav* the mower shaft, 
We are prepared for this work. J. A,
Stormont. - .
• l id  y o u  w ill t—p  a  b p u n ttfa lh w r-
vw E  ‘  >■ ' .-
'■ . , ’  * ■ .
P U u tl d i« m  So M rtm w g fan ce  a n d  
ftM c a lu tio o  a n d  yo u  w ill re *p  »
.{ L m -M M ia n A  raasMlsHM-• M M -  jJlrat'raidln<.*-:v v  “ ■- {-: ■ >'s ,.
A A w
W v
M h m  a Hratseke f t  Neuralgia la 
Mmtoatw,ftralm»C*Mft«flratd*y, 
i r i  ek u b  Malaria I* thra* days.' -
N f d i i f g Y » l l f t .  •’
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, Guesta are amased at the-very,
. modarate ratos pnvuiling far 
accommodations so flu*, - Xach 
of the 1,000 »omp o f ftis fin*, ' 
modern hotel has its private bath 
;and each is luxuriously ap­
pointed,
. Single rooms from 83-00 
and up ; . 1 ’
Double rooms from fS.HO 
and .up.
. . Be obr Guest, when'i» 
-Columbus.
fi "  0 Die
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio .
America’s Meat Beautifully
... ....
JAMES H. MICHOS, Maueger 
Under Walhck Hmuttutem- 
la tka 'b i t  : .
Providence-BUtmore, ProridM ftjLL 
Hotel Chatham, New Tert Ctty
■4 ■ . r^rm i
r —'—’—~«r— was"'.rararamra^
Cftomisig Yftttff ChlckGilff
W t  count yoqr chickens before theyVe hatched” n  
old adage, Irat what Is true o f chickens heed not be true of your dol
,  .  . i i  
m en
d i f l t t i
! * H i l l
^Mar, ,
In
'Cnhwikm
S TO P  A T  T W *
Hotel
FortHtye»
“Don't u .chic 'r tched* runs fie
 ‘ \
lars. You can placejyour money in this institution tomorrow and 
count with perfict assuranoe how much more you will have five, ten, 
or twenty years from now.
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and every dollar is peotodb&hy first mortgage on local real estate. 
If your money k  earning less consult us now.
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M  DRY OEANING CD.
Offios located 1b Springfield p.t 106 
East High Street and plant at 117419 
North Walnut Str*«t—make a specUl- 
ty of high grad* cleaning and dyeing 
for ladle* and gents. They ax* espec­
ially prepared to take care of business 
from the surrounding territory, and 
maintain a parcel post department for 
out-of-town customers which brings 
many repeated orders by mail.
Tbit company bus a reputation for 
the kind of cleaning and dyeing work 
that Is built to last and consequently 
their services are in great demand, 
for this is a firm that knows the Bust* 
n«M from A to Z,* and employs ex* 
pert workmen.
Heating with instant and" almost 
Universal approval, idle work of this 
company is now going to all parts of 
the country and with the dawn of 
new prosperity in the country the fu­
ture will see this firm one of the Bus­
iest beehives o f industry as prosperity 
_givee impetus to .the desire for effic­
iency. There is not-an establishment 
in - the country which is of greater 
commercial value than this company.
They have,won. a warm place in
the hearts of the public through the 
excellent work they have executed in 
every branch o f ’ the cleaning and 
dyeing business. The thinking public 
has come to Understand that when 
work goes to this firm it i> executed 
according to their reliable methods 
and-a satisfactory job is. certain.
« It is a pleasure for us to point-' k to 
this concern as one of the leading 
enterprises of this section and to say 
that it has always been eminently 
fair and honest as well as progress 
Sive and Up-to-date, and that they 
have won for themselves the reputa­
tion o f having one of the lending con­
cerns engaged in their-special field 
of endeavor, and to point out the ad­
vantages of transacting business with 
them. >
The business is under the direction 
of latter-day business men who ap­
preciate the value o f good, service as 
a trade winner and they and their 
associates are always willing and an­
xious to accommodate their patrons- 
They have always taken an active in­
terest in the development of the 
county and are known as among our 
foremost citizens.
SPRINGFIELD FISH & OYSTER GO.
Located ,in Springfield at 20 West 
High Street are! ef tensive dealers in 
all kinds of risk and Oysters. Splen­
didly equipped fo subply the territory.
When this well known firm started 
in business they" determined to-han- 
dle a complete flab* line. They know 
this business—thoroughly and arrang­
ed to'Offer the beat there is. But 
dJd not' step there, for this firm was 
. indeed wise in their business ana ap­
preciated the necessity of real, mag­
nanimous aervjce. They equipped 
tbemsejVe* ’ io > furnish the trade 
with service.' second to none and the 
success of their enterprise since they 
have been in business testifies to' the 
wisdom of. their course. . .
Their slogan is “ If it creeps, crawls 
or swims, we have it," is well* known 
to alt the people in the city and sur- 
. rounding territory.
Whether it to breakfast, luncheon, 
o r  dinner; a little ‘spread' or a ban­
quet, it piattefe not to the housewife 
who puts good sea foods into her, 
. menus, and prepares them correctly 
and this establishment is headquar­
ters for hundreds of people who know 
and appreciate '■ good sea foods~leb- 
■ stars, clams, oysters, /crabs, shrimp,
' In Btopto,n« M<$fiwtg«j pmouM 
«  pbrtfe fa .aver, hiked' to bold amarsb. 
■*lk>w*T«r .thf fire on.g'.itiok,' '
. — nr-firiK rtU v * ffirfgibto
ditfur gain latitude by femdngout the
gtewaway*, <w* by iod'w by not?
Never look a gift - horse !o the 
, wrath, dr Judge an American town 
I f  What you cab *•» from the railroeg,
Pajamaa wilt not be popular as * 
ntrest coetnme for men until provided 
with-pockets for a. watch, knife, key- 
ring,, fountain pen, pencil, billfold, the 
1 2 -rid« railroad ticket, the driver*! It- 
ctn*% and .the little redmemorandum 
bookstnlfed with newspaper clippings
' A frenchman'to urging bis compa­
triot* to grow whiskers and conform 
to {ha "national type,” Instead of being 
ctejm-eiurrso and becoming “standard* 
l**d Amaricaaa." ' Tim French girls 
eagbt to have eometbing to spy about 
fhat> '
Ssfva about the way middle aged 
woman “make np" if yon will, but eon* 
• ftps at ieeat to yourself, that they 
took batter than they did in the old 
Mmpie days when a good complexion 
waa natara’a gift excTurtvely,
“And now," aiid the druggist to his 
apprentice, "since you have mastered 
the katnea of the 80 brands of candy 
bars, yon can spend the next week 
Memorising the list of tooth "
H ym ni and Footbati
Thar# firefly am time* when'this 
does aeem one of thq rtost.fejtrt 
•Nit*
whole world. Rather more than 00,000 
people sang with great feeling (and 
not for the first, time) that decidedly 
somber and fundamental bymn "Abide 
With Me* as a preliminary to seeing 
the cap final at-Wembley on Saturday 
—a bymn of which one commentator 
on hymnology has remntked: "It le 
almost too Intense and personnl for on- 
dinary congregational use." Of course, 
it ha* a good air, and, of course, it le 
"community singing” that leads the 
choice—but they couldn't stag it unless 
they knew it, they wouldn’t know it 
unless they liked It, and thky wouldn’t 
like it unless they had some apprccla- 
tlontef its verbal significance, snys the 
Manchester Guardian. It remains, how­
ever, tbe strangest introduction to one 
ef the greatest sporting spectacles of 
the year, and whenlf allowances have 
bee* made there remains a residuum 
of gravity which suggests that friv­
olity Is pet, after all, tbe essence ef 
th* ags.
HARTWELL COlliGE DF COMMERCE
X
At Id & J8 North-V Limestone Street
iu Bprtngfield—are extensive dealers 
in shelf hardware, paints and varnish 
cs, and supplies for the home or farm 
A progressive store under able man­
agement-
They carry a stock pf hardware so 
largo that an order of almost any 
kind" can he Instantly filled. This pro 
mlnent business institution Is forg­
ing ahead as one of the businesses 
that are making tlial city grow by 
leaps and bounds., Thetr .stock. Is made 
up of the very best lines of hardware, 
it is one of the principles upon which 
the business has been, built that a. 
piece of hardware sold by them must
he the kind with1 which tbs customer 
will be thoroughly fleassd’
Keeping this In mind they have 
filled their shelve to overftp wing with 
the best there is to be had iu the hard 
ware line. Anywhere yon may turn in 
the large, commodious rooms in which 
they do business, you will find an al­
most endless supply of Ike goods yon 
are going to want whenever you want 
hardware. The system with which" 
their Stock is arranged enables them 
to give tbe quickest and most efficient 
service in filling the every need of 
their many patrons*
The prices they, olfer -will interest
you if you are thinking of buying any 
thing in their line; ;
The store is In the hands of men 
who do *ot only know the hardware 
business from A to Z but also know 
the needs of. their patron# and en­
deavor to supply those, needs. They 
are men whom you wilt like and are 
men who have made their way In the 
business world by bard work, square 
dealings and caretul attention to the 
needs qf those* with whom they deal 
They have proved loyal to all the 
things which promote the best inter­
ests of the country, and their past 
reputation is your guarantee for the 
future.
awdt scallops and ‘ fish o f all kinds. 
They deal with only the largest con­
cerns in -buying their daily “Stock; and 
which is sent to them directly from 
the waters.
•They are prepared to give you any 
and all information regarding pro­
ducts they offer for sale, and they 
consider it a part? of their business 
to serve you in .this manner. When 
you seek information from them you 
(do not get a curt or hurried reply. 
*A courteous response with compre­
hensive knowledge is returned to 
every request and you are not obli­
gated in any way merely because you 
asked questions.
The ieading health authorities of 
the country advise the public to eat 
more fish and. sea foods. They con­
tain the proper amount of iodine the 
body demands. By that standard the; 
average length of human life will be 
prolonged.
The Springfield Fish A Oyster Co, 
has always had at heart the best in­
terest of the county and has dene the 
best at all times to serve the people 
to the best, advantage. Under the 
actite business direction the business 
has always prospered and expanded-'
Birds «n d  G o lf
An interesting proposal to further 
the preservation of bird life h«* been 
made by th* National Society of Au­
dubon Societies, soya the .New Fork 
Post It suggests that golf .courses be 
mads Info bird sanctuaries, if the 
Idas at..first seems somewhat fantas­
tic, It cannot help hut gain adherents 
When it is discovered tbaf among the 
nnmes of a committee formed to en- 
couraga the movement are those of up 
less authority on birds than Frank ft. 
Chapman and pf no less, authority on 
golf than. Robert T, Jones. Certainly 
the, golfers should be able to put, op 
with the birds if the birds can put up 
with the golfer*. But an elghteen-bole 
course, for all its' wide' .expanse ef 
green, ta not an Ideal borne fqr any 
bird or anipial. It is a Utite dangerous 
aud * little confusing- Nevertheless. 
|f those who know beat the habits ef 
binU t^hlnk that tbey could enjoy fair­
ways, bunkers, greens and water haz­
ards we hope that the golf clubs will 
do what they can to attract them. Any­
thing which help* to' preserve bird 
life deserves wide support
The animal inhabitants of the 
World’s wild places are among. tbe first 
victims of civilization's conquest over 
nature With unrestricted bunting 
.privileges such, as .obtained In pioneer 
flays? tbe extinction of valuable spe­
cies is" Inevitable if e curb is .not 
placed bn tbe huntsman In time. Many 
American species would have met the 
fate of the .buffalo and the. wild pi­
geon if game law* bad not been enact­
ed- Modi”beasts and bird* now are 
protected at least in the breeding sea- 
eon, and tb> countryside again I* be­
coming well stocked. Migratory birds 
■are , 'the '. subject .o f taferimtiouat 
treating ebd rersja'.th* propagation ef
. Tiff Ofauut teem*' te bive woo fes 
international balloon race, without 
breaking t»yr*cprd*. public interest 
In tbe** annual contest* I* hot now 
keen, say* the Hertford Daily New*. 
They bare little value otherwise than 
*s the drift of the *a» bag* may .throw 
some light on the movement of atmos­
pheric currents for the benefit of tbe 
meteorologist*. The plane and the dir­
igible have taken serious attention 
away from the beiplesa balloon. It 
has never helped the world much of 
itself that n non-motored air -craft 
might float in the sky for one hour or 
for forty-eight,.except as we ascribe 
merit to the work of balloons for mil­
itary observance purposes during the 
Civil war and afterward. Tbe par*- 
chut* literally came from the balloon 
The monoplane, the biplane, the 
"blimp" and the beautiful Los Angeles 
have superseded it*
When the office skeptic’s calcula­
tion of his end-hf-the-roonth balance 
agreed exactly. With, the bank’s, the 
other day, be went over it again, more 
carefully, \
-Western scientist is experimentini 
With skirt*-for ftbltey cars aa noise 
preventers. Be should be able to get 
plenty, of equipment from the conn-, 
try’s attics.,. X 'V  '
We caon^i)decide which is worse; 
to say that «  man means-well, or, to 
cali hlm a ’ titular leader."
K  ^ 1 •' ••• 1 1JI^ ' f  V,  £
Photographs of .'the sun and its new 
spots suggest that GlflSOl it suffering 
from a bod attack of tbe measles,
... .........*....
in Utopia, w* b*ll*ye that.s.brow, 
beating lawyer i*’ sent up now and. 
then for contempt Of the witness. ’
A doctor warns {rained nurse* 
against marrying men who will Us* 
them a* meal ticket* Why only 
nurses! : , '*
Women In 2030
What the woman of 2030 will be like 
I* forecast by several of England’s 
great leaders, says the London Tele­
gram. And their, prediction* follow: 
ShellurKny-Sralth, novelist: .Tsuppoaq 
the young woman 1 O0  yeara from now 
will be the same as today with the ex­
ception of certain outward difference 
In clothes.-". Johd Collier, painter: "I 
feel confident that the woman of TOO 
years hedce.wlll-be finer both mentally 
and physically." Mrs, Robert Loraine: 
"Woman ha* been like Eve, her moth­
er. However, she might vary her ex­
ternal* and her vapor*to coincide-with 
the"pnsslii|"needs add fashions." John 
Hasaall,"^ poster artist: **\ybo Can say 
what women will - be like lOp years 
from nowtNThere will be h difference, 
or‘at any rate they will be quite sure 
in their minds’that there is difference,” 
George Bernard " Shaw; "I don’t, 
know. Neither do you."
With modern quarters in Spring- 
field on the eighth floor of the Arcue 
RuildlngT-ia a business college which 
no business review telling of the val­
uable institutions of a progressive 
community such as ours would be 
complete without mention of this busi­
ness college whose progressive and ef­
ficient business methods, clean, moral 
atmosphere, and the untiring efforts 
of able Instructors, for to them must 
go a large portion of the praise for 
assisting to elevate the universal aim 
of 'pur home people whose motto is: 
*'A Greater Homo Community."
What to do with our son, has been 
the eternal problem that has con­
fronted the parents of yesterday and 
today. ■ ■ m
In this rapid advancing age of 
business expansion, to be a success a 
young man must be able to take ad­
vantage of his opportunity by first 
securing a practical business educa­
tion, such as /can be learned * in an 
institution such ' as this business 
college and1 is evidenced by the great 
number pf' young men antTwomen 
found as the leaders in all walks of 
life, holding responsible and highly 
remunerative positions, with large 
corporations- and hr-public service 
who .arc product* 'of this efficient 
college. ‘ *
What to do with pur daughter i* 
a problem solved by this college for 
the parents. With a business edu­
cation eueh as jnrtiUed into pu­
pil* ef this college, the young woman 
has a -better safeguard- - against th* 
adversities pf fortune or a better re­
source in the time of need, assuring 
her a shorter and sure* avenue to 
independence and prosperity, giving 
her the advantage over her unpre­
pared sister.
The management o f this college 
is most progressive and very effici­
ent, making an effort to keep equip­
ment and books in accord with the pro 
gresxive. age and no pupil 'is allowed 
a diploma without first becoming ad­
equately prepared along good -busi­
ness lines, It would be eminently 
fitting to say. in this college ‘ ’the 
passage, of- time is one continuous 
improvement.”
No-one institution ' is more worthy 
of extended praise than the Hartwell 
College of Commerce where the advan­
tages of preparing for your life'*' 
work are offered! the oomlng general- 
tion and no school' offers a more 
practical and complete course than 
this college, whose -individual in­
structions insure -rapid' advance­
ment and a sure road1 to success.-
E. L KIZER -  ELFCTRICAliSERVICE
The Hartford- Courant talks about 
the need for smdll coin*, fn /Ida part 
of the,world 'ill aorta of coin* are 
needed. •’
Admirably located in Springfield at 
206 West Main Street* hay© one of tlio. 
most complete
had. They WMl settle thb electrical 
problems in your home. Its experts 
have' -'a/- thorough knowledge of!* th& 
theoretical and' practical details of 
The 'Shannon scheme Is a national hoitse wiring. A consultation ■ with 
undertaking. Its mere existence is'*>. will eliminate many of the eicc- 
trlbuf.e to tbe progressive spirit oft£*'. inconveniences in your, home.
• - I ' T a k e  contracts for wiring. Whether
Maybe «<>me at th* things the Old- 
nese did were illegal, but ft i* difficult 
to he strictly ieffid la dealing with a 
burglar. ”  ^ .
Baffal**' Usage
Tte haffalo ranged over tb* grsatar 
part of-North America. Its natural 
home probably waa tbe grassy plain 
extending from Texas to Great Stare 
taka, but It to known to have lived la 
New Fork and Virginia and to kav« 
roautod West as far as th* Sisrra Xt* 
vada rang*.
CHARLOTTE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Located in Springfield .in the Area© 
Building, are Permanent Wave spec- 
lalists and feature anything in the 
line of a wave. They maintain a shop 
that is the home of 86.00 permanent 
wares for ladies, ’
■' tThr'profession of the permanent 
ward ghobld be one of the utmost im­
portance And We dartnot fail in this 
UOmjwiriiansive rbview qf our progress 
to d*Vot* gome space to a wail merit- 
*d tribuf* to th* excellent work per- 
fortntd. by the '. Charlotte Beauty
• iM qNt v ■ X' ■
they hat* made a study of the per* 
< ttkttent vtitfrd from a scientific stand* 
point arid have supplemented this 
with much actual work, whfeh makes 
this settle* both tried and modern, 
The permanent wave has advanced 
vary vapidly in the last law years and 
they, hat* kept right abreast o f the 
time*,-- ■ ■ " . "
It to equipped and appointed with 
most' arientific equipment and com­
fortable appointments. There is 
nothing that is not conducive to the 
gout. Ol tb*; torVicO,
The permanent wave system they 
practice gives hair a natural life and 
lustre to your hair. Your inspection' 
is invited, .
There is no friz* nor kink, but the 
marvel effect with ringlet ends. They 
feature the Whole head for a moder­
ate price. . ’
Here licensed operators will put a 
wave in for -you in the Shortest time 
possible consistent with high quality 
of the work which they Will do. All 
you have to do is to phone for an ap­
pointment, go there at the appointed 
time, and leave the rest to them. , In 
a short time they with their skill will 
make you- look and fee] different and 
When you return home all your 
friend* will compliment you because' 
of your good looks and the becoming- 
ness of your wave.- 
We are glad to compliment {he 
Charlotte Beauty Shoppe upon the 
great success they are mdking in this 
Chosen profession and to refer this 
valuable ssrrlce to the people of this 
gectioft of the> state.
The actuation often )$ mad* that 
w* *8  a . nation are money mad, say*
Thrift Magazine. It H high dtbe 
foa# one refuted thl8  groff Ubei. Go 
where you will in the..Unlted tt*teg -«Qglneer,' 
end yon rarely hear people 80 far for­
getful of their purer 8elve| at to ctm- 
vert* on tha lobject of money or tbe 
attainment of material potletliont.
One feldom feet the dollar liga in th* 
public prett, Perfonally, we have 
quite forgotten what.lt lookt Ilka.
. On a day when there waa not much 
news, a confeSpondem tftres that some, 
one in Prague h*a Jived twiTmontbs 
with no, brain.
It make* a ■ fellow feel a tittle sad 
and old to pick up tb* A B C  book at 
the toy counter.and discover that A 
now stand* tor Airplane,'
. -  .. *
A blue serge suit, pay* a clothier's, 
ad, to aiwaya a sedriiGs choic*, This 
to pfebably -  ‘
fn alt the year* of its publication 
we question whether tbe Gongrertrten- 
ei Record ever.freceived’n comnumlc*- 
tion idgned Constant Reader. -
Free State government, and it may be 
argued tiiat, even if the scheme sbould 
be a partial -loss, the"money lias been 
well-spent. In th© first place, after 
year* of destruction and^wreckage, 
something really impressive has been 
built in Ireland, says the Dublin. Week­
ly Irish,.Times. The works on the 
Shannon probably are the finestyrt 
their.kind, .in the world, and their 
progress, during the lasCTew yearn has 
been, a valuable education , to" the peo­
ple. In' tbe next place, electricity has 
been. Introduced into many placets in 
the Sq&rsfat which previously hud not 
progressed beyond tbe stage of the oil 
lamp and tbe turf fire, , The moral 
value of tha change i* incalculable.
your needs be a curling iron or the 
Installation of electrical equipment in 
a 20-story building, they can take care 
of it. •
To perform such functions is the 
business of this well known local firm.
Perhaps -you * are contemplating 
building a house. Nothing could be 
wiser than to consult .these men re­
garding the electrical equipment. 
Proper planning of the wiring, light­
ing and other details will save you a 
thousand inconveniences' when the 
house is built. Perhaps you wish to 
rewire the house in which , you‘ live. 
The latest . method© -allow for the 
suitable wiriUg.of almost any house. 
I f you wish three or four-way switch­
es, this firm can advise you about
It may come ta time, although up 
to noW no document of any world im­
portance -ha* been drawn up with a 
pencil on « hotel tablecloth.
One of the most distressing .sights 
we have occasion to look at from day 
to day to a newspaper mail trying to 
write With a' hard lead pencil, ‘
When told that medical science (n 
the lost century had added 17-years to 
the expectancy of the average life, the 
office cynic said, "to it called for?”
Considering tile- great success of 
"Singing In the Rain”  it has been 
wondered why no imitator writes one 
to the purr of the Windshield wiper.
Modern apparatus Is becoming e* 
complicated that a man In running aa 
establishment' of any king must, la 
order to. avoid fit* or explosion, be 
eometbing of an electrician and steam
A New York court baa ruled that 
an Inventor must keep tb* secret of 
hi* invention and "divulge, it .only to 
tb* .person who financed him. Pad­
locking idea* to evidently a new wri» 
k k
ivfng, at* thinking of Wheel, choir* cr 
other substitutes tor tottering.limb*. 
8lr Thomas L^ton. gallant sportsman, 
i r  reported aa buying a hew steam 
yacht. Say* the Terre Haute 8tor. It 
is a trlple-sdreW vessel, said to.,be one 
of tbe biggest in- the world. It to 
called the Alblpn, but Sir Thomas.has 
announced his Intention ,of renaming 
' it the Erin, the name of bis yacht 
which wo* torpedoed while doing .serv­
ice for Its country during the, war. 
The change from Albion, traditional 
name for England, to Erin should re­
joice the hearts of ’ h?* . Irish com­
patriots. 1 Tbe new Erin will leave. 
England iu August to escort the .new' 
Shamrociacross th* Atlantic in. its 
. challenge trip for the’America's cup,-'
We observe with pleasure that/the 
United States government to going 
after the reckless aviators who fly at 
low elevations over towns. If Uncle 
Sain mulcts a few of these birds heav­
ily they will begin in take more thought 
of the defenseless .human beings/be­
low them. And wblia Uncle is heating 
his kettle fon^hese fellows we recom­
mend to His notice the flyer who gave 
TieartyTatiure^O'thouiaUdrto l^restor- 
dfuro’at the Stanford-Army ga^e; Says 
the San Francisco Chronlde, It Is' too 
bad the Army did not have' an kntl- 
Craft gun handy to teach this chap 
•proper respect for-the.safely of ttfe 
throng that sat helpless under'bis-in­
sane stunts, ’
vaeuUm .'cleaner, an iron or toaster 
,oif..percolat6r? Have you convenient 
sockets or must you go to the trouble
tp unscrew a bulb, screw in a trouble­
some plug, etc., in order to have these 
modern advantages in. the home. '
Did you over stop to think f hat the ' 
current saved' by having two-way 
^witches soon pays for the installs- ■ 
tion of those switches? Doffif your < 
haff light go on when you open the 
front door, ££„doe8 the closet light‘gO -’ 
on when you go after your hat or cost 
in a hurry? ' It is details, such as , 
these that make a home'different. • 
t What about the lighting effects In 
your -home? Have you ever talked 
these over with this well known firm? 
Are yqu ruining your eyes by having ' 
flic wrong quality1 of light? The Ux- 
pqrts in this,firm will tell you. Are 
your -dining room lights subdUed i,or. 
do they. throw a glare in your eyes 
arfd Jdetract‘ from' the pleasure of a 
gpodmeal?
You may’save yourself worry about 
matters such^as these by simply con­
sulting this firm. It is the business 
of the owner' and employes of . this, 
firm to study such problems. By their 
skill, by .their satisfactory servlcer 6y 
feeir fai^ neag.in dealing with the pub­
lic fee membets of , this firm have ' 
earned, ibt themselves a  r*putatiq» 
which feae trafeled all over this sec­
tion of the State. In' making honiO* , 
mqre liveable, they are a rent /asset' 
to this community.
HUONKER & HARTMAN
. With modern, quarters in Springfield 
at 118 North Spring Street,— are bot­
tlers of high grade beverages which 
have been of such uniforny quality 
that thoy are considered standard pro­
ducts amongst '’ o trade. There are 
•Ho better.
An air of sociability and good Cheer 
is-noticed every place wheke the pro­
ducts of this firm are being served 
among the patron's, as 'they qro highly 
palatable and the sparkle ‘and rich 
flavors produce a smile upon the faces 
of The ones served that makes for 
happiness and content,
To be able to make certain of get­
ting really pure an© wholesome bever­
ages is a boon to any. city. At this 
plant only-th© most healthful ingre­
dients are used in tbe pn:cs£© ©f man 
ufaqlure. Analysis proved them to 
be absolutely.free from anything in-
jurious and consequently they are 
not only health protecting, but health 
giving.
The satisfying taste produced by 
the products o f this bottling works is 
the resul'. of their special process.'
After having been put through this 
prodess it to 'drawn off and' then bot­
tled/ Thus it has a body and flavor 
that'is distinctive to these products 
and is lacking in Others, Maftiy ihave 
'sparched for a beverage which Would 
really give them a substantial saias- 
tfiaction and have found it in these , 
popular products. The process by- 
whidh they are manufactured puts 
them in a class bv themselvea.
This enterprise which is a model 
of its kind, is one of the best to bo ' 
found in this section, being equipped 
with all the necessary appliances for 
tho manufacture of pure, special bev- 
ifirages, in the preparation of Which 
only the purest and moat wholesome 
ingredients are used, they are exer­
cising tho greatest care'in tho prepa­
ration of their' products, which from 
every standpoint is the best to be hod 
in ihls section, for their purity to nn- 
quEStldncd," while no more befroShlng 
or delicious beverages could be asked 
for than their celebrated' products.
The old and true saying to fh«$ the 
best is always tho cheapest, So demand 
their products in bottles,
all
l
JOHN F. C U SS HEALTH FUME SYSTEM
, After all there is only one diseaso- 
polsonous and infectious matter in 
the blood, according to heads of the 
John F. Class Health Fume Parlors,* 
located at 678 North Llmestono Street, 
in Springfield, Eliminate flicne pois­
ons, people are cured which is admit­
ted by medical science, ,
Whenever an epidemic of smallpox, 
scarlet fever, grippe and, other dis­
eases break out every method' is used 
to prevent the spread o f. the -disease 
and to check its ravages, but at the 
same time people pay little attention 
to tuberculosis, cancer, etc., which do 
not come in epidemics,
A strict adherence to the, laws of 
nature and the intelligent applica­
tion of her wholesome remedies wilt 
not only prevent disease but will re­
claim the deranged or afflicted parts, 
leading physician* of the country say.
By cleansing and purifying the 
blood, through the pores of the skin 
the John F. Class Health Fume Sys­
tem is said fo accomplish wohderfut 
results, ! ■ * *
Publicity master released by the 
company states: “Cases of long stand­
ing require sufficient time for. nature 
to throw such infectious elements a*, 
fee body has secreted.. This must be 
done so nature herself cap supply the 
cells with sufficient mineral* to per­
form their work,”  .
“ It Is only by complying with fee 
laws of nature feat man prolongs and 
enjoys life. The John F, Class Health 
System is bAsed upon natural laws 
and is the best means with which :to 
supply' afflicted humanity .wife fee 
vitalizing, health giving es*«nti*ts re­
quired to make th* human health sys­
tem register-normal,V 
‘ ‘All we ask' is that you give this 
system for health « thorough trial 
which we believe will prove to you 
what has been stated. A  suggestion 
to the well: Why wait until you ate 
sick? This system Will resist diseas­
es and keep you well, strong and 
hippy."
-5Th* incbeiium Indians of Nespeism, 
Wash., have petitioned the great white 
father to forbid all paleface' banters 
entrance to their ‘ tribal lands/ ' Tbe 
position of tbe tribesmen, a* nearly as 
’may be*determlned, to that If th* pnb 
face himrod IS given an Indholium 
privilege he invariably take! a'mils. 
After a summer of fear Unit tbs White 
burners Wife their modern ' fifeartos 
would Clean out all fettlf gam*,'leaders 
of the' tribe catted a’ great Council, 
and out of this came fee following 
resolution": "White man do no good* 
HS come here, hunt dor game, ’Catch 
our fish. W# vote’to Tclck hlm *out.” 
A note to this effect was 'dispatched 
to Washington.' ’ > • *•» .•
PURE FOOD BAKERY
. "This eelf-extingnlahlng cigarette h 
not really new,"brays * much-traveler! 
friend, "Have you. over tried to ksefl 
a pipe going in England in April?"
The Customs’ ban m«y induce sorts 
to read Voltaire, an interesting write: 
who h*d developed Sarcasm to * big) 
degree even before bridge was I* 
VSqtSd,
Located at 33 South Market Space 
in Springfield are bakers of cakes, 
rolls hnd ptfStries that Ore. popular 
with people frotq * 11 over this com­
munity.' . Only the best and purest of 
materials are us*d in this bakery. 
Under very able management.
This baker:' has gained a large 
patronage and the choice bakery pro- 
ductfe^re so delicious that they are 
continually adding new and mod­
ern equipment to supply fee demands
The old days of home, made bread 
have passed away wife cur modern 
mechanical age and fee baking indus­
try has improved so mucb in fee last 
feiy years thqt modern science has 
evolved bread and bakery goods that 
will surpass what mother used .to 
make and now mother can devote her 
time fo other affairs and Can save 
money. This place* fee modern bak­
ery fail position ef rendering a great 
service to the ladies both from an ec­
onomical and social standpoint.
This popular bakery pays-particu­
lar *tt*htiom to sanitation and u&*
every precaution. in the maktok of th*. 
products as well * 3  in th* nandllng 
to see that- they are pure and fresh at 
all times. t /
Their cakes,, rolls and, jaseries 
are 'made of the very pupfst of 
materials. They do not use substi­
tutes but tbe real article at this in- 
stituticift. They sr* made by master 
bakers and according to fee recipes 
that are a secret of this bakery, This 
accounts for their individuality of 
flavor and goodness,
A specialty is made of cakes and 
pastries tor weddinge, parties and 
Special functions. . They have excel­
lent ideas as to what you will need 
and will assist you in making A 
choice or will make anything to your 
own ideas. (Special orders are made 
rich and tasty and are the. /pride of 
the shop,
In this review we *re glad to com­
pliment this baking institution Upon 
their superior products, large patron- i 
ago'and to refer this bakery to out 
readers as worthy o f * calk
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• A Urge number of prop!* 1& this 
Motion havs learned of the quality 
and pritev that prevails at tote meat 
market, cannot -he duplicated. Stop 
at tote market when yeu are in Spring 
field. Located at 18 South Foun­
tain Avenue.
This popular meat market is one of 
the most prominent establishments 
o f its kind in the community. Pro­
viding m  it does only th® finest qual­
ity of meats at most reasonable pri­
ces. By buying In large quantities 
they are enabled to place the finest 
quality obtainable at low cost to cus­
tomers.
This prominent market is strictly 
modern, clean and sanitary. Pur­
chasing as they do only the finest 
grades of meat and keeping 1t in their 
up-to-date method, the public is as­
sured' of only the beBt in meats. In 
fact when any one speaks of meat 
the people of the community think 
of this ' market. ______
This meat market is the commun­
ity's/moat economical center for fresh
meats. The meats are prepared un­
der the mosfc.heslthful conditions and 
are then kept clean and sanitary in 
the market, so you need have no fear 
of unclean food: when buying here.
. Here you hot only save on the price 
of your meets, hut you receive the 
best meets and quick, courteous ser­
vice. They take great pride in-serving 
the public promptly and obligingly. 
If you are not familiar with the dif­
ferent cuts of meat they will gladly 
explain them to you. Many custom 
era have learned the relative value 
of different cuts of meat through the 
courtesy of the People’s Market Co.
Daily this we]) known concern is 
serving more people. The demand for 
their products is always increasing. 
They meet With the 'approbation of 
the public 4nd there ire few families 
in this vicinity who are -not patrons 
qf this establishment.-
In thi? business review we wish to 
congratulate the community upon 
having such X sanitary establishment 
so ably managed in their midst.
t r a m  PIUMBING CO.
These capable skilled plumbing en­
gineers located, lit Springfield at 43 
West Washington Street are fully 
equipped and experienced and will 
. save you money on your old and new 
work.' Let’them figure with you , and 
save some money and add satisfaction.
This modem firm of sanitary en­
gineers 1s among the foremost busi­
ness houses in. this section of the 
state. To visit this establishment is 
to see a very notable example of tho 
substantial progress in; the line of 
Convenienses in the American home.
They specialize in supplies and ap­
pliances in thei plumbing and heating 
line and contract installing the same.
They are prepared to supply the 
most modern, methods of heating and 
sanitary' plumbing.
■ The sanitary engineer of the pres­
ent day is a man of advanced ideas 
and a keen student of the laws of 
sanitation in each and every phase.
They have executed contracts for 
installing heating systems in palatial 
residences and business blocks thru 
out this section and their ability and 
facilities have always been ample to 
satisfactorily complete the .contract 
in record time. -
In their salesroom are displayed
NEW SYSTEM BIKING CORPORATION
Conveniently located in Springfield 
In Myers Market Building—is one of 
the model', bakeries in this section, of 
- tho state. Its plant is modern and up- 
; to-date in every particular, and 'sani­
tary throughout, The business is con­
ducted along progressive lines and we 
'are proud to say, it is a credit to this 
part Of the state.
- To.be able to make certain o f get­
ting absolutely good bread and bakery 
good* is a boon to the city. At this 
plant the most healthful ingredients 
are used in the process of manufac­
ture. Analysis has proven them to be 
absolutely free from anything in­
jurious; consequently they are not 
only health-giving but are keaHth-pro 
tecting, ■
A visit to the plant of this estab­
lishment is very interesting. Their 
business/increased so rapidly 'that 
improvements have been made from 
time to time until today it is a model 
industry.
Everything in- the plant is kept 
clean as it is the policy of $ i*  insti­
tution not only to make bakery goods 
that wifi pass inspection but to thru 
out products that are as near an ap­
proach to the highest perfection that 
model machinery and ! up-to-date 
methods will permit.
If the public could only compre­
hend how these products are manu­
factured by this company—-could only 
understand how absolutely purejmd 
health giving they are—there would 
not be a family in this vicinity who 
would not be a patron of this concern
Their products are very popular in 
the community, being the very best 
that the market afforde.
The New System Baking Corpora­
tion has been allied with the business 
of this section of the state for some 
time and has been instrumental in the 
upbuilding of this Section of the 
oountry and the institution should re­
ceive the patronage of the entire peo­
ple..
SPRINGFIELD TENT & AWNING CO.
With headquarters in Springfield at 
211 East Main Street—has the leading 
Tent and Awning establishment in this 
section. Being awning makers of un­
usual ability and manufacturers of 
everything made of canvas. Awnings 
make the home complete.
This is one of the most progressive 
establishments Arid is equipped With 
the latest and best devices for making 
tents and awnings. This firm does a 
big business in the awning line and 
the work is giving universal sat­
isfaction.
They feature a complete manufac­
turing service on awnings and every­
thing made of canvas.
A ft the establishment of this firm 
special attention hhs been given to 
this feature and they have one of the
most efficient concerns in this part 
of the country.
The awning department is operated 
the year around and if you wiil be 
needing anything in this line, better 
place'your order now, as materials 
and labor are. hard, to secure.
In the way of eanvas goods they 
are in a position to offer the best of 
service as they buy all stock from the 
manufacturer and sell direct to you. 
People who patronize this department 
are saved much on their purchases,
In charge are men o f the commun­
ity who have merited the success that 
is theirs, and- we wish to suggest 
that aS regards Work in any of these 
lines you will find that the Springfield 
Tent A Awning Co, can save you 
money and time.
A Swedishgenius has invented x  
regnlfttldn-siae umbrella which can be 
folded and put'away in an overcoat 
pocket. It sounds good, theoretically; 
but then we should probably mislay 
the overcoat. ■
% Fatour of Paris, says the skirt 
Iftpaid bt knee length for morning 
Wear, tfcfjjp inches below the knee for 
afternoone, and tpkie length for night 
For all-around wear, a window shade 
is the only thing
A good hen is said to’be worth two', 
dollars a year to lts owner. Maintes-’ 
ante charges may he rather high, butj 
after the machinery becomes anti*' 
quoted it can usually be jvnked and* 
gold for thirty cents a pound,
I
The sky continues to monopolise 
the Interest of Lindbergh In spite of 
tho fact , that an admiring public was 
ready to equip him for Ilfs with § 
mahogany desk and a political job.
There Is no more significance than 
usual In the fact that Hollywood 
couple# going out of town to marry, 
usually laud In Ague Oalieote, a couple 
of Spanish words meaning "hot wa­
ter,”  , - - •*
Tests conducted by an Ohio pro­
fessor show there is only a faint re­
action In our facial expression* to the 
emotions felt within?,Tim professor 
has been playing his poker la fast 
company.
Bean’s Automotive Service
the latest ideas in modern plumbing 
and heating devices and fixtures in 
the most dependable makes. Every­
thing in the line used in your house 
can be sgen here before it is installed 
which is a most satisfactory feature 
of their service.
Whether you live in the city or 
country, remember, you’ll dive but 
once. Why not in the short time you 
are here enjoy the comforts and con­
veniences of the modern1 home and 
you owe this to your family “from the 
standpoint of health, happiness and 
contentment. You will find the mem­
bers of this firm courteous and ac­
commodating and they will be pleased 
to figure with you at any time on 
your particular requirements in this 
line. They will gladly furnish correct 
estimates on your work. By means 
of their long experience they are in a 
position to suggest and advise in a 
way that will save you the trouble 
and expense.
In this review of our industrial ad­
vancement it is appropriate that we 
call the attention of the public to 
Ernswender plumbing Co. and to com­
mend the firm tbr their successful ef­
forts in attaining the prominent place 
they now bold in ‘the business-life of 
this section.
Located in Springfield. at 117 East 
Colombia street, features Car Wash­
ing, Greasing, Storage, Tir# Repairing 
and complete Motor Repairing.—'ihl* 
1* truly prominent automotive lnstttu 
tlon under able and' efficient manage­
ment. This concern la enjoying phe­
nomenal growth Jn business and is 
well known throughout this section 
of the state.
When electrical starting and light­
ing equipment for' automobiles was 
first proposed; motor car manufactun- 
ers were not favorably impressed, 
They thought the apparatus too com­
plicated and that it would not be prac 
tical in operation. It was also pointed 
out that mechanics and electricians 
were two entirely different types of 
'men, and that even . mechanical ex­
perts could not be expected/to service 
electrical equipment satisfactorily. 
This resulted in a separate Industry
. K tp lin g ’a Sound A d ^ c o  
There was a time when. RndjrarA 
Kipling’s poonw about world events 
were, aa Mr. Dooley remarked, “hot 
off the bat”  Ha managed to get into 
the fighting In most of tho contro­
versies that were disturbing Individ­
uals and peoples. Nowadays, Mr. Kip­
ling Is very successful In keeping oUt 
of public notice, but In hla rare ap­
pearances he usually says something, 
that Is worth thinking abont He has 
just mad* a Speech to some school­
boys at the dedication of a new school 
In England, In the course of which h* 
remarked that “most Injustice Is not 
Inflicted deliberately, but; because peo­
ple do not taka th# trouble to think 
things out” That Is a good sentence 
■for radicate aid reactlonalres to pon­
der over, says tha Boston Poet They 
talk a good deal about ’’conspiracies” 
and“plots,"hut these, aa Kipling says, 
are not so important In perpetuating 
Injustices as the failure of people to 
think. We could rid onrselyea of a 
good many abuses if wa would think 
more and talk less.
•a the enthusiastic occasion of th* 
twelfth anniversary o f Bolshevism, ac­
cording to the account from Moscow, 
the Soviet government “tQ bring thi 
event closer to th* hearts of the peo­
ple . .  . gay* bread and . meat nt 
cost price te every member of the 
population bokilag bread card*.”  Toy/ 
Was unbounded; aajra’ -tae Portland 
Orsfontea. "ffifeMj parade wss IS aifon 
long, Meet at east price;. Xtoalmeet. 
And tented. Flense net t* forget the 
broad. Broad and, nteat « t  cost prlco 
to tho boWsrs of broad carda. After 
It years of bsAsvotent Bolshevism the 
Russians hav* attained to this moot 
signal accomplishment—a squat* meal 
on the annlveHMry of the birth of the 
Soviet. Quito Often tho Sorfott toil 
us that they at» getting along fa- 
monslyi On tho evidence now afford­
ed we are toady to vow they are, in­
deed. In another 12 yean Or ao they 
miy progreiw to pie.
Boat, that eternal toe of tbs house* 
holder, has a real nee In life. Tonr 
gas company finds It wholly ladtapem 
aabte. Certain plants specUttee In 
waking and setting this material, ac­
cording to n writer la "Gas Logic.”  
Gnat piles of pieces of-iron are 
heaped upon n foundation of pine 
chipping*, which also are Interspersed 
throaghont tho keep. Salt water te 
pumped over tbs Iron piles exposed to 
th* air, Tha pieces toon turn brown 
end Urn pile is then spaded to extern 
the drips uadsmoath. The precise 
costing aa until the satire pile te ra- 
jflietd to met Tear gas- compter 
passes gas over too mot, thereby re­
moving Impurities, which would other­
wise cause It to give off! n disagree­
able odor when burned.
Franco Is plaftaed because bar 
tourist hueteoes dropped off 0100,000,- 
600 last year and Is trying to teem 
the roaaon for it, Ordinarily the ante 
anal Incoma from tourist amounts to 
1000/100,400, most of which Is that 
much balance of trade in her favor. 
Th* Preach people it* noted to stay 
at bomeJsewntagiy to fa* thoroughly 
aatteflay l th their own country  sad
cUmateTpecpi* fr*m other conafrte*
lilt*" to travel around and tea th* 
world, bn* north* ftm te  who pee- 
to* to  tel .Hte world com* to see tfcSMt, 
It seems that sow* of to* visitor* 
have quit coming and that is what 
trouble* Franco.
■ns^ *ssnMMte*kMSSaMaMBaMNamaaair t
• J  *  Nopefai Sip*
aridlftfc. Brown, “t battevs 
mother te offended about something, 
•ho haunt been to see u* for attend
'days.”
“Bo sure,”  said Mr. Brown, “to find 
out. whit It Is Whan aha comes gad 
we'll try It on her again.”
HigMfcioei tlwoi
Young Mattr-My boy, VIt give yon 
SO coats If yoail toll w* where I can 
find your sister.
Boyr-Ton'li bare to rate* that to * 
dollar. With th* praeoat feign price* 
I couldn't really afford to. do It aa# 
cheaper. A
nt maaufactsrLng automotive electri­
cal equipment-
This 1* to* authorised sales and ser 
Vico tor .all tha leading make# of elec­
trical, equipment. •»
A complete stock of genuine factory 
repair parts is carried for generators, 
starters and distributors, enabling 
them to promptly take car* of-all or­
ders for genuine parts and to render 
quick service on equipment taken to 
them for repairs. These expert* with 
their special tool* and equipment rep­
resent practically an extension of the 
electrical manufacturers' own service 
department. -
In view of these conditions, concen 
tration of such maintenance-work Into 
the bands of these experts would seem 
to be the height of wisdom and econ­
omy. -"
Before appointing a representative 
to whom they most entrust their own
"1 am looking for something with 
thrills and uncertainty—* life iff ad­
venture.” “Have you thought of start­
ing up a book traffic In Boston 1**
It te wise to be Interested In a good 
many things, not because they at* 
worth being Interested In, bnt because 
of to* mantel therapeutic effect .
A contest was held In Canada to 
find to* dog having the most fleas We 
believe it was not a handicap, and that 
ail th* entrants started at scratch.
Overheard on the bus: “He’s quite 
•rudlto, isn't hap* ”1 should say ha te. 
The other day be attributed «  line of 
Shakespeare te a poet I never heard 
of."
What aver became of the pug dog 
that used to sound' Ilk* a concertina? 
White oh- the subject, what became of 
th* concertina tost soqndcd Uka a 
png!
A Chicago driver “teased” a street 
car by getting la front of It and driv­
ing slowly* It could have been a little 
worse. He might have chided a loco- 
motive.
A government Official says he te go­
ing to stamp out to* traffic in sucker 
Hsu. Ha had bettor look out. It te 
inch naivete that gets ooe’a name oo 
auckar Usta.
An eastern dentist reports that not 
nearly sis Many toothpicks nr* aaed 
ah a fttw.:y*at» age. I f it  Man not* for 
boas* detective* w# don't beUtv* 
tfaert’d be snyuunkat. ; . .
Seme tome to to* winter Hut Step* 
tlcs'SOciety plans to invest te a hoasa- 
hoid appliance which -“will pay for It­
self in three months,”  to n t  whetoat 
It will mast to* payments.
. ;•., "jy**iM-fr1.1-1 y  t"?**""w > - / “l  ean offer yoi (area anesthetics,* 
said th* dentist to to* nervous pa­
ttest, “gas, 1 novocain*, or ton 1900 
eomlc magastoaa.”
It may be all right to look ap the 
Inventor of toe doughnut, hut we are 
met* Interested te people who knew 
bow to fry them,
Bullfighters In Mexico City hav* or* 
ganlaed a union, and It 1s going te.be 
pretty exciting |f they lay down tk*U 
toots te the middle of a job.
pnytn Point, IndL, considers mar* 
stage ks “greatest industry.” Toe had 
that Crown Point te so far away from 
Bono. ■
A musical comedy film is advertised 
as “th* test word te talking pistons,” 
which tot Office Crab faate te aocoar- 
agteffi tf free.
. Thos* cote is th* riot doorbell* may 
work ail right to Amsterdam. la this 
cavalry the agent* would walk around 
to the baric door sad knock*
W« found a moth bail and a quarter 
te the pocket of last year’s  topcoat this 
tim#v This I* 10 Cent* better than 
WO ever did with a heavier overcoat.
Xa taking th* sew census, the 
Idea la including data oo private ra* 
die* may be to get a more complete 
line on to* national wealth. .
A good many people in Spain ere 
probably wondering what they have 
gateet by mtihangtog aa. easy going 
dtetetor for on* net- a* tenteeh
PeariMy whan to* aew long skirt te 
uMtsrsaliy adopted we shall be able 
to say hew stuck there te in th* old
adage, ’tilt of sight, out of mind,”
ili ■■.Wiii is’mr Tf. < ;■■■■■■■*
Th* Ha tor* editor says it haft so— 
th* Story We heard, about crlbbaga 
heerffif bring mad* by trained wood- 
paricerA
A mill tea hew triephosa pries wars 
tot. M*t year, replacements, wa sop* 
.poite for these burned and ruined by 
i*cerdktog emtversatiens.
What preitoto it a man to marry 
quietly, figuriag b* has fooled th* 
werid, andVtod five life insurance 
.’agtota ltt hi* office th* n**t morning!
’ “ffiagtead ha* much more prison 
room than it needed.”  This glvs# the 
.particuteyguest a suite to himself and
on* «r metepMtonal guards.
jiCCmas. m,K
reputation, th* manufacturers of elec 
trical equipment and nature them- 
aelyss that - the representative has 
practical knowledge of automotive 
electricity, an established reputation 
for good service, ethical business 
standing, a neat and orderly place tff 
business, financial ability to carry an 
adequate stock of repair material and 
provide proper test and shop equip­
ment, and a desire to serve.
The fact that the Bean's Automotive 
Service qualified to the satisfaction of 
such a vast number of manufacturers 
is conclusive proof of their integrity 
and business ability.,
In making this review we desire to 
refer this establishment to our read­
ers as one that meets the demands of 
the day. You will find the proprietors 
are genial, wholespuled personalities 
Who extend a welcome worthy of the 
high-grade products they represent.
How
Donald Skinner, 
of tha General 
of Japan, that
China Awl 
Tha atetement 
advertising mans;
Motor* Corporation 
twice aa many automobiles were arid 
In China during to* first ate months 
of 1929 as wens aver sold In any en­
tire year pnrrlously, may come/mm m 
surprise to many Americans In view 
of th* vevrintlon-tom and acoaomlcal- 
ly unhappy condition of that country. 
But,’ politics or no politics, the Bast 
his no mor* been able to resist tbs 
lure, of the automobile than th* West 
has. and China’s economic develop­
ment has been progressing despite all 
her ways, says the Detroit Free Press. 
Th* growth of the automobile trida 
has inevitably brought an Improve­
ment te the road system, and while 
the Chinee* roads, Judged fay Ameri­
can standards, at* atiU~poor, they 
have been adequate auopgh to Open 
large sections of th* country. Of 
course, every new road means an ex­
tension of th* productive activity of 
tha land.
te Alaska, according to a .dispatch, 
a great round-up will h* staged, lad 
iky an airplane, to captor* some te* 
credible number of reindeer. Frank- 
ly, w* do not care whether this drive 
succeeds ar not, says th* New Fork 
World.' Something trite u* that tote 
round-up la associated with th* recent 
campalgh to umk* rrindeer meat pop- 
iter teHiw Fork; aadlf any meat te 
wees* than i*ba«srm*at wt.at* at a 
Mas to think What- It te‘ unless It 
Wridd 0* fMts meat TO* teadersst 
steak, off * rrindeer I* tough,:costs* 
and stringy, ft la airimg wlthoqt ha* 
lag gamy, ft Is dark sad herriblo la 
appearance. Even tbs tostqurante 
whsr* ft Is'Served do not recommend 
It very highly, nnd suggest tost you 
order a apodal dish, a sort ef trim 
deer hambnrgsr, whtrste th* meat Is 
chopped op fin* so yon do not bnva 
to chew ft  and so seasoned with oo- 
teas that yen cannot smelt ft Hrin* 
deer meat la so bad that there ought 
to ho a tew against, ft
OAK H ill GRAVEL CO.
Located in Springfield on Columbus 
Avenue—features sand and gravel, 
have aided in upbuilding this sec­
tion of the country, always has a 
large supply of sand and gravel on 
hand which is sold at reasonable 
prices-
They have aided in the building of 
good roads and modern buildings by 
furnishing the very best products oh* 
tainable,
It Is Very doubtful if any enterprise 
in tbis section has been marked by 
such immense progress aa has this 
company, the largest institution ot Its 
kind In this section- 
It /a essential that prominent men­
tion be made of this foremost firm 
who hav* been One at the vital fac­
tors in the development of this sec­
tion. The sclentigts that hake given 
this matter careful study have decid 
ed what is most, efficient and,tfae.com­
pany has adopted the (machinery Jus* 
as soph as it has received their an 
proval, Their sand and supplies have 
no superior and the vast quantities 
they are shipping at alt times’ have 
met with the commendation of.the 
purchasers and hare greatly Aided in
building up this section of ths eeua- 
try.
In this section particularly indus­
trial progross lias been bemffcted f t  
them. -There is nothing more tejpef- 
tant than th* development of goed 
sand and grave) tor th* buHAtag of 
roads, streets, driveways and building 
blocks; they have furnished large 
quantities of gravel to this country, 
being one of the. firms tost has been 
selected by the contractors to supply 
a large part of their orders toy the 
product.
Real estate men who ar* laying out 
and improving new subdivisions 
should get In touch with this firm as 
they are able to tarnish any quantity 
on short notice. '
The Oak Hill Gravel Co. are thor­
oughly conversant with every feature 
of the business. They have been res-, 
pousible tor the tremendous strides to ' 
the front that tola large concern has 
made and together with their assoc­
iates in the company have .always' 
been real boosters for the community. 
They have been ready And willing at 
all times to lend their business wis­
dom and -personal assistance to all 
propositions tout promise toe develop­
ment of to* city, and country,
TO call a man a “mutton-head* M 
net to bo guilty of disorderly conduct 
—«acb Is th* solemn derision of a 
New Jersey court. The man may be 
even an official, a police offiriel at 
that; and still an Irasdbt# cftlsea 
may taka this verba) pot shot at him 
Without danger of fin* #r Imprison- 
ment, aaye too Boston Transcript In 
this case, tha plaintiff was a dark *f 
tha pellc* department of Bergenfleld, 
N. J„ and ft. took th* ffuprema court 
ffi toe state to eetakUsii to* graced** 
that tvaa erne et hla Imperial steed-
SPRINGFIELD PURITY DAIRY GO.
With modern plant in Springfield at 
211 South Wittenburg Avenue, is a 
prominent sanitary institution which 
has aided in the upbuilding of the com 
munlty and renders'a valued and An 
essential service in the furnishing ^ of 
their milk, cream, butter and \ce 
cream, which in years, has enlarged 
their business and are admirably 
equipped to serve the trado which they 
supply all over this section. A well 
known concern under a management 
that is. thoroughly conversant with 
every feature of the business,
Commendable "publicity and valu­
able advertising is given our commu­
nity by this progressive firm, ton and 
wide. Their- operations are of a most 
extensive nature and add to the Com* 
mercial efficiency and attractiveness market today
of the community as headquarters 
tor quality products. '
Why should not this company be 
able to produce a& goody.if not better 
dairy products than any other com­
pany? , v, ’ "•
Their supply of cream comes, from
the.healthiest, end best fed, cowa te 
this particularly advantageous section 
The plant is positively as sanitary,** 
long experience and the expenditure 
of much money can make it, and it ie 
ip the hands o f  men who ar*' thor­
oughly conversant with every fea­
ture of the business.
There is no reason why they Should 
not occupy ;* prominent place in the, 
better class'of dairy markets and tha 
above are some o f the reasons Why 
their brands are mote and more popu­
lar with particular buyers, and why 
this, concern Is prospering far beyond 
even the promoters expectations.
Special mention should he made o f 
their Ice Cream. For they man­
ufacture a brand of ice .cream that is 
equal if not better than any on the
In making this9 review we at* glad 
to compliment the Springfield Purity 
Dairy upon the policy the' business of 
the establishment is conducted, And. to 
say that this firm will greatly aid ft 
the development ot tbis section of the 
state.
SPRINGHELD OFFICE & STORE FIXTURE CO.
•Everything for to* builder in Spring 
field at 001 North Light Street—they 
operate a lumber business that had 
built a reputation far and wide for 
the' highest quality at the most rea­
sonable prices, and a service that is 
both complete and satisfactory, One 
of the reliable., progressive and up-to- 
date firms of the country.
■There are few, if any, cities the 
rise of ours, which have the advan­
tages of the location in their midst 
of an immense establishment as this 
well known firm maintains.
The men who originated this enter­
prise obtained a liberal- education in 
the school of experience and supple­
mented this with a keen insight Into' 
the markets o f the world and with 
this desirable foundation they equip­
ped themselves to render an unex­
celled service In building material.
The stock is offered to the public 
at reasonable prices. Shingles, doors 
casings, sidings and roofing—-but 
what’s the nse of trying to give oven 
a brief review of the stock of tills 
large concern? Suffice to say that 
they have absolutely everything that 
tbore is in this line, that their build-ates aright ha regarded aa a “nmttoa-
teaA”^ftotatoorivDis«poi*t'Of^w;jingm*terrari*firSt-cia»ejiJ)irurp**ied 
aai atill fa* usable to prove that ha 
had beau damaged. “Mutton-head, aa 
defined by to* dfctioaartee,”. too court 
held, “te a dalt, heavy, aniAteteetiat 
person, and the dignity of tha dork 
aiay hav# boon ruffled fay the ten* 
goafs addressed to him, but that ft 
was lndoeont or disorderly la not e*- 
tabltebod.”
by any- Throughout all tote part of 
the country it has come to b* known 
as headquarters for all o f these .many 
things, add by- fair and honest deal­
ings with tho public tha company has 
not only increased its patronage, but 
held the . trade of old customers for 
years,. ■
Lumber and building material prices 
have now dropped to a point whet* ft 
Is cheaper to Ibuild than to pay ‘ the 
current, rents.
That wisdom was exercised in to* 
conduct o f the business is evidenced 
by the unequalled prosperity of too 
Springfield Office A Store FixturO Co
Conversant with every feature o- 
tfae business and tho largo establish- 
‘ment which they manage* this- popu­
lar firm has won the; everlasting 
friendship And patronage of its hun­
dreds of customers. Able Ond effi­
cient, but at the same time genial and 
accommodating it has become one of 
the prominent firms in its lino in: this 
section and deserves the succMt. that 
it achieved and the eomffiondhtion 
that te being given it by tod puhUe.
The management manta the prom­
inent position it has attained and is 
counted among toe community’s lead- 
iBg business men, jr~
C. IL LAWRENCE
T ti8 h o p
gonMbodj who eouWat have 
tench of Importance ou his mind rn- 
costly s*nt out a queetiotelaira to th* 
Friaeoteu freshmen asking theta to 
Assignat* “to* most essential quality 
te to* Kteal -giri.” Alt except 00 of tha 
000 yonsgstera approached wore 
"easy* aud tried to reply, says tha 
Detroit Tree Proas. Naturally their 
limited experience* with Ufe prevented 
thorn from concocting any real an­
swers. For the oeowttal quality in aa 
ideal girt, Sa say Individual of to* 
teals cox Views bar, te aa ability to 
make that pkHlcultr mate individual 
lift  and tall hard, and Uka ft no 
Matter how badly It hurts. Naturally, 
th* average freehman would novor sus­
pect anything Uka that, and least of 
aft a freshman of the “sophisticated* 
tip*
TO# faster you whis through Ufe 
tha less you really aaa and hear.
Chicago U not yat one .hu“ a^  
yearn old and aaa what tortibla fcablta 
ft has developed,
Located conveniently in Gprlngfield 
at 707 Linden Avenue—feature* gen' 
oral sheet metal work, and roofing,
In the campaign for batter and 
more beauttinl home and business 
buildings this firm has exerted- quit* 
an influence and the work is toe ad 
miration of the discriminating.
This firm has made an exhaustive 
study of toe roofing problems of tha 
day and has looked over the entire 
field of'roofings'as presented by the 
various manufacturers. They have 
selected most artistic lines to handle 
and will be glad to go over the roof­
ing problem with you, /They will look 
over any property you may have In 
mind and aid you in the selection of 
a design and color .that will make the 
house attractive both as an individual 
and hlso as a member of the com­
munity, Their roofs enhance the 
Value of property and if you ever 
want to sell yon will find that an at­
tractive roof will make the house one 
te be desired.
They also feature the most durable 
and artistie roofings and many places 
that they hake roofed over the state 
present an excellent appearance.
They have equipped the place with 
all tho most modern iqntppmsnt for 
tho carrying on at a general sheet teat
al business, Adding to this th* fact 
that they boy tha very best of mater­
ials and employ teen who ar* thor­
oughly competent givol their work 
that superiority for whioh they ar* 
known for many miles.
In the employ are men who thoro­
ughly understahd-toe work in hand, 
and who are careful , to see that all 
roofs are correctly and Accurately 
put on. The right amount of spac* 
is left everywhere and theta te no 
stinting of materials to thoroughly 
Cover toe place, so there -WlU bo no 
leaks or trouble after toe job le com­
pleted. They do hot make t  lot of f 
dirt about tha place which must b* - 
cleaned up after they ar* gona, but 
when finished, clean everything away.
Pride of craftsmanship is to* incen­
tive that la moving thie popular house 
to success. Tha fame of their attrac­
tive roofs it spreading all over thie 
part of the elate and business i* com­
ing to them from many miles around.
In thi* Review of today wa ar* glad 
to compliment them upon too posi­
tion occupied in the trade and would 
suggest tost anyone having any reef­
ing problem get In touch with them 
and have them explain and map out 
th* roof for any building you may 
lava,
tvr
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F. 1  GOtUNS
Admtaotty loaoltd to Springfield at 
t7W ttoutitlkmAtata- Av#nu*—*r#nuui 
utocturaramt tix»t»r»
in demand til ovuc.th* community- 
A raw Hva wlra cousoent, prodnotag 
guaraataod goods .taut can b« pur­
chased at My pl*c* where Ik* :b*at 
candy to oold.
• Th#r# to probafoly no other com­
munity thisslxe In the country that 
to bettor equipped to thl» respect tor 
ihto wril-knowa and popular concern 
ha* provided #v*ry modern conven­
ience for corract candy distribution. 
The management and associate* to 
tbto company have not been satisfied 
vrith merely providing lor immediate 
need* of the people of this section.
, With a broad vision of the future they 
have mads improvement* with <the 
view of greater expansion of their 
service ,and have been most loyal sup­
porter* of'the movement for a Greater 
Home Ctmanunity. . k 
It to a wen known toot that there 
is no one institution in the' commun­
ity that has met with greeter favor 
with the puWle than th£* well known 
establishment. By reason of the fact 
the management ha. had wide experl 
once in every feature of this business 
and because of their comprehensive 
knowledge of every branch of the bus! 
ness, this a*tabli»huu»t bo* continued 
to witoek* an increase to the number 
of patroas. . .
it is because they have won an en­
viable reputation for fair dealing and 
straightforward methods as well as 
the most painstaking service tp 1h#lr 
patrons that this firm has witnessed 
the yearly increase, in the number of 
local people ordering pf them, :
In conclusion We will say the man­
agement has awaits taken "a oommend 
ifbta interest in public improvements 
and ready to aid In fill community en­
terprises, They, therefore, merit the 
liberal support .they ..receive and we 
predict and hope that they will long 
contlpue to minister to our needs in 
the same admirable, manner-
Conveniently located m Springfield 
at US West. Mato street-la one of -the 
leadergln Mi-Grade Shoe Repairing 
apd textures an exsellent service to 
the rebuilding and’Tepalrtog of shoes 
by up-to-date methods. He uses only 
the- ablest and best workmen.. Old 
shoes made to look. like, new. Parcel 
post business given" prompt attention 
and returned promptly. • .* . ,
'This'to one o f the firms that keeps 
right abreast o f thei times and is sav-, 
tog aoles for people from all over-this 
part of the stit*.
They do not cobble but rebuild 
- aha’eSr using the latest methods. They 
do not simply stop on a new piece of 
' loath* knd out it rudely around the 
ejdgd*$hd .call it A job, but when they 
repair' shoes they rebuild' the part, 
necessary and perform all work to a, 
Very conscientious and ,.painstaking 
manner. By this method they are
t iH l c k o a S v il l b  H m u M S m a a m u t ,  o u i o
# * — — »■ . i 'Hi l l i | i n.iy r ' ; r
State
AdvsrUs«mfnU-~Mrery article on this page to * paid adyertltouiwst
gawSKWfi'lgbillHiaiW j»!UllJiXlUl|glMPgMBrgaBagaBgMfiMBWBMaBS^^
SALIM  B8SV WORKS
Where you hear as well as see the 
best in motion pictures. FcatVring 
the Talking Pictures, the iatestHto
motion picture, production,
The State Theatre In Springfield has 
,taken Its place in the social and edu­
cational world of thla part of the state 
and. has become an institution to the 
life qf the people that has been bene­
ficial to the young, old end middle 
aged.
l ’hto popular ■ theatre }s appoint­
ed most excellently, the ventilation 
and cooling arrangement are the best 
that can be secured and all sanitary 
precautions are taken for the health 
of the people. Mere amidst comfort­
able surroundings you are entertain­
ed while music that entrances helps 
drive-, dull care away.
able to retain the flexibility of. the 
sole and make the shoes «s good as 
new again.
- They are completely equipped with 
toe most modern machinery ahd have 
skilled workmen of several years’ ex­
perience. In addition to this they 
use;the very best of leathers and all 
jobs are turned out with an Idea of 
style as well as durability. .
- They are very careful to the man­
agement of this business and employ 
only the' best workmen and purchase 
only the best of stock to be used in 
the repair of shoes. This practical 
honesty , to toe management of the 
business is constantly bringing in new 
customers.
In making thiSTreview we are glad 
to compliment this up-to-date shoe 
repair shop and heartily recommend 
this establishment and its services to 
ail of our readers.
•w
fk\
•" rThs great athlete died because fie 
washveitratoedr
l *iyes; fell under the cere and was 
W ir.M rtS* - 1"
. -  Loerafar te Sfceot ’
Thar#, ilttl* key king,
• ..Tee'ii k *  gnneuw j  
. sye and bye! "  KI
wj trxr - ritlMzim WtoWoemii - ' ‘ -
•* •*******’ to fito'bootsr exclaimed
f ;• •:
•** *w§,*- mat 'kfe .-ttott. • 
‘ "•‘"Noitaeiiset ‘ "Why; ^  they* might ail 
'WeHr Into ta* liMt* Hie. man had sto 
'kfadataU s h a tr . ,
!J Rather Wore*
; ' J*T understand ,ycur wife locked yon 
1 out of the house toe other night"
"No such luck," answered Mr. Meek- 
•i Iso, "She locked toe ta."-rWashtag- 
"feosrfltafc* - \
Wemterfell
: Sherlock—Ah*! This letter waa
. written tor e- radical communist 
• Wataott—Hep do you deduce toatl 
flfcertook—-Me ecrnpnlonsly avoids 
. toe eg* wtcaptttl letters.
f • ‘ * lageelfep Idee ,Jt
-Mst-fikot; Assistant—Whst else efi. 
hat dose your husband take, msd*m?
- ' Customer—I'm not surs of the slue, 
fiat tty them on tots melon- His hits 
fife it exactly.—Humorist
.She mors ere learn ahont Welt- 
jttreei toe more charitable we fad to-. 
wards prise fights.
QUITE HOPELESS
■ Grammar 1# Wilt enough is Us 
way. but it would be fatal to toe sec- 
of any football coato.
A young student provoked his teach-' 
i t  very much by toe excessive torn of 
"have went" Instead -of bava gone, .
One day the lad waa lu school a ft*  
dismissal and w*» told to writ* “I 
have gone" lOd riama. Wheat toe fetor 
.wee fieWhad. to* toatoMk bring oft of 
toe rbesat, be unoto* nm  eotodtomM 
imve finttood lay -wortr .had I-bape 
-woof lwme^WaU,:totoM.J*o«ri*'-
• *. «ee*smmrimwntoa¥aMtoepisrip!M#i-':
fiavtug Ttaw
. ,*Ato you still taking <• arid dip
every moral ngr v 
"No: I stopped doing that to save 
‘ritoe*. -V
- "Why, a cold plupge doesn’t take 
/more than e minute or two,"
"I know; but I used to spend three- 
qesrters of an hour beforehand in bed 
hesitating."
..HI ....
That aeveateen-yearufd'fiimer'sbey 
who dttot to the tall ©f an alrplsaa 
durmg n Sevm-mlle flight will be hard 
fee shake ©* who* he grows up a»d 
fiocomee a "gogetter."
"No journalist,”  says Era* Gray, 
"ever bsesfaw a literary- figure of'the 
first rank." Tbs beat be could, pom 
Bitty hoph tor was • place wlto Mark 
Twain Mto toe tolriPratefea.
"How would tom do tor s  eossedy 
torar raWvthe-ibd|pflNri^'SwTm i»
•vrpp.petpalroMaprisWsssder to* 
m m  arm <«gd to .walk
«toiebfih n ehtnh tod t o n  atom.**
-.in, AJasks iesTsa maay of tbe htow in 
Its cheaper caimsd. aelONM, and-we 
or# ju#t wondering whether ths c#au«d 
reindeer meat which is bring boomed 
at this time will include the anUera.
....^gge- fcy f i h t ,  :
They are still finding it dlfilcult lu 
Russia to provision the industrial cenr 
ters, it la mostly, o f  course, toe ; 
fault of tbe peasants. ; - - Commis­
sars and commissariats must-step In 
and' teach them their business, says 
the London Times; Three months ago 
they said: Let, there be rabbits, rab­
bits in millions, pedigree tobhlts, 
canned rabbits, rabbit literature,: rab­
bit films, rabbit propaganda. Rabbits, 
conjurors, and-ail concerned set to 
work with a wilt ; but;, the rabbit 
scbepie <| not to mature till. 1934, 
end .meanwhile . . , ope must eat 
So now.lt la to be hens: hens on e 
"pan-Soviet scale." a deputy-commis­
sar very happily named Kblnchuk baa 
Issued the flat; tbe commissariat of 
agriculture hds organised the scheme.
• The results are sure to be Impres­
sive. When tbe hens of Khlnohuk 
Chuck-chuck In ‘ their millions over 
tbelr billions' of eggs in the "con­
trolled - nests," then will - Kblnchuk 
'chuckle, and the eyes and other- por- 
turns of good Bolshevists swell with 
fatness. • '
W n . 1  G SM
A ccofin tu it
With office in Springfield In the 
first National Bank Balldlag, rooms 
tOt-SOf-will put your business on $ 
sound and organised financial basis,. 
If your husisess seems not to pay* U 
may used checking up. See that your 
surplas is on the credit side. This 
accountant is n loan of integrity; a 
valued ftiiise*.
One of the great results of the ir - 
dustrial tod commereldl revriutloa 
was that many of the practical activi­
ties o f into are ferine# Into real art*. 
Before tb# revolution' all o f man’s 
Activities, outside of toe fine arte of 
atoktteetnrt, painting, scripture, mus
I In a  totoarAT 1m- to|**«»rd way. 
I A bo*T X jH totM M  there Wat little 
f to n«to » r i symmetry
vtoiefc t t o M f p m  organisarioa
i tO'ljjiye- ^
There was to itorttotton M rack 
1 work heeaeee tbeae wax not standard 
f o f  perfeerien. Men aririeved little fe 
a pstorieal way* Itoauae there wm 
little te tohluvw. I f  there is no rule 
I nesttolaed J y  which *m m  m »  
!  work, he takes little pride to what- 
I ever he Is drinf. Bo we owe a great 
I dtof o f toe hearty, the beauttM wotfc 
f totoridp toisy to toosu tom who de- 
i vised standards fto the pnwrtival m -
tiviries of life. . Spch Standards work 
themselves out into systems, And 
accountancy is one of these systems, 
And which permits the man who 
Works by it to become a true artist.
Viewed in such a way is it any won­
der that this local accountant loves 
his figures us the musician love* his 
notes. For notes to the musician, end 
figures to the accountant are tbg 
means , of realty creating something.
This explain** too, tot success of 
this Well known accountant. He. be­
lieves in his work, It Is a point of 
henor with Himself and that his work 
muse ne right. Shoddiness and care
Conveniently loo: 
in the Mitchell Bull 
art center of u » 1 
place where the 
munity know they
sional work in aU t^hat 'jpvftalns to 
modem pbotography. TlUs studio has 
Won wide renown* aa arttft* ©f the 
first rapk and makers of s&otottopbs 
that please. ■
Truly it ha* been ’said i^ Vour
KTO,n»tuIC ---------- -- --  ------------  ™ _ - _  ^  » »«  ? !!
ie and a few others, were carried on Jessness tie will not tolerate. Bo if you them—except your wotograph*
want an accounting job done, some in-
bu
The management perscnaliy” sees 
that the people of toi* territory we 
given not only the very latest of pre- 
.ctions from the studios of the.-east 
frsm the California and Europe 
can studios, thus furnishing to the 
peiple tot vsry latest and most select 
of ) high class photo plays, These 
plays are all clean and the themes are 
selected with great care so that toe 
ladifflKand children of the surround­
ing territory know this theatre as 
their moving picture home. A oplet 
air of refinement pervade* top audi­
ence# and this, accounts for toer large 
patronage from all classes pf people. 
This modern policy of toe management 
has brought autoists and people from 
all the surrounding towns and the
favorite amusement center.
If you have not formed toe show 
habit you dught to. Go down some 
evening-even though you have put in 
a hard day’s work. You. will be much 
refreshed and ail the more ready for 
your next day’s, work. Take the 
whole family with you as toe Price is 
very reasonable. High clasa features 
from some of the country’s leading 
producers are the kind pf productions 
shown here. You will' see here th* 
world’s greatest movie stars.
In making this review of toe social 
life of this part of the state we are 
glad-to compliment toe management 
upon the populartiy of this theatre’ 
and upon toe position it occupies in 
the life o^f too people. It has been 
aptly said that It is truly "The gouge
city to. recognize this theatre as their | of Quality or Broadway at Hand.”
When a dog proclaims Its owner­
ship yon may take its word for lt-rhr 
its weg, its raiile, its joyous recogni­
tion, to'he rodre specific.' Recently 
another dog, a houn" dog named 
Sam. was recovered from a- thief be­
cause toe dog identified Its owner to 
th* satisfaction ,ri tbe police. Human 
Wlto****'', tosy . prijui* toemselves, 
'tijiiQfsMg':W :to to»M. ;E>en/drtrifi 
Q^fs^wk knowingly and tratofri1? 
.tour, s^rim e* gf* *rato*ried,.;'. -A 
hone he* iw «my of feeding u« sninls* 
ifeakehfjr who i* bls!marieri * A catto 
either indifferent or is ftckf* fn^tts 
attachments, J But a dog. makes no 
mistakes-In recognition and bts dem- 
pnsttotlon ‘ to beyond question. Even' 
If bs bad been abused and should 
disown hit master, be nevertheless is 
true. His Is'a language of affection, 
ap exprsMlve, convincing lsngnage.
I The Office Cynic ha* pn Idea for e
saw kind of umratlion; The- conlestam 
,rita on • fiagpplo and toads the Con 
grcasionsl Record. . ' .
Those who insist that home should 
be more than a parking place, seem te 
be toeing sight of the fact that often
II Isn’t even that,
Back to thi old days In England 
they banged men tor lesser offense# 
than varnishing a corncob pipe before 
patting tfe cm sale. -
While ths subject Ip before our. eyes, 
will somebodyJ^Mise explain why the 
old-time engltstoMd thoee enormous 
flare smoke Stt^ kas?^
Bpaln plan* protection for her na­
tive musicians. Evidently toe saxo­
phone la not a native Spanish Instru­
ment ,
Thieves ha southern California car­
ried away a recently completed bun* 
galow. In a moment qf weakness, we 
assume.
' Burglars occasionally manage te 
carry off heavy safes, but so far there 
is n& record of thelr having fitted al*y 
mortgages.
Lives of "dlnosaqrs rmolnd up w* 
can make oar own sublime, and :dW 
parting leave behind ue footprints to. 
be found—-In Ume,
Many parents would save, them.- 
selves a lot of worry'merely by re­
membering tout It Is normal tor young­
sters to be savages.
Arrived at* toe days when toe flret 
thing to greet toe eyes, of toe. early 
bird as be leaves hla doorstep, ls .bls 
own frosted breath- . , - . .
Tbe woman who cOn' took tber best 
after rifilng all night Jn a day coach 
should be able to merit any conceiv­
able situation gracefully-. ■}
• Mortar and Pestle;’ A trade symbol, 
ones found over apothecary doors: 
Now used by the proprietor to;pound 
up tuna fish' tor sandwiches.
Cart your bread upon the waters 
and it wifi com* -hack to you after 
many day*. Or If you "want faster 
"nervic** yqw *a* cast manuscripts; .
,W« Imafltn* whan, yq* hunt wttk A 
:campni yoaar* sometime* ratpriaed i* 
And that the deer on tbe plate turns 
out to’ b* * hunter In* to* print,
Atlas o f Am erican Dialects
The atlas of dialects, which la 
plauqed by a large humber of learned 
men and scientific organisations, work­
ing together, 1* said to be on* of the 
largest undertakings that American 
ipholarahlp has ever undertaken. It 
will require at least ten years of worth 
which wifi, be shared by a large, num­
ber of tbe leading, American scbolara 
of many universities, including stu­
dents Of dialect, lexicographers and 
phoneticians, Anglicists,* Germanists 
Romance‘ scholars and specialists lh. 
general , linguistics, who will collabo­
rate in toe compilation, according to 
present plans. Thousands of phonetic 
speech records will be compiled in find 
strategic speech centers and’ the ma­
terial collected In the field will'torn* 
the basis tor dialectic maps and pub­
lished unalyses. This Important work 
has just been started,' although It has 
been discussed and, In fact, outlined 
tor some time.. The . development of 
habits of speech will bq ftndied. In 
relation to the history Of'toe settle­
ment of the country, and main dia­
lectic dl\'.blons will be traced histor­
ically and geographically,..
Features a reliable service to auto 
owners in Bprthgfield at 191S Dayton 
Avenue, Telephone Center 28S—a spec 
1st feature is toe rebuilding of wreck­
ed cars, such as body work and fender 
work.
Not only in the city but In all the 
surrounding territory'this well known 
firm is ' faruou* for toe expert work 
they execute, in rebuilding wrecked 
cam and repairing damaged cars. 
Even though many individuals and or 
ganizations are carrying on cam­
paigns tor more, careful driving, th( 
steady and rapid increase in the num­
ber of vehicle* pn toe streets and higfr 
ways m*ke* top total elimination oi 
amashup* impossible. For many miles 
around experienced motorist* and 
garage men have learned to call up­
on this firm tor service on wrecker 
cars. In many cases they have com 
pletely restored wrecked cars whicl 
owners h*d thought were beyond tht 
aid'ot export service., . . . . . .
A 8msll Scratch qn your car thej 
wifi take ckro o f in a jifty. A bem 
fender or crashed body they c»n fii 
in very short, order. In these days of
congested traffic it la ndt. n*es#*ary 
for you to wait week* for such wm* 
a* this. Here Is a firm which seri­
alize* in this service, and they *4* 
turn It out for you right away. Boat 
fenders, they can nuke took like new, 
and ail other feature* are efficiently 
handled.
> Their service if known far and wide 
tor its excellent work in toe body 
building department and has rebuilt 
many damaged bodies, This firm is 
considered an authority upon body re­
building and is consulted by many oh 
this work, :
Better call and see them toe next 
■<ime you are in town and have a talk. 
with them. .
Associated with them you wifi find 
>n!y toe competent, for it is the pol­
icy of this establishment* not only 
hat each member o f the management 
;)o expert but each employe a* well.'
In making this review We are glad 
to'CQmpfimeni'this concern upon the 
position they .occupy ia the business 
vorld and call the.- attention o f too 
public to the excellent service sb well 
as reasonable prices,
HEATER CO.
AU Inquirer asks to* Information 
editor whst to*, rank of the commoa? 
der o'f a cruiser ordinarily is. Tail 
drivfr, W* Should ss^.M a gocM, h ''
A man’s full oam* sbonfdt b# to# 
ram* name be uses when sober, but 
occasionally It Isn’t, * k
Not tost we are to the position of 
having to know, but .whatever be­
came of coffee ice Cream?
It wasn’t so many weeks ago tost s 
lot of people were comptalnlng because 
tb* weather was overwsrta.
Because it is good news, this p*ra-t 
graph never grows old: Peace has 
broke* out again; In China.
We suppose the. editor of toe Con­
gressional Record doesn’t even know 
whst A blue pencil looks .Ilk*,
....... . », :
Amateur theatricals art pretty bid, 
too, but we gueea the worst of *H i< 
an amateur job of job printing.
Sweet crackers, made ia toe shapes
eg tb* varibee states to aid children 
I* geography, itototd go far toward 
#bpa]arixli)g Texas.
Tbe Usasl complslsts at* hoard 
•bout th* theatrical situation in New 
York, hut w* understand business la 
*tfii better than tbe abowa.
"Atsxl driver^lnPsriswoa sracent 
eating contest by devouring 41 eggs." 
He’s no taxi driver, he’s a taxidermist
Those transition skirts, short to 
front and long to toe back, remiad os 
efl the old saylujT "Good God, end 
good davlL"
Bird protection in the .country to 
not a fad nor a piece of sentiment 
We have not engaged in n 17-Vear 
campaign o f education for toe fun 
Of it, says the Farm Jourqai; but be­
cause bird ^ protection to the strong­
est weapon to th* defensive w*w'd! 
toe human rqc* against tnsects, And 
tltto 'leads us to speak *t calk Gats 
are not to* soi*:raeHlee of eoMt-And 
InsectlvOrous.blids, bet they kto among 
the moat dangerous; Min/ families 
cannot, perhaps, put up' bird boxes 
and make tbe farm • bird refuge^  
but no family need see Its valuable 
bird population slaughtered by cat*. 
Tramp cats should b* mercilessly shot 
Household pets should be presented 
with a set cf bells, preferably of to* 
kind with * strap. passing between 
the forelegs and around the body. 
.That will warn and protect adult 
birds,
While-eadnrance flyers circle ove* 
airports, transatlantic flyers* spin 
off over the |ea and other spectacu­
lar stuntefa go about their tasks, the 
rank and file' of aviation contlipqea 
with ths ordinary, unexciting^  tspks 
that are making aviation -valuablH f*  
. the people as a whole. Lost to tbe 
dispatches telling j of more stirring 
events is a brief paragraph from Ot­
tawa* Ontario, telling how Blight 
Lieutenant N. O, Fork* has just fin­
ished an experiment In dusting tree* 
In a northern Ontario forest from an 
airplane to exterminate the spruce 
bugworm. Thm Insect pest ruins ufehy 
gores of tree* annually, says the 
Wheeling News Lieutenant Foricrhst
In past years man was satlefled and 
managed‘to keep warm to a way, by 
the.beat from a,fireplace built within
the walls of his abode. First warming 
his back, then one side and so on until 
his entire body had consumed a por­
tion ' ^  the host derived from this 
crude device.
But the modern furnace of today 
not only heats one room but distri­
butes .the heat uniformly over the en­
tire'house, regulated'at the will of the 
family.
-That is what a “ Good Furnace" ac­
complishes-and there are good and bad 
on the market today. A person'buy­
ing a furnace should he very particu­
lar in investigating .the merits of the 
furnace that - he is thinking of in­
stalling before purchasing.
That the manufacturer is reliable 
and depends upon the success, of his 
furnace through satisfaction that it 
gives and the materials contained in 
its construction, v
The Williamson Furnace sold by the 
Williamson' Heater Co. in Springfield, 
s i 115 South Lowry Avenue, costs less 
id operate and less for repairs than 
mostkesttog plants, :*■
The Williamson Furnace is built to 
give economical service all of toe time ' 
and is not an1 experiment.
It is so well .known that it adds 
more than its cost as a selling or rant­
ing feature to your building;- and if 
you use -the Williamson furnace fuel 
economy and1 saving on doctor .bills 
win soon pay fdr It.
At this tipie while you are think­
ing of ways-to increase happinesg,' 
think of the WilliamSon furnace as 'toe- 
spirit o f . Genial- Warmth . thatv wifi 
bring happiness, and good sheer tot* 
your hdme every winter. 1
Think of the Williamson furnace as 
convenience that wifi regulate temper­
ature throughout .your home and" will 
banish the dirt’ and drudgery of old 
style heating methods.
Think of the Williamson furnace as 
an economy that will 'eliminate on* 
third ’to qne half of your fuel bfil,
They Will be pleased to give you 
full information as to the merits of 
this wonderful heating planC'
The service of. the Williamson 
Heater Co- does not end with instal­
lation of a furnace but extends thr­
oughout the-life of the Menace, phone 
Center 20 for service and Information.
found that .lt can 
with to* atrplsn*
best he attacked
IfITfR STUDIO
In Springfield 
a popular 
y and the 
of this com- 
Itad profes-
come tax service, some Auditing or m 
system of books set up or any of the 
innumerable thirty* accountants do, 
this sveountant will give you Unpsrafi 
sited service because he loves his 
worit. And he has A reputation for 
skill and efficiency. ,
This integrity, of character, mani­
fest to his attitude towards his work,' 
pervades the whole life of tot* man.; 
He knows that the whole ‘justification' 
for one's existence is to fill one’s 
proper place in the life oboHifc him. 
Hence he is a good effixen because he 
believes in being qnrtv.
And photographs are not, ekpeptive 
because the proprieter of this studio 
is .pxtepsrad to'Scry* you: in the most 
efficient manner at smtfii cost. . , 
You can secure here most excellent 
photograph# at most moderate prices. 
Of course they *r* pfepsrad also for 
th* corset and most costly work to 
this lino and thsra are examples of 
the artistic ability today to the homes 
o f many of the families to toe com­
munity. But they are also to* popn 
lsr priced photographers and spsoial 
ixe in proving to you that really good 
work ean today be had at truly a very 
smalt cost,
This studio has won the admiration 
of many parents through the excel­
lent werk they do in making pictures 
and portraits of children. Whether 
it be an infant in arms or a child in 
school, they seem to possess that 
happy faculty of catching them in toe 
most natural way.
This studio has won quite n reputa­
tion in this section on account of the 
pAinsmktng work and efficient service 
which they always render to the mak­
ing or photos of wedding parties and 
bridal groups. The work to this par­
ticular line is always prompt and 
satisfactory, ■■
They are leaders to this profession 
as are also the assistants. Their work 
has elicited the highest commendation 
especially among the prominent fami­
lies of the community, and the studio 
la at toe service of client* whenever 
they desire.
Taken all to all to* Letter flttidlo 
Is a Worthy member of the profession 
and the citfsens of this section are, to 
he congratulated upon having photo­
grapher# of such artistic ability in 
their midst,
A Boston Globe reporter is still pus- 
sling over one’phase of bis Interview 
wlth sa airman: "Tbe celling waa so 
low," said the‘flyer, “I couldn't see toe 
sock, So 1 sideslipped down through 
the pea soup, cut the gun and set has 
down'' for as neat a three-point pan­
cake os aver 1 made."
When mead time catches you in 
Springfield1—orijoy, a well cooked meal 
at a most reasonable price--Most peo 
plq who find it necessary to eat away 
'frqm home do not think' ot going any 
where but to Baker’s Cafeteria at, 122 
South Limestone Street. *. -
Thfs cafeteria is known for good 
food.' A reputation sustained by'the 
community. as well, as motorists and 
the traveling public. ”
Here the management selects the 
food,' scours the markets and accepts 
only choice and fancy foods; • Wiis 
together with chiefs Qf rare 'abili­
ty insures tjie public of .tl)* mo*t sav­
ory, meals, "
In .toe kitchen you will find too; 
most.modern equipment at;d utensils 
kept scrupously cleahi There is nev­
er a question of sanitary .law* to 
this establlihmeut..
The courtesy and attention of the 
attendants is a feature, that, receives 
more than passing notice from the 
patrons.
Jt is not necessary to order a whole 
meal, t^e , patrons are assured o f the
same attention for just a snack as for 
A well appointed dtoner at this’ eafe- 
teria, " " ^
While seated at one of their fobleq 
you are delighted by the horae-Iiks 
atmosphere which prevails; ‘  Not only 
are the foods cooked a* toother u&ed 
to cook them but you will-find toa 
best foods in season from which to 
make your selections. If you wish 
further seasoning of the foods or 
sbme preferred condiment; you have 
only to ask for samel ‘
It has been truly said the way to 
O man’s heart Ts, through his stomach. 
Likewise this modern up-to-date cafe­
teria is daily building its bus-, 
ine?s with the tasty, delicious - meals 
they serve,
. It makes no difference whether 
you live to eat or eat to' live you can 
be most conveniently served at this 
modern cafeteria.
Therefore we deem it most fitting 
snfi proper that we in this business 
review direct th* special attention of 
the readers to thC Baker Cafeteria. 
Upon your next visit to the city* 
drop In for a meal.
M U M  HOUSE WRECKING CO.
An open safety pin'tod A piece of 
pongee, elgut inches wide and a yard 
long were removed from the esophagus 
of a woman in Missouri; No matte* 
how strong the hoarding* instinct may 
be to a woman, she ought not to be­
gin tucking such things away In to* 
eld esophagus.
Albert, king of the Belgians, bos re­
covered the watch, chain, knife and 
wallet which were stolen from n hath 
house at Ortend while hie majeety was 
to the water. The thief wah a Huerta* 
domed Alexander Itchen, who will now 
be punished, we preen me, tor having 
Itchln* flntera,-
Jm enfiaeM dermotolothife eoy* wlie*. 
kera grow jeot Aa foot to oelfl weatirtf 
to to hot This no doubt Aocomrte tar 
lh* many long beards among Eetdwee.
. A poUce tores to ftonto ArtorttolMM' 
a!pP*d a plot to Injure th* United 
fltatee. Ttot'e uwre th*A eoine pottee 
feeeeee I* the Hrttefl Stttaf toe Aetafr
Coqvententy located in Springfield 
at 1050 North Belmont Avenue, Have 
a complete line of New and used- lum 
her, building material and builders’ 
hardware, They ara in tha marketfor 
used building . material a; all times. 
Feature Free Delivery 0 flarvlc#.— 
This )s one ot the firms In this ssctllm 
that Offers the best ot service and prl 
cei that are so reasonable as to en­
courage building ot new homes and 
enterprises.
Turfy wilt be glfld to submit esti­
mates. They offsr a very large stock 
and prompt delivery so that no work 
will be delayed; guaranteed satisfac­
tion; uniform In quality and price.
With a vision of a greater state end 
community always in mind 'this popu 
lsr firm which operates one of tb* 
best supply establishments in this 
section of the etate, has become an 
important factor to the development 
Of this section, 'While It has been their 
object' to obtain fair and honest profit 
from their extensive dealings in build 
lug materials the guiding influence of 
this company has Always been to fur­
nish the highest grade good* at prices 
so reasonable that the extension-and 
beautification of this section could 
progress rapidly and in great leaps 
and buuads.
Doors, sash, panels, casings and all 
that psrtaint to Insids While ate fur­
nished by this progressive . firm. <By 
purchasing fo advantage When the 
market is right and employing only 
the most experienced help they are 
able to offer tills high grade of goods 
at prices so reasonable as to encour­
age the extension and beautification 
of homes and enterprises.
Under able management they are 
able to offer a service that is most 
complete anil this enables them to 
have any quantity,desired.
There is no establishment in this 
section that has a greater influens* 
for the better upon the building iadtt* 
try. Contractors have come to know 
that whatever they, desire. Up the line 
carried , cart] be secured from this firm 
with a knowledge that It will b» *f 
the highest grade consistent with the 
price,
Ths shies force at ihelr offices or# 
thoroughly familiar with Alt problem* 
ill the Hues to which these materials 
are used and can talk /with - int*lli- 
gertee on any kind otmsterial needefl 
and thp quanAty necessary. They ora 
expert building material mathemati­
cians and you will always find their 
figures cotreot, ,
We are glad to compliment tit* ♦*- 
teblishment of the National Hone* 
Wrecking Co. upon their very cotapr* 
heuslve lines, their excellent asrvico 
to *11 departments and refer them to 
all of our readers,
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EMHHiNE POULTRY &  PRODUCE CO.
Conveniently located at 57 South 
Market Space la Springfleld-HOur in­
dustrial issue -would not be complete 
without prominent mention of the bust 
ness activities at this concern and' 
their .extensive operations in the way 
Pi conducting a house for the pur­
chase of poultry and eggs. •
Commendable publicity and vnlu, 
able advertising to given our section 
by this progressive firm, far and wide 
dealing as they do on a largo scale in 
poultry and eggs. Their operations 
aTe of ’.the most extensive1 nature and 
add to the commercial efficiency and 
attractiveness of the section as a 
market for produce, of all kinds.
Through the years they have been 
doing business they have always been 
most fair and hbnesfc in their negoti­
ations and afforded the public a Valu-> 
able market for the products they 
‘ handle/ , '
It is very important that the prod­
ucers in the various lines should have 
a market that is up to the standard
and this section it fortunate in hav­
ing such extensive dealers.
There are many small dealers, but 
it takes men to handle a large vol­
ume of businesti to be able to get 
the right selling markets and be able 
to pay the beet prices, These facts 
attract trade to the section and make 
it a better place in which to live and 
transact business,
If we did not have an establishment 
of this-kind much of the produce 
would have to be shipped to the larg­
er cities and the seller would not re­
ceive a price that compare* favorably 
with the prices paid by this concern.
There can he no question but that 
the End-O-Ltne Poultry ft Produce Co, 
is' onfe of the most Important commer­
cial firms of this section; its manage­
ment is in the hands ot men Who 
know the business in which they are 
engaged from A to Z.
We Wish to compliment this con­
cern upon their commendable poli­
cies and the valuable service they are 
rendering the public,
W . P. BYERMAN INC,. TRANSFER, & STORAGE
When it comes to conducting a trans 
ler business this firm located at 115 
South Lowry Avenue in Springfield— 
has been.in business for some time 
and the assurance of satisfactory ser­
vice rendered by them is evidenced by 
the increasing patronage-they are re- 
„ ceiving year by ypay.
There is nothing tbo, large or too 
small for this well known firm <to 
move. As. to distance their field of op 
eratiop is the United States. In this 
day of Twentieth Century efficiency 
nothing has.developed as- rapidly as 
the methods of transportation of 
household goods, stock and merchan­
dise. ■ The time was when household 
.goods, stock and merchandise-had to 
■ be moved by steam roads or by two 
horse wagons.
subjected to the, delay apd loss, of 
time that they formerly were, Thera 
is no doubt that the development of 
the transfer business as operated by 
thii firm has* been exceedingly bene­
ficial >to the public.
No concern in this community has 
given the transfer business more 
Special attention than this well .known 
establishment. Their motor trucks 
are of modern type and the employes 
who operate them are especially skill­
ful in this line of work.
When you have, any hauling of 
household goods-, you are assuring 
yourself of rapid transportation, real 
service and charges reasonable by 
calling this reliable firm.
We arc pleased in this business re-
m m m km
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Coca Cola Bottling Co. T K  S P R W ffE D  J U 6 J L  R A f fU R f  CD.
With modem plant in Springfield at, 
423 Weat North street—Is under eap-j 
able end popular management. Is the! 
official bottling plant for Coca-Cola.' 
A modern establishment which la 
equipped in the most scientific manner: 
so that la the process of manufacture! 
and bottling their products are ‘•Un-1 
touched by Human Hands." To pro­
duce a superior product,that not only 
meets requirements, but also lends an 
added seat ■ to *tha Joy of living it Is 
not necessary that one provide at once 
a plant which cover* acres of ground. 
The quality that wlnn widespread and 
Iuatant popularity, however, soon wtU 
force an Increase capacity and such 
is the case with this bottling company
| view to call our reader?’ attention to 
Not so today! They operate l a r g e  jw . P. Byerman Inc. with whom you 
motor trucks .with sufficient, capacity can trust goods and stock. They will
to carry anything large or small, and 
is transferred quickly and with per­
fect safety thus their patron's are not
be delivered to the destination prompt 
ly and in first class order, while tbe 
charges will be most satisfactory.
■ t' When we hear a lot of- old fellow* 
we have -known a good many year*. 
- Criticizing the young people of today 
and how fast they live, we have only 
to remember a few! years back and 
. recall how the people of those day* 
conducted themselves. It Is qiute true 
, they do things now that they did not 
do thOn, but it should not be forget*, 
ten that they did thing* then that ar* 
not done now,' toy* the NeWctotl*
’ Times. The majority of peopkfwbo 
have reached'middle, age or a little 
older have 'no room to criticize the 
younger generation. They convenient­
ly forget tbe faults and remember only 
\ the Virtues of ai generttiou ago.
Thinking It over, we do not remem­
ber that we ever heard of a milkman 
who became a success ss a soft Shoe 
dancer. . .
Some of tbe most remarkable 
storiesa man listens to are prefaced 
with an apology, “ Why, there Isn’t 
much to tell.”  .* > ,  ^ v
* They ffldn-t roBthemMetaeteta 
old days, but tbete waa a chap around 
•very office who kept raffllng off the 
same watch.
The announcement that Gomorrah 
has been found at the bottom of tbe 
Head sea, sounds like a pretty salty 
yarn.
i  .. .■ ■ ' .■■■ ■*, .1 I  have been reading In a'‘Sunday 
newspaper how a witch doctor In 
South Africa administered the powder 
of a ground-up gtamophone record to 
make a patient, talk, the medicine be­
ing mixed With water from a railway 
engine In'order that the patient might 
be set going again, says the London 
Homing Post Tbe treatment, which, 
by the way, was quite Successful, 
seems comic enough; yet It Is really 
ho moto absurd than those In vogue 
among the medical profession la 'this 
country a few generations ago, or In* 
deed than many rustic cure* even now 
In use. .
Are these ragtag skirts ap effort to 
conciliate both those who 'want ’em 
long and those who insist upon keep­
ing 'em short?
; Statistics are those authoritative 
— — — and-condnsirefigureswhichmerely 
strongmen woman’s intuition to the 
‘ contrary. .
W* bat* also stood our congress- 
m aaforn probe ofwhaitbehoteto do 
with the many million small oakaa ad 
soap which art need one#
* Every family has one; The tale* 
,pathlc friend! who invariably phones
tost as you ax* well wider way In 
>the bathtub.
It you Shout# happen ever to meet 
’ It In a social way, the foil name of 
<£he newly found flu gsrtn la Piesmo** 
:phle Streptococcus,
Tbe beauty of these dohmr-and-a-half 
watches is tost too more you drop 
them on too stood atdewelk, to* bet­
ter thus tosy seem to keep.
In aptte of all they can do with u 
Me, ws Will sty for xsstattratmmi 
tost they nevar bar* tried t* get three 
halve# from paegrapefralt
NEW IDE1 SHOE REPAIR
la Springfield at 26 West Main 
Street—are offering the people ot the 
city and this territory an essential 
eerviee and everyone should take ad* 
vantage of their high grade repairing 
of shoe* for nien, women and children 
There are many people today who 
yet think that a shoe is repined all 
right at long as it is fixed so they 
can wear it again. But in toe pro* 
gtCMlreness o f this line, things have 
changed and the modern methods 
used today Insure the owners of shoe* 
repaired at this up-do-date establish­
ment double toe life o f the old-time 
Way of repairing. Therefore it ha* 
hoove* everyone to see that they Are 
getting toe longest life iwseibl* out 
of their shoes by having them repaired 
at, the New Idea Shoe Repair for 
they have the latest machinery In use 
and the best materials on the market, 
which insures you that shoe* repaired 
at this establishment will be stitched 
lr. the same way the factory used la 
their manufacture.
This concern has added In no small 
measure to toe progress and pros­
perity o f  this section, and in this 
trade review, we are glad to refer our 
readers to this concern for anything 
in ttaf line of first class repairing,’ and 
suggest that If you have repairing of 
toi* nature that you will mail them in 
by parcel post and toe return postage 
will be paid back to you on them, or 
the next time you bring your work 
to this firm, as they guarantee all 
work done by them tq be the best, 
while toelr prices sre always reason­
able; while you find that toe shoes 
you thought were Worthless will he 
good for many more month** wear.
The manager of this up-to-date and 
modem-equipped shoe shop Is one of 
Springfield’s leading business men, 
and has saved the people of this com­
munity many hundreds of dollars lu 
the repairing of their shoes,
K* is alto a man that appreciates 
any business given him, whether it 
he large job or a small one.
Throughout every • state 1* tot 
unto* tom wonderful and refreshing 
beverage to eooaUwtly f*  greater dm 
mead. It k u  heeemt a most popu­
lar baveragf with all da**#* o f peo­
ple. It not only quench** to* thirst 
but seems to lyav* “ that satisfied 
feeling, whether consumed on »  hot 
day to summer or to toe middle of 
winter. It is especially popular, of 
courttV.through this section and this 
bottling company h** hatefly boon able 
to meet th« demand. There is only 
one CocarCole and it to known all 
over thf country. Nothing els* 
seems to satisfy but toe genuine. 
This Is the official bottHng plant for 
Coca-Cola, and it supplies *11 dealers
throughout tots part ot toe country 
with tots justly popular product.
Their activities art by no- means 
confined to Coca-Cola. They are 
bottlers o f soda waters to all flavors 
which are son*? of toe most popular 
drinks to be found in this section.
Their plant is conducted along 
modern, sanitary lines of production 
and is * model one to Its line. Only 
the very best o f ingredients ate used 
in toe manufacture and the product 
it of uniform high quality finds a 
}arg« and a ready sale,
, Wo are'pleased .to compliment the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co, and also to 
direct toe attention of our readers to 
its excellent and satisfactory service*
A phonograph record company h a  
been sued by a Virginia mountaineer 
who say* he It the/author of the 
ballad widely known as "The Wreck 
at the Old 97.” Everybody knows to* 
piece, especially with., toe trick sound 
effect* contributed by tbe phonograph 
record makers. But that ft Should 
really have bad an author cornea a* a 
brand new Idea, says the Spokane 
Spokesman Review, Yet, when w* 
come to think of it, somebody must 
have written All. - those rid ditties. 
Probably „ somebody wrote "grankl# 
Johnny" and “Casey Jenee." It most 
be true, yet -w* can’t quite compre­
hend it.
(tie «  poor oow ateor teat d ota l 
h«lpto* trade I# rubber# "
Dialect;1#  device for bUmlag toe 
punk atoiy o# some other nationality.
W# hope that the people who com­
plained of to* hot weather art now 
satisfied.
. tototflclmmefffiqmrleBce. toe .ror 
ol*r curriculum In gild to take the 
place of haring,
If they are going to “doer up too 
ebr.”  whir not do If with respect to 
quality u  writ at qaantityT
It la not to ba believed that doc­
tor* as a rnla Insist on tremendous 
financial r'^rns for toelr work any 
more rigidly than any other class of 
professional men. The Ufa of ’a rural 
doctor, however, has always been • 
terrifically hard one and not any toe 
well rewarded In money, says the 
Houston Post Dispatch. It would, 
probably mean a great deal If ratal 
commanlUes should organise and as­
sure a doctor * decent living and 
proper facilities for hts work.
The hardest thing tor n sartor to do 
la to Understand to* person who caa 
ae# trio ridan 0# # question.
Anything that many promises to 
help step to# kUllegSaad nmngUage 
on too highway* In worth considering.
The original cynic, w* imagta# w a 
to* chap' who helped Hmapty. Dnmpty 
up onto the wall la to* first pine#.
In to yearn, mor* m  lee# wo hat# 
beard no good, word tor wilted celery 
except' that it doea’t gonad an tend.
Divorce records: from New York 
record a charge'of cruelty against a
deaf and dumb husband .who turned
Dora, who, ha* baa caught to to* 
Oolorln-toa-KItchan movement, la talk- 
lag now ad buying #  gpott **wii g a  
item
out the lights whenever his wife, with 
the seme' afflictions, registered anger 
on her fingers. If tola iM nritr, con­
sider too’abuse that h a  bean heaped 
upon some of cur radio speaker#
Personalty, these day*, w# Would 
rather h* on. the sW*of tbe revolving 
door that «K»M* to aetop la th* warm 
.hotel lobby.
-gather thing that ha* pooled •## 
Kirin, thank WaeeiMi' storlaa  ^la. Whs 
too mtarriewer aemarima hen to hriri." 
n^ ide ’gghtogt'to AnattAra*# -'
Appeal to Chivalry (Chicago stylo)—• 
“After emptying hi* piete* at the de- 
toctivto Wiio#criad,*CKv*walK*ak, 
• K y g a  to riapty-*’'  '
A local poowowh* flgura that with 
to* alxlarg* dreussa merged toletoe# 
overhead, tbe half #  doaen lemon* to 
the lemottad* ca# be reduced to on#,
The London Zoo has added a pair of 
oyo-oya to Its eolloctloo. An ayo- 
ay* Is described a  a lemnr, and said 
to b* quit* like # Hollywood yes-maa.
A 13-montb calendar might maka .lt 
n hit Irksome for the chap who taken 
'*  full SO to 81 days to get through 
the Book of the Month.
When tbo an tiro fraternity chapter 
climbs Into a small coup* It help* yea 
to underetasd how n French army wm 
cubed to th* front I# Joet a few tost-
When, tbo offle* skeptic hasn’t any­
thing else Iq particular agalnst a poU* 
tlclan h* son  of coarto somebody 0U0 
Is writing too speeches.
Aa axplonr reports «  Peravlan 
tribe la whlrii women rule. Tbit** aa- 
ether castonk bostd* to* custom of oat* 
lag potatoto that wo got from Sofflh 
America.
They can food, they can brim they 
ca# auric; but they cant caa time to 
ho placed on too shelf and nsod when 
It happen* to bo heeded.
Th* hottest place la to* world, naps 
# geographical magazine, in Sri* to 
North Africa. Thar* sums to to n 
Arid tor an; outdoor typo of ova  too* 
mometor.
Tbo water toys eeem to hav* #o 
Jarir, Ghmgn Din w m  shot, aceordtog 
to KIpUaft aad too new klag 
Afriuuristoa hto beau chard *C the 
reyal
An old ama of t v  kcqaaMaaeg 
can dlstlactly remember when yoa 
coold toy # pound o f the heat sh»e»  
lata sad bootons tor what la a* 
asked tor liven.
m i c s  inc.
Whose progressive store is located 
In Springfield at. High ft Limestone 
Streets—Is one of the leading stores in 
the stats, offering most exclusive qual­
ity goods, a modern shopping center 
ror the people of this community,*
All th* goods tor the store come 
from the arbiters of the very latest 
fashion nod at* of rare beauty. Spe­
cialities and garments from this store 
are wot joet ordinary, but have a 
style o f their own.
At the Hoenig’e Incorporated Is 
found not only to* styles «uld materials 
In the most popular vogue today, but 
the more conservative , of mod 1st gar­
ments that have met With univsrSal 
approval. As regards to price you will 
find, these garments, which hang in 
graceful abd besoming Hum, era offer 
ad at most reasonable figures, for 
while this store enjoys the patronage 
of th* leading ultima* of the comma# 
ity* R Is th* most popular store With!# 
many mils* among people of every 
walk of life.
At thie very modern otofo Is c«tv 
rled an sxceUent lift* of high' god* 
garment* and specktitis*, beet qua!- cy.
Wal’d Ilka to haag e# another M 
you* sr ao, If tor am ether reuon 
thaa te Ians who started the World 
'war aad who w*o It. ;-*-
A prehtoer o f MtrteMp at Harv­
ard pat* ss*a ameag th* Cotiedul 
Aggregate*. "Who# yea call me tom,* 
fg jj: to* ib | W to 4wmtt#“
'Whs# to* ouwaarahm ebrne to too 
door aoxt April to tsko the t 
• lot ef houyriwldera will think the 
jKweruMOt >to' aMghty' fiMtf. Tho 
ouumemtora art gtvoa # H*t *C oboot 
thirty quesrtiona they ,#re Skppoeed
to ask fiw. ovary mss, woman 
ohlid la to# country, *ad If to* ama 
teontofn jobthernStoabontadoao# 
extra quizzee to put But the Ida Is 
to make too ceosu* tome thing moro 
than a mere' count, toys thu Loa Aa- 
gelee Thane, Th* informetloo will to 
of vain* In compiling massed statis­
tical facta; tor use la Industry apd 
sociology. Kvea tbe men who .at# #*• 
omptoyed wUl bo helped to neW pot- 
Uone if tho thing be found possible. 
Th* official population of American 
cities to too Issat vital of toe 
plication* j ' . ■ •
Advertisomoafs—ffivsry artikd* m  tWa ftoffi If i  p l f
With most complete store la ffpriag 
field at 146 Best Mel# Ktreet #re furn­
ishers of Hom*s Complete.
Tui^ mek* the houses of this com­
munity into bomss h a  always baa 
the primary elm of this progressive 
furniture stor# whose managtmem 
bslisye that by carrying out tola elm 
they c*n sf ?vr ths community in * 
very Important manner. They have 
spared nothing to give every man end 
women in this city en opportunity to 
have * tastefully, If not slaboratsly, 
furnislmd home. It Is *• mistake to 
think it tikes «  fortune to furnish a 
home attractively, As a matter of 
fact toes* enterprising business men 
can Show you there Is no good reason 
why any ambitious men with # norm­
al income should not live in # home 
furnished attractively in every de 
tall. Furthermore, when toe .citizens 
o f toii community look'over to* stock 
o f this store, they'will realise tost 
they will not have to make any trips 
to # distant city to furpish toelr 
homes. It is herb. - 
It is a fe  to eMert .that there are 
few elore* in any. metropolis which 
have # mpre complete and up-to-date 
Stock of furniture than this local 
business establishment- By, furniture 
Is not mefnt merely tables, bookcaB?»
a riwir and #  kod—-too e  # a  h o t   ^
•essntis!* fed a# e?rtstoa<Hi.' Hut s# 
the fleers o f -tola melt too**# ftaw. 
will be found fcnffiks, Uyffig #eoa* 
suite*, eklaa cleseta, kitrium eabtorif 
chiffonier*, and too*  hundreds of 
other articles which sake t|* hoop 
of which toy housewifs ia pfonfi. p# 
quality, it in admitted that rids stoek 
is not surpasaod anywhere. Ah# 
whether you to* furnishing to* s o f t ' 
elaborate o f auburhu homes or juft 
a summer cottog* ym* may rmyt ,a»- 
sUred of recriving full wain# for your 
money 1* rid* establishment.
And toe Mlesmeu in this store eye 
not there simply to a ll furniture; 
they aye there to be your, personal 
end confidential advisors on to* mat­
ter, of furnishing your home or shy 
pert of your home. They know toe 
qualities of, furniture as to attractive 
ness end durability. ' _____
- This article wopld not be complete 
without adequate mention o f toe mp# 
agsment of this wall known estab­
lishment. Time and time again they 
have responded When toe -cell came 
to support community projects. In 
business circles they an* known to 
be Of unquestionable Integrity. They 
are amiable, easily approachable aud 
friendly to. all, with whom they com* 
in contact,- ‘
Hav* your actual friends 
kroaght you th* pmw Joy that you. 
aotaetlmee find through books, write* 
James Norman Ball te th* Atlantic. I 
doUbt.lt; they disappoint you, aaftyoa 
thorn. Tbit Is.why friendship m nn 
ffifirit I* usually to ho preferred te 
audi friendship ia tho fioah a  chance 
way put la one’s why la the fount 
H  i  lifetime.-Ghana distributes its 
favors with such aa appalling larik 
*C fomtootfgbt and dtecrlariaatlea, 
and, la tbe matter of frisadshlpe, mot# 
the# likely thy # « i  you rtcelro am 
•ot at toi th* o#*a yaw aborii hav* 
had ar would ham r io m  for i n *  
tolfi ; • . ' ' '
Dad dtaadvaatage' of fraveilag kff 
*'mditev though mam may I* other# 
la to* task «t toff fotutta e# route 
tor toesitag ptato-
•For too im pair uf.muatag tote 
newspaper,* aa -outer sue* said to 
a* "let ai esiaaM that a person froo- 
m  Is frocw atifit,"
le a  fril e ftoot-'too. gffieui.smui aemi fa # veey„»oigr dhow, oya tho-'Xlev' Do-
■ leStKe' . U dl M U .'''^u iM O  aMOK#.'
A'aw#>-.wh!o crisfalk wetoif'Wd'mNil 
a ldwyec mo too* Iff oimm Oto* ffdd- 
eses a  too gift e f pirsariv* aposto. 
If wo-wwat.# ceuariBer a  atflampffi 
a  • assfetoa of too toglalatir# efo 
usually vote tor too- fitife talker, aud 
•dt'sridoai a  th* huatiags'toe awd .'ef 
ootid tmm, the .awa of. k m  haataaa  
tnetiBcU, tho am# of oducetto# and 
rsfinsmsut, a d  ckamtar, ataade a  
show at aU with too aoa of alatato 
wit and nimbler tango#
"Johs D. RecfcefeUer m  h a  com
to woric f a  •taadsti Oti. hagtaatog 
with on* of too tighter Jeh#“  Boost- 
My shlalag too d a ta
Den, Who la always leaving a item 
hemortoer#nou*Uyia Abo# thinks 
they ought to sen them I# aota of 
fOur, Uku tooxteg atilt#
A tattacta ad nays # aew auffi to 
prates aOsta-sha y  fier crefflt Th* 
Mhi’ lB a la  m ental*; Credit tan- 
prova the ihabe tor a aew o ft. -
Whea gsutu# persoaallty> *htiky#a 
greet--sueugh them are u  aatio e l 
hordes# a  aau-med* Ratit# CttP 
o f Fad* h a  Just pteai 1 tabtat a  
thu memory of thu Gsrauui post Bela- 
ridi Hsias a  toe hena whorefa he 
died , In too French capital. Both Oar- 
man and Fieach lomra o f Ida poetry 
put lowers a  Briasta grav# Ww 
n on  tot harmony and hasty of to* 
world. It retard* th* pragma ef sma- 
klad. But wa# eaaaot aMHafata frees 
to# atiade aad hearts of thtrirtag sou 
had sresMA a  apactetla  tor.off 
tost is beet
O a ef too 
ahad too InfiimatlM Biltor la the■ ■ ■ o i l  aw^us M e o o e m w »s «w m  poo po^v
past esventi days ta the friiowtag, 
mshattof; “Whim Is too Dismal 
BwnamT*
dectoc* btosoi the aataAMhK* with 
htff awuaxlfie g a fs r  too task ef “peff* 
o f which a  many peopta 
But whet eta* heeldto to* aatamohffo 
keep* tooa who own o a  hopptaf  to 
pay for ft sod those who do set own 
Aqhsppfag te keep from hstogkfllod
GEORGE t  BOTHWHI & GO.
P la e te rin f C o a trtc to ir
With office in the Builders Exchange 
Building at fi% East High Street in 
Springfield—is a prominent and well 
known contractor with a reputation 
for the kind of Plastering wdrk that 
Is huilt to last and consequently his 
services are in great demand, for he 
knows the Plastering Business from 
A to' Z and employs only expert work 
me*.
' He - has had charge ot some of 
the largest contracts In this part of 
the state and always give .the best’ of 
service regardless ot the sis* .of the 
contract.
Here the public has at Its disposal 
the services of men who are compet­
ent, and who obtained their business 
education in the school of practical 
experience. Prom the Inception ,of 
this business, quality has been the 
aim aud the. standard of excellence 
h a  been maintained from toe begin? 
ginning. The name.stands for quality 
reliability and progress in the plater 
tag tines of (file section of toe country, 
and A# toe advances ot the periods 
have marked improvements this; firm 
h a  adopted these lata scientific pro- 
dusts a  rapidly a  they were approv­
ed by the trade.
Mr.BoihWell has won # Warm 'place
j o l  c o m
U o d e ftn k e r
Admirably located In Springfield at 
1002 East High Street—are leaders ta 
their profession end furnish #  strictly 
modern funeral'equipment. They are 
In a position to render a Service that 
1$ Unsurpassed in the most metropoli­
tan city.
Justly speaking ta th is  aspect 
toe community is indeed fortunate 
In having Afficteut representattva a  
are found in this up-to-date establish­
ment. Brer since he embarked In 
basinets be hu realised that the 
foundation of principles on. the bale 
that any surviving burineu must op­
erate upon fair and honest method*, 
added to the best service, h a  ban  
his policy, knowing that a concern 
without these qualities must dis.
toe re c^  sswJtati tonveatou ^
ity and styta that Is the vary .latest 
and at a price that .will suit ybu. The 
■stabiishintnt Is one of the largest 
stocked stores in the cemmunMy And 
daws trade not only from the city 
but from tho country for miles 
around,
Throughout th* eatlro store yon 
will find th* same high quality,' and 
whether It is one of these many little 
accessories of drts* that ar* a  neces­
sary to toe toilet of the women of to­
day or a selection from toe compre­
hensive stock of roady-to-wear, the 
customers invariably find this estab­
lishment h a  provided # targe assort­
ment from which to choose. Another 
feature of this establishuent is toe 
conrtesy gM aooommodation which 
marks toelr vary satisfactory ssrvlco 
a d  distinguish^ theft's from to# 
average store of this kind.
You will find ta charge, men 
Aha# keen judffmo* h a  been w- 
sponribl# f a  the ekostieut atronag# 
extetidsd to rids popukr stare and we 
whto to dtaiet Ml readers attention to 
this staa a  riw tatportwt feetur* of 
toe comtuunlty e^ eommorolal effleien-
AM Jeh hed w a heti# a  W ffi. 
ffaatiy eeld, end we data whptitae 
there Atoo nay yooUg people werktag 
toelr way torosah cotiege ig  setto 
it  tk t daii
ties ha ' fiot only benefitted the public 
At large hut has bpilt for this man ai 
reputation that h a  extended in every 
direction.
Being # thoroughly modern institu- 
tk», he fernlshee a funeral home for 
the benefit of those who live In limi­
ted quarter# and It la tally equipped 
a d  at the disposal of all patrons. The
Hi*
motor funeral cars, Mr, Joe C. O'Brien 
h a  conducted some of the largest fun 
erals ta told section o f the state a d  
ths admirable manner in Whkh they 
have conducted these tanlrak h a  
mad* hi* services most worthy of 
mention in this ba ln ea  review, which 
covers ths most seMcnt features of 
our onward progress.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
•dentiettf *#y toe Grand eaayo# h 
atawly dtaappeariag aad la a mDKa 
yarn Will a  leuae exist. Oerofri 
asoteriet# to toe aMehtim# will pul 
rit th* brakes at to* brink.
A radaff ptbOa hu a c c a ieii |b 
dying from m^end te Amerion. Tfie 
ootarprta A a  frsltiee# though, etaea 
toeee ar* Jot a  many llegiMi i p a : 
total hero je  ateai.Ma lAArih
Byrd, am  a to r  AdatirM, retired, 
.fflffieni ta-ataMr wagaftomto* typq to 
.WMffii wa pm aecoeteead. At 'to# 
ffeuto polo H ta doobtfrii if  ho a a  
(h a  a reeking ehair.
Yta were talktsg be a ritap Ait taAg 
r ia a  who had toe oempiota dotaffg o f 
VtH  aaesrtsd ffiefhilt ptayew ta hie
had, gut eaidfft ama* ffitoer a**#-
Amp freak ffeaaqrivatd#
, T a  eeoummlenee sd aeweetleai* toe- i m a n s  Mvwmswwmpxeowwwsrvm wu* w e e a w o t m n a  anewNew tm stem wot* mm#* m'H^Hd| A|F4|iy|||i|jyk- • tagffiftggym a-emmppmmsAsowwww wsm ^yr—xurpispe <ns
t a  toAgfi eg g Mails atari*
Located ta Springfield at 122 Wal­
nut ;Str*#t—is one of our most, pro­
gressive firm*. Features a most com­
plete Laundry service.
This is an age of convenience. Du­
ties that were performed In other gen 
•rations At ths cost o f great labor 
a d  hardships ars now accomplished 
easily through toe services . offered 
by progressive businees housa of to­
day.
This Is particularly evidenced in 
regard to toe thing* for. the home. 
The Mm Of title prograteivs laundry, 
whkh .perhaps offers the biggest 
measure of service for th* horns, h u  
ever-this end in view—provision of 
the greatest service for the house­
wife. Its policy is ta lighten the laua 
dry burden of the kdm#
Consistently Hrisg op to its name 
from the quality of service it offers, 
this progressivs laundry now h a  rag. 
Mar Hues of laundry servtoe that 
mast with any individual or home 
condition. Giving laundry settrht* 
that represents that mum ear* sod at­
tention that would be ito u  attiMs*
don# at heme a d  with a degrseof 
efficiency that is *  distinct economy 
ta th* housewife ia on* object ofthie
laundry.
The laundry k  touted tlo  M M  a  
If It were the only package •* the 
mremteo# #*«h bundle raabtofig indi­
vidual atoentien And k*fft te ItailL 
e f work dons at tola 
WM1 known rnundry to tok claw ot 
J+rvlc# is growing rnpWly fa, popnler-
^Jtadry k  UHO-dato to «v*ey 
dotedk ld»dmm fatiltSo* gwAwAte*.
your laAodry wtotbo
a^emiy ctea but Major too ate-
ThoMmiga fa  toelr first-da* or
tta a to ffie ff ’w ith a y  A todr.'
Jou fire tavHed a  vkto took plmrtI t i M T *
A total win oonviuu you.
The Atu*c**»oui i* m i ef to# a t -  
* * * * * * * * em tim & r, Xta- 
a d  toutewortoy t o i f t o y r r^Pfua <*
ffi- J i
in ths hart o f to* public through the. 
excellent work he executes in every 
branch of the Plastering Butinas. 
Ths public has come to. know that a 
contract for this class o f Work gqM < 
by specification and a datisfiactory 
job is certain. ■
Anyone desiring or expecting to 
Plaster should consult' him for a y -  ’ 
thing in his line and get ', his prtc**'' 
He will be pleased to show you wheth 
er you desire ta plaster just at this - 
titae or not. -
It is a pleasure- to point to this firm 
a  one of the - lending enterprises o f • 
this section and to ssy thst they hav? 
always been sminentiy fair ana hon- K 
est as well as progressive and up-to- - - 
date and that they have won for 
themselves the reputation pf having 
'one o( the leading concerns .engaged 
In this special field ot endeavor a d  , 
to-point out th* advantages of trans­
acting business with him, ‘ *
We are glad to cbmpUmiat 'lfr.'Both 
Wall and when you let a contact- .tq 
h(m you ate certain you wBLnot only., 
get 8°od work but1 quality materialsv 
for the man that ' operates this busi­
ness knows the hustnese thoroughly : 
and ihtista that the best Is non* too ! 
good for his customers.
funeral home ha* hacoma to* accep­
ted system In tho mor* metropolitan 
center* for people in the moat palat­
ial homes.
- Tbe establishment 1* property equlpr 
ed to render a good service andtothts 
•stebllehment you. wlti find # stook 
the*)is complete from every standpoint . 
thus giving th* patrons am unusually'. 
targe Mlection.
Accommodation a d  oourtasy .ate 
other, outstanding features of, this 
firm a  It Is always ready to sexy*-: 
the public in its line in th* fullest,, 
degree..
la  maintaining his relloble poll- . 
d a  aud programiv* idea he is 
always 1n direct touch with ME the. 
modern equipment ia thi* line which 
ta proven by the appearance of
tJtiiAd«
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At dtt Want Mala fiireac in fgttag » 
field—l* the loading Arm ot this nature 
and especially popular with the p*o- 
pie of the city and surrounding terri­
tory thru their efficient sarvfoa.
A foremeot and reliable organiza­
tion of photo tngrarers and artists, 
notod for the high quality o f their 
work, Retoucher*, illustrators, de­
signer*, cartoonists for magazines, 
trade journals, nswspspers and direct 
mail advertising. Hall tones, and 
sin* etchings. Picture* which are 
valuable for racords and sales purpos­
es. Adequate equipment and thor­
oughly experienced. Real Commun­
ity boosters.
In the end the world is convinced 
but one way—through the eye. Peo­
ple have learned to know that what 
they read can't always be trusted, 
they know that what they hear, espe­
cially when told over* the backyard 
fence, is pot always reliable. But if 
a man or woman can say, “ I saw it." 
“My own eyes witnessed it,”  well—  
the heart must believe it.
Sight ie indeed the most precious 
of gifts.’ • It la one thing above all 
others that almost every individual 
can be thankful for. Blindness is al­
most the greatest handicap imagin­
able. And indeed, what. do we say. 
’ with more satisfaction than, “ I saw 
that with my own eyes.”  Unfortun­
ately ws can't all a** every thing in the 
world. But, thanks , to modern science 
wa can see almost exact reproduct­
ions o f everything in th* world. Pop­
ularizing photo engraving was indeed 
a great service to humanity. Those 
who have somethlng to present to. the 
public in any way know the value of 
pictures.. A man can sell a house in 
a distant city if he can show a picture 
of it  - We probably purchased the 
automobile we drive because we were 
impressed first by a fine picture of it
Perhaps you are a real estate man 
You have a house on a certain plot 
People canat least he interested from 
a mere description, maybe interested 
amost to the point of purchasing by 
* few good exterior and interior pic­
tures,, A merchant wants a good pic­
ture of gome display for publication;, 
tbs commercial photo engraver sup­
plies, it  There are technical kinds 
of work in which these engravers 
specialises. They can take' pictures 
o f architects’ plans and of important 
record*; Nothing preserves areeord 
move accurately.
The photo engravers have not only 
made grefifcprogress in their business; 
they believe that their business pro­
gresses only a* th* community pro­
gresses, and they have spared no eff­
ort in supporting every contmcndablo 
project. *
T*H Men’* Grtzsad# 
Rx-footer* in Cardiff, Wale* hav* 
just organised a league of tall men 
with th* worthy purpose of Inducing 
designer* of furniture and other 
things to consider their requirements. 
It la a league which should receive 
ardent support In other localitlsa. Tall 
mitt hare many tribulations trying to 
fit their long legs Into the space be­
tween row* of seats in theaters‘and 
on buses and railroad day coaches. 
Also, they have many tribulations 
dodging chandeliers and the tope of 
doorways in their own borne* and the 
homes of friend*. There are two 
sides of lb* problem. Th* world it 
equipped for persona of average 
height. The tortures suffered by the 
extra-tall men ar* pretty well match­
ed by those of the extra short women 
whose feet don’t reach the floor in 
cars and theaters and restaurants and 
who can't carry footstools with them 
wherever they go. It is all right to 
build and design for the average per­
son, bnt the tails and abort* deserve 
a-little attention, too. -
BANCROFT BARBER SHOP
Admirably located In Springfield at 
118 East High Street, features mani­
curing and specialize on all scalp dis­
eases—this is the mecca ,pt discrimin­
ating men and women for mile* 
around th^ Rt take a special pride in 
their 'personal appearance- The Shop 
is splendidly equipped for the pro­
duction of a class of work which has 
been of excellent-distinction with the 
trad*.
Ladies, workmen and children high 
ly praise the efficient service at this 
reliable shop. Every one Is aware that 
when he steps- away frqm his favor­
ite barber’s chair—shaved, shingled or 
shampooed—he wilt look successful 
and feel that way.
The management of this shop is en­
deavoring to give the public the very 
best service at all times. All equip­
ment ie modern and up-to-date in ev­
ery respect, The work 1b done by. ex­
pert craftsmen who cater to the In­
dividual needs, detires and demands 
of the customer in a manner which is
largely responsible for the wide popu­
larity of this establishment. Nothing 
Is 10ft undone to please the most ex­
acting patron.- This reliable-barber 
shop is a serylce station toy men and 
ladles who pare to keep well -groomed. 
Tbore you will And skilled service. 
‘Many a. person In this community has 
missed success because of a careless 
appearance. A specialty la made of 
ladies* and children’s Work ’ and ap­
pointments receive their careful at­
tention.
We suggest to the uninitiated that 
you pay a vieflt .to this local shop. 
Take any barber’s, chair available, 
their work is of the very highest stand 
ard at prices, satisfactory to* the 
purse.
The management Stands high among 
the business men of this section and 
is esteemed for polite and Courteous 
treatment of patrons.. The shop Is re­
cognised as a place of merit and alt 
who hare had work done there, are 
high In its praise.
England has a wave of amateur 
dramatic* that la threatening th* 
prot«e*lonal stage. A recent census' 
•bowed that there are at least 10,- 
000 amateur actors In the country,, 
and th* number. I* growing. One 
theater In London Ie specializing In 
amateur shows, and a society hooks 
another theater of the city for a 
Week to put on productions that ri­
val the best professional events. The 
Bournemouth Amateur Dramatic and 
Orchestral club ,1s launching a cam­
paign for a 1100,000 theater to be 
used entirely for non-profosalonls. 
Not only acting talent la being en­
couraged by tbe amateur societies, 
bnt many of them make their own 
scenery, furniture and costumes and 
produce' plays wrttthn by their own 
members. K. O. Sheriff, author of 
“Journey's End,”  served bis “ap­
prenticeship” by writing plays for is  
amateur society.
TJiE W ORLD OVER
A Frenchman recently wrote 28,000 
words on a single postcard.
Tbs British museum has mors than 
forty-six mites of shriving for its 
8,000,000 books.- -
The only known diamond mines Ip 
North America are located in Pike 
county, Arkansas, ■
Members 'of th* Mount Everest ex­
pedition encountered birds and flahea 
at great heights which previously had 
been thought impossible of sustaining 
life.
HAVE YOU BEEN TOLD
That because one "gets seasick Is not 
a certain sign that one will be a vic­
tim of airsickness?
• -V .That one of the points most empha­
sized in giving prospects a demonstra­
tion of any^  airplane Is the low land­
ing speed?
That one of the special stunts of 
British army flyers Is picking up 
messages strung upon a string be­
tween rifle butts held by ground 
troops?
Oaring tbs progress of s recent hi<j*r 
apd.-saair game, an unsuspecting local 
householder dumped a bushel of ashes 
eat • small boyjn an incinerator. . .
. W* hav* come , to a point where out 
ISeUng toward guy ficotcb jokeis a 
strong reaction in favor of tbe Scotch,
Tbs earth rosy* as has been said, 
have a tali like a comet But this 
should not' ba mentioned la soma 
states.'
An amateur meteorologist says that 
toinedoes, like lightning and amateur 
carpenters, never strike twice, in the 
•am* place. '
A chemist claims a human being is 
largely made up of glue. But isn't it 
a rather coarse way to refer to th* 
wife’s reUtivee?
Theta never wa* a mechanical dgarw 
fighter as reliable as holding the stogie 
over a kerosene lamp chimney anq 
taking g deep draw.
O* ' WH.II ..... •li.itai
When »  salesman calls up at 7:19 
fa tbe morning with a land contract 
proportion, tbe telephone is dot our 
libs st  Mast rettstance. -
Question No. ft to be esked by the 
fc-«ra m ♦‘Marital condition?”
A western geat damacid sn sttatass
ta mnacbiag tha wings* Ws Should 
imsiins,thoiigb,^l>e whfieiiMtt itasfi 
be oa th* f asataga. ;; •"
• That's just- A jokf> about stuffing 
a baudkefehiet into my face, isn’t UP* 
sskedHbe nervous victim. Tub,”  asUl 
tbe burgle*, «lt’a just a gag,"
. “Sectionalism,“ says a Virginia 
thinker. I s  the curse of th* country*’ 
This is absolutely true: A drug store 
pie, cut ln 12 pieces, is too sectional.
George Wasbihgton did surveying 
for a time in en orderly, limited way. 
But we have progressed, says the New 
Republic. Often efficiency destroys 
romsnee -^but there is nothing dretry 
or machine . age about the Alasks 
serial survey. Airplanes equipped 
with cameras have discovered a hith­
erto unknown power site of mote than 
80,000 hone power in the Tongas* 
National forest Before this aerial ex­
pedition began operations very little 
of southeastern Alaska .bad been snr- 
veysd. The chief beauty of the Ton- 
gsas National forest Res in th* foet 
that It tm  supply fig par cent of tie  
gulp p*p*.n*&  tbit United States 
IS- perpetnity- Under 'forest forties 
administration the timber will be cat 
oo fester than ft grow*
If the scientist* have really Jsolnted 
the flu germ, we wish they would do 
It again. " , . ,
To date we can’t say the London 
meeting has reduced much except our 
expectations,
'What difference doe* It make what 
they name that new planet? It will 
never know what it was called.
We must ask the Wild Ufo editor 
about a. bird with square wings, seen 
recently by us on s radiator ^  orna­
ment.
What has become of the old-time' 
sister-in-law who dropped.around for 
dinner and at least pitched In and 
wiped tbe dishes.
One of the half-grown tomboys in 
tbe neighborhood, now In junior high, 
was telling the other day bow her 
grandmother embezzled her-Into wear­
ing her rubbers.
It Is perhaps just ss welt the old- 
fashioned chest-heaving type of movie 
herb went out before tbe talkies cams, 
We are tbe kind that Is made nervous 
by tody squeaks.
A in 't W «  G o t F tn ?
‘ Many are the notions of what 1s 
humorous. Th* practical fokfof who 
really isn’t practical at aR, It as old 
as the human rocs W# have no 
doubt that, if tha human race orig­
inally went around on all fours and at 
night hung suspended by Its caudal 
appendage from the limbs of the forest 
primeval, there were practical joke-, 
sters who occasionally nipped the tall 
of a slumbering friend, causing him 
to tumble Into the mud and murk be­
low. Pranksters of the modem civil­
ized race sometimes, with great dis­
play of originality, call op undertak­
ers, ambulances, coal dealers, trans­
fer companies, flutists and others and 
give them fake order* or ask them 
falsely to report at a certain addreap. 
The empty trip causes a real money 
low to the companies concerned and 
*n annoyance to the target of a. Joke. 
If It ia done for a joke, It isn’t good 
humor. It Is'plsln aalnlnity. If it Is 
done In a spirit of -revenge, it is. 
worse. Besides being cowardly, it is. 
plain dirty,.
A Dutch breakfott IS like no other 
meal In th* world, according to the 
Wotid/Traveler. There are, to start 
with, at least seven kinds of bread— 
plain white bread, ginger bread, plain 
bone, buns with raisins, brown bread, 
toasted biscuits,' sweet cakes and a 
kind of'fruit cake. You will find at 
least three or four kinds of meat— 
xold sliced veal, roast beef, ham and 
sausages. Then, if you don’t see it ell 
st once, you smell the cheese, two or 
three of the Dutch specialties, Includ­
ing IJmburger and. Edam, There are 
several dishes plied with boiled eggs,, 
and, of course, there are jams and 
honey and seasonable fruits. The cli­
max is s pot of steaming coffee, not 
the insipid beverage, of the rest o f 
Europe, bnt the 'real thing from th* 
‘Dutch colonies
OR, E. E. MCFARLAND
D a a tk t
With office in Springfield in Suite 
806-20$ Sun Building, 8outh West Cor­
ner Main A Limestone Streets—offer* 
the people of this community the high 
set type of dental geryice. Has estab­
lished a policy of satisfaction to ail. 
Special attention given to extractions,
Science has made great advance in 
the past few:, years. Brest brains are 
constauty striving to Improve health 
conditions of the human race. All 
branches of the medical profession 
have 'been affeoted and: many of the 
old ideas concerning health have been 
proven false, In their place now ideas 
have boon adopted that have proven a 
success without a doubt.
This advance has been applied par­
ticularly to the modern dentist and 
the modern dentist must he a person 
oi advanced ideas and. thinking. We 
refer our reader* to Dr. McFarland 
for he, has adopted all the latest and 
teBt-proyen methods for the benefit of 
Mb large-clientele.------- --------
common diseases hare b*«a 
traced directly to defective teeth, and 
l£ 1* the duty of every person to guard 
his health as well as that of his fam­
ily and friends, by having these de­
fects removed. At tbe office at this 
well known dentist only the latest 
Ideas ere in use, and the price* charg­
ed are very low. The work is pf such 
satisfactory nature he not only In­
creases his waiting list daily, but 
holds hie old practice as well,
In this edition jt gives us pleasure 
to refer our readers to title man and 
te assure them they will receive the 
best prefessional service at hi* office 
and that hlg prices Will bo most reas­
onable, and we would urge, them to re 
member him when In need of dental 
Work,
Dr, McFarland i* highly respected 
and a valued citizen and he and his 
business are real assets. In the com- 
Imunity, . ........ ...............  - -
FINK & HEINE CO.
New Yorkers, despite their hustle 
UAd bostla, art a kina-beartod lot* 
as demonstrated by the establishment 
of a new organisation known aa the 
Tail Wakters, which ia no let* than
Th* primary close la punning mlfh« * * * -»  of
go something along the line of Wra-j \ m , Identification bureau where
If misptay* at bridge are '• ground 
for divorce—end they have beCo tn 
two recent caeeswt seems, then none 
o f the household* with which wa are 
at all intimate ta safe. '
, The thing some of ns'mifo in sym­
phonies by radio’ is watching tbe 
mounting expectancy of the earnest 
chap In the back row as he-get* 
ready to wham the cymbal. *
Perbspe the reason why so man; 
husbands faff to share their, wives’ 
enthusiasm for'art Ilea In the fact 
that the more art in the home th* 
more picture* must be bung.
mark that th* bridge party on th# 
Gfaf ffeppelln played for high stakes,
ft t a  forbidden by taw1 In California 
to make a waitress carry mor# than 
IDO pounds. Perhaps, than; w* had 
better not order another round of ba*
“An uneducated thief,”  soys n 
gyman, “ frill steal a ride oo a tmia- 
4> oducated one wiU steal th* *£*)# 
railway system.” Then why edafot* 
them!
If it means after breakfast, the an* 
1* ••‘Quite satisfactory.”
AzttouMed a * ie ■ m iMttre ee fN w n w w w w  w w  'Jtassm sefp. fog (v
Baking away of tb# nation’s finest he- 
Nta. It ta foid:
Natty ta tatoivtg, as wsB aa MOyMg
SNYDER MACHINE CO.
A very progressive firm in Spring- 
field st i486 Rest Pleasant Street—!* 
under the direction oi a management 
of wide experience in this basin#**.
equipped for stl classes of MS* 
phipe shop work, and have established 
ga enriwbl* reputation for expert Mr 
yioeaad rfosfouffii* prices. if«f>h work 
U (tally repaired by this shop from 
the snmraMta# tarri^r*.
this shop i# equipped with th* la* 
test tafoWtisry and tha fact that they 
are maibinUta of ability themfolfos 
wakes It a saft pine* to take work- 
They can fell yon (a an tastant what 
tan be dune, bow Jong Hr will take, 
and wbat tb* probable cost will bo, 
It it wHl pay yon better to got a new 
part they will very promptly tail yon 
tod***. ■ ■ ■ , ,
They are able to repair all class#* 
o f machinery, jnst take them to this 
shop and they wilt make thaw as 
good as new,
Thk firm realised whan they start* 
#d ta btfoiaes* that It was necessary 
ta equip tk* place in a west eompleto 
and modem style and so they tarts It 
*d the latest o f scientific MseWuery 
necessary ta an fotabUshment o f this 
Itad. This ta one of tkw reliable Insti-
need anything in the line of machin­
ery repair service you can not do bet­
ter than to go to them. The service 
has always been efficient end courte­
ous. As a result their business grew 
to such proportions they found it nec 
eseary to provide a modern plant. 
This they did and now have one of 
the most modem in the country. |t 
is scientifically equipped as regards 
all clsiset of machine work for' mo­
torists, manufacturers or farmers, 
and they are prepared to render a 
service in- these lines which equri* 
that of any offered in the largest 
cities of the nation,
They are1 experts in the businefs 
and no matter what work y»u <Mr* 
you will find them always ready find 
willing not only to serve you but also 
to give you valuable advice and sug- 
gesiiofis as regard* anything «(mutat­
ed with the bueiness, Their plqat ta a 
credit to the #ommunity and a tribute 
to their progressive and reliable poli­
cies. •
In making Ibis review of our pro­
gress we are glad to compliment the 
Snyder Machine Company on the 
position occupied in the business 
world and call the-attention of the «x- 
foltaut Mfrio* as well as reasonable
tatiebs o f this Motion and wfeta yeu jp rio ** to 'tbs public.
iajurfor mutts can be taken for treat- 
.meat and lost pups held for their 
owners, says the Providence Journal 
Ebch dog Is carefully described by 
It* master or mistrese, a description 
card ia placed on file and indexed and 
Cross-indexed, and an identification 
medallion ia Issued. When a tost pop­
py Ie brought to .the dub It IS nec­
essary .merely te took him over, note 
the outstanding characteristics, con­
sult the fils* ant call up tha owner. 
It Is all very staple, efficient and 
kindly.
With a quota of 100 emfgntats to the 
Batted States. tbe lriaBd qf Tap has 
not sent a single one. Wehr* hoping 
tide la* patriotic attitude may be 
e^xpanded to include T ap  for the 
Yapa.”
The street pajama fad for woman 
wilt probably be wrecked on tbe shoal* 
*f too much material, - '  .
Always an affectiugVght te the gen­
tleman oil a diet who Is'paying tor 
taw luncheon of one that isn’t,
Why not reduce congestion ta th* 
prisons by making them less comfort- 
able—end therefor* leas popular?
Tact Is where yon loud) father as 
for In advance he folia to realise the 
money la for thb Father's Day nsek- 
tie.
It Is. stimulating to win. No one 
like* to lose. But when a teem enters 
upon play It binds Itself to abide by 
the rules of the game and fo bow be­
fore the judgment end rulings of tha 
'officials. If luck break* badly, or if, 
by rare chance, unwarranted penalties 
are i inflicted, the teem that is well 
grounded in- the attributes of trim 
sportsmanship fights doggedly on, hop­
ing to wrest victory In spits of the 
unfair odds. If .that team loses, its 
uphill fight becomes the more, glori­
ous. If It wins, its victory is the more 
Impressive.
American railroads have saved dur­
ing th* last nine y'eaini gffiOtRltMXffi by 
the more efficient and economical see 
of fuel. This is *  vary remarkable 
showing. It is no? due to any cheap­
ening of the prices of fuel; bnt to th* 
redaction of the quantity used. A 
pound of coal was mads to do more 
work, so that it required less pounds 
to accomplish the object In 1928 this 
saving amounted to over $73,000. It 
is by directing Its atentlon to such 
points that a company is enabled to 
effect s saving.
Animals and birds of the Northwest 
instinctively know that they are pro­
tected in the boundaries of the Yel­
lowstone National park and fight 
snowdrift* to gst up into th# park 
sway from trappers and hunters. Last 
spring park rangers, counted .17,000 
elk, 700 moose, 000 black add grizzly 
bears and numerous-deer and small 
animals within tbs borders of tha 
park, which Includes 8,470 square 
miles.
“Tima," says as article oo tbs 
peace situation, “is on assuagtr of oil 
wounds.”  Beudadlag us sf the hur­
ried orator at a Boetou political rally, 
who opeaad his address, H y tints Is
Is, there anything pleasanter oa a 
•weltering day than to drive slowly 
along* eountryrosdiathvsbad* Of* 
Ma-ton truck.
Tbe honcyaaooa 1* pretty well eves 
when it is be .longer an unbearable 
separation if be steps into a totapboa* 
booth for a second.
About tbs neatest trick is to 
ris* the sales talk st  the house-to- 
bbuee agent and say it In uhisou with 
the next on*'who calls.
SCHULER AUTO SERVICE
With modern esfob.ilihtnent in 
SpHsgfleld at » North Center Street-* 
feature a complete repair service to 
auto owner* end the fact that th*y 
render a complete service for the 
autrenoblllst makes their establish­
ment the Repair Shop of Good Service 
In this section of the stats,
One of the centers of activity that 
ia visited by autoitts from this section 
of the country is this very popular 
•hop, ‘which by reason nf its very ac­
commodating policy has wide popular­
ity.
This shop is conveniently located 
and commodious enough to look after 
tbe local patrons and the traveling 
public in tha way of service. , 
When This Pirns started in busi­
ness they determined to furnish ser­
vice to every automobile owner, and 
there is no question but that they 
have snccetfded,
In the repair department they have 
in charge able and efficient workmen 
and,’ being backed by vast facilities, 
which enable them to rebuild, replace 
or repair any automobile, no matter 
what the trouble may he# in a most 
satisfactory manner.
It can readily he seen that this 
firm ta very.important and adds ms 
terially to the advantages. of every 
owner of an automobile. The fact 
that visitors and local patrons can 
get real service at this up-to-date in 
stitution instills in the mind of the 
autottiobllfst oonAdeuee in the fact 
that all hi* troubles can be taken care 
of in a “Most Workmanlike Manner,”
We know of no concern more fully 
equipped or better prepared from the 
point of workmanship to be able to 
turn out work of class, for its reasou 
ableness o f charges and for getting it 
done when promtaed than tbe fiehvuer 
Auto Service, •
What we need more than Interna­
tional disarmament is a general do­
mestic disarmament day oo which all 
residents of tha United States, not in 
tha police ortho army, wlU be obUged 
to throw their pistols and ammunition 
on a common pile designed for de­
struction.
The Chinese authorities undertake 
to punish smugglers who carry opium 
to America. Tb* American authorities 
are no lens alert, but th* aorcotie 
traffic still asserts Itself as a part of 
tii* crime wav* which rises oa both 
•litas of the Pacific.
Wonder what a B<?t*ntot think* 
when he opens up the missionary bar 
rat and finds a two-pants suit
An American explorer discovers a 
tribe of Peruvian Indiana ruled over 
by women. Just avoid American cus­
tom.
A Chicago proferaor claims to hav* 
found an anesthetic which will put a 
fish to sieen, Aren’t the stories 
raoUghl
“Tha man who introduced tha um­
brella bad to carry it 90 years before 
lto came into general use.” Our ex­
perience with umbrellas 1s that they 
don’t come into general use; they go 
into general use.
Th* All-ttuuifln Medical congress 
has decided to abolish Latin terminol­
ogy from prescription*, a  former em­
peror of Germany on** set out to ex 
orctae all foreign words from hi* na­
tive tongue—and see where h* hi to 
day!
Conveniently located 'on Rechtie 
Avenue at D. T. ft I. Railroad in 
Springfield—under the. direction of 
merf of -wide experience and serving 
all tbe surrounding territory, paying 
tbe farmers and ,stoek reisers more 
than they can secure elsewhere, the 
markets of.the day prices and provid­
ing fresh and superior .meat* to .the 
retail trade, thus serving- the public in 
a double capacity and meriting the 
liberal support and patronage of all 
this section who wish the beat and 
have local-' Interests at heart. -Pro­
ducts well known In this community.
It is a fact beyond question- that 
adequate packing house service is es­
sential to the progress and expansion 
of any community. Therefore, in de­
tailing the prospects for a greater 
community, it is with a feeling of sat­
isfaction tiiat we direct your special 
attention' to this company.
There is probably no other com­
munity this size in the country that 
Is better equipped in this respect, for- 
this well known and popular concern 
provided modern and scientifically 
correct abattoir Equipment,
This Is a local packing, house insti­
tution* that is. essdntial to the pro­
gress and growth of the community.
It ta a local packing institution oper 
ated by dependable and efficient, men. 
It provides a necessary service in sup­
plying the very finest of fresh meats, 
The public thus 'is assured of whole­
some packing house products and of 
the highest grade, Thus this institu­
tion, merits your consideration and the ' 
liberal snpport both of the farmers 
and the public. "
As the world’s greatest authorities 
have approved the recent inventions 
in all kipds of equipment they have 
hpen immediately,'-adopted- by this 
company, and this, coupled with the 
niaintehan.ee here of one of the most, 
modern and up-to-date plants in this 
Section is responsible for the very sat­
isfactory service rendered to their pa­
trons over th© country," and for the"' 
fact that every patron of the concern 
is & loyal supporter and consistent 
booster, for it.
- We wish to state that the manage- - 
ment find assistants have taken a. 
commendable interest in all propped 
tiona that further public improve­
ments and that they bave/been willing 
and anxious to aid in the expansion 
and growth of the community at all 
times. Therefore, it has merited- the 
popularity and liberal support that it 
receives and we predict that when 
each town-.of the community has be­
come a famous metropolis this com­
pany. will continue to minister to our 
many’ needs in the same admirable 
manner, ,
t i n  FENDER & BODY WORKS
. I F .  B o rn h o rst & L . B ra d fo rd , P ro p 's
-Located in Sprifigfleld in the rear 
of 220 West Columbia Street. Mr, 
Bradford has had seven years experi­
ence with Potts Body Works—^ features 
a complete service in ’Auto Tops, Cur­
tains, Glass and rebuilding, all kiada 
of bodies pod fonder* . repaired. Is 
headquarter* for eutoists and garage 
men for mile* around. They have an 
auto and truck renewal establishment 
that I* noted for the completeness and 
efficiency of Its service. t
They offer a very complete service 
in body and fender repairing, tops, 
curtains and glass and ‘have equipped 
their establishment with the latest of 
equipment for the complete repair of 
bodies and fenders. No matter what 
kind of smashup you might have been 
in you will find they will be able to 
take the car or truck and pnt it in 
such condition that you would never 
know it had been in a collision,
This institution has kept many a 
truck and auto on the road that might 
have found its way to the, graveyard 
much iooner if it had not been for 
their .comprehensive and rapid ser­
vice, Tob many people, think when 
something gets wrong with the car 
that it is done for. No matter what 
you might think it will pay always to 
take it around here and see what can 
be dqne as often for a few dollar*, it 
wjU be placed in gopd condition and 
will rim * long time, ■
If in motoring over the' highways 
you have been bumped by the roSd 
hog or a mad driver and the body of 
the car is dented or fendprs bent, 
lamps crushed, etc./ just drive around 
here and they will fix you up so that 
all will look like new.
We are pleased to compliment the 
manager of the City Fender and 
Body Works who has kept the 
establishment thoroughly abreast of 
the times and is meeting Ehfe needs of 
the problems of the day in .a most 
thorogolng mannfer. We desire to re­
fer this establishment to all. people 
<jf. this section and ask them to call 
for specifications and estimates on 
contemplated work. Yon will find 
hlm-Coutiaoae .and sCcomoditing and 
highly efficient
HAUCK BROTHERS
With headquarters in Springfield at 
t i l  South Canter Street—offers a mast 
comprehensive service in Bhect Metal 
and Roofing, having completed the 
work on aome of the finest buildings 
in this part of the state either new 
construction work or repairs.
Superior to the vast majority of 
sheet metal works and aurpassed by 
non* either in general excellence of 
Work Of superiority of materials used, 
this popular concern fcfcs Continued a 
most successful career because they 
and their assistant* are among the 
most efficient roofing men Tn this part 
of the state.
They hnv* equipped their place with 
*11 the mor; modern equipment for 
carrying on a general sheet metal bust 
ness. Adding to this the fact that 
they buy th« very bast of matefat* qnd 
employ men Who are thoroughly com 
pet tint gives their work that superior­
ity tor which they are known for many 
mllM,
fiheet metal work is their specialty. 
Roofs and gutters are within their 
province. Whother yours is a job call 
lag for new constmctlon or just minor 
repairs, get their figures before you 
1st tbs work./ Putting them on tha job
Is an assurance that tha work will bs 
properly done and the charge reason­
able,
One of the features Of tbe service 
is the roofing work. They are con­
sidered an authority upon roofing 
work and It will be Well worth your 
while ta consult them before deciding 
what kind of a roof to put on, Gft it 
jjron have been having trouble wi?h. a 
leaky root they ar -^mea who will solve 
your problems and save you money.
They are also thoroughly reliable 
and sate with whom to'entrust work 
in their tine no matter how large or 
email it may be, It you are figuring 
on any work let them help make up 
your plana and th* many little con­
veniences that are new and up-to-date 
.will be included White you find that 
consultation here will save you money 
They not only do work In town, but 
are called all ever the surrounding 
territory and hav* many examples of 
their workmanship in the surround­
ing territory.
They know tha business from A t o  
% and when they advise you about 
anything in this line you can depend 
upon what they My, They are prom­
inent businsM men and among enur 
most valued ottiMai.
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M S S i 'S  FLOWER SHOP
cYi*it*d by many peopl* From this 
Motion in Xente at 101 West Main 
Street Telephone Mein 881-1*- is & 
reliable firm featuring *■ complete and 
satisfactory service to a discriminat­
ing public through the supply ef frag­
rant and beautiful floral designs for 
every occasion, Voder the personal 
supervision of a management well in­
formed iu the care and propagation 
of, plant# and flower* In their various 
periods of growth. This, firm is pre­
pared to furnish and advise you as to. 
the most appropriate arrangement 
suitable for an occasion to bespeak the 
inmost message iu your heart. ■
'This is much ip evidence fry a spec 
•«al feature which many enjoy from 
the prsmpt and reliable delivery of 
flowers by wire, .through the “ Florists 
Telegraph Delivery Ass’n,!' which has 
rndde popular the demand that fash­
ion decrees to “ Say it with Flowers,'’ 
Thie popular firm is a "member of this 
World-Wide' service'.' All you h&ve to 
do is give this floral establishment an 
order for any hind of, an arrangement 
of floWers you want sent to a relative, 
or friend in some distant city.. They 
.will be supplied and immediately de~ W 4*« h*w . o m ' t 'D c u c u i u .  u i m i t . u i n v i e i ^ u t ; " » v v u i j / i c t r  o M  m v
livered by a member in the city where J every occasion.
..." 4 •. - J , . ' v- •
W. 0 . JEffRYES i
. Contractors
your friend pr relative is located at 
your appointed time/
Flowers which will, exprjjs to fit 
tingly your message* for every occa­
sion are found at this Wall known 
floral establishment. Flowers for 
Mother on her or your birthday, or 
as a . message to .a wife .or a sweet­
heart that only flowers can convey, 
Flowers for the sick room, for the 
office or car. Flowers for the journey 
will add that infinite touch of charm 
tc life abroad and reflect the memo­
ries of home through the appreciation 
or-beautiful things
Another feature"'at this popular 
floral- establishment that we call to 
your attention i? the efficient service 
for sending flower? fry mail. Each or­
der is promptly filled and carefully 
packed with the choicest flowers and 
delivered with your card at the given 
Lime- The next time you are in need 
ofA l^owers, wire, phone or write and 
your order will b? forwarded by par­
cel post. - - --
We suggest to all readers, the next 
time they are in town, pay a visit to 
this popular establishment to see the 
broad scope covered in handling the 
comple e service pf floral designs for
WbeSe. office is located In Xenia ai 
306-308-North West Street—feature a 
complete housemovlitg service. All 
work Is accomplished ip the most care 
ful manner so that when the building 
arrives ' at Ub destination it -will he 
placed properly and practically ready 
for occupancy. This is a local con­
cern offering a complete and satis­
factory service in the line of building 
contracting. This enterprise is under 
the careful supervision of a manage­
ment considered an authority in every 
Phase of the building construction 
.field. The broad knowledge and wide 
experience of this firm have success­
fully made many contracts Ip this- 
• community- '
In the civic, development of this 
-section the company has taken a most 
. important part. For in the success­
ful completion oiC. schools, business 
blocks, theatres and other fine build­
ings no other similar concern has won 
such a preference from-public esteem. 
Many beautiful b^uildings for mifes 
; around stand 'as every-day* examples 
o f this foremost firm'® mechanical 
skill., ■'
At the office of thus company a 
most complete service is at the dis­
posal of the local trade. Keenly al­
ert to the needs, desires and demsndtf
o f ! the prospective- customer, who is 
the final judge of building materials, 
quality, in products has been the gukl 
ing policy of its construction plan. 
Wide experience has taught this firm 
to select materials od the very high­
est standard in which the many cus­
tomers have learned to place the 
greatest faith. Durability, economy 
and day-to-day- satisfaction are the 
outstanding features of the products 
used and readers of this issue will do 
.well to consult tfris firm when in need 
of advice, information and service in 
the construction line.
The management will be pleased to 
have, you. call at the office when „in 
town whether you intend- to build at 
that time or not. Every feature of 
the service will be. cheerfully and 
most' intelligently explained ,to your 
complete - satisfaction. Anyone con 
tern-plating .vyork of this nature can 
not place it in more competent hands 
If you cannot get downtown at this 
time, write, Wire or phone for a rep­
resentative.
, We wish to compliment the man 
agement upon the efficient service in 
its line and .refer, the company to all 
the readers ’When in. need of reliable 
construction -work at reachable 
prices. *
TB4 CtOAftVfUUt HtRAtO-CIDAavnxt, OHIO
Tbi NattmaJ Tuberculosis asserts 
tioa observed the tweaty-ftfth anafr 
wwary of its tormatfea recently, end 
vs* able to aay to the world that to 
the im  quarter of * century the death 
rate from the disease against Which 
It battles has fatten off la the United 
States'from W0 per hundred thousand 
to T&S per hundred thousand. Since 
JttW ravage* have been cut more thaa 
67 per cent
Treasury, official* say American 
tourists pay heavy customs over­
charge* op merchandise purchased 
abroad. By the time they cpme home 
they are accustomed to overcharges 
and don't let a little thing like that 
bother them.
wrawn*' me
jUvertiMmiuts^lfvefy Article eh thie pas* is a paid Ath^tiewwi.
The Dayton Power & Light Co.
Eastern papers are conducting a 
controversy over the Identity of the 
Inventor of the doughnut. It la hoped 
that the older question aa to the dif­
ference between doughnuts and fried 
cakes wilt be settled Incidentally.
With office in Xenta at 37 -South De­
troit Street—-la one of the most im­
portant nubile utility concerns la this 
section. They are rendering a vital 
service to. the entire community fry 
furnishing electricity, to the people at 
nominal rates, Their service Is con­
st ant and dependable, and. for this 
reason people -depend upon this ser­
vice without realising what It means 
to the company to provide it
There 1* no more difficult task than 
the successful operation at an cleotrl 
cal company, The disadvantages un­
der which they roust labor ■ lm* been 
greatly increased Ju recent years by 
the continued advances In the cost of 
supplies and materials.
.We wish to. call attention to the ad­
mirable manner ]n which the com­
pany has served its many subscribers 
to tils, laiy rates fheyhave charged, in
consideration of the. type of service 
rendered; to the modern equipment 
and the improvements that have been, 
constantly made to keep every branch 
of the service up-to-date; and to the 
public-spirited policies that have char 
acterlzed the operation of this public 
utility. •
They are able to distribute electri­
cal appliances to the people at very 
reasonable prices, owing to their 
great buying power with the manu­
facturers, They are,, constantly' in 
touch with the markets, and are sup­
plying high grade merchandise to the 
people at the lowest figures. Their 
stock Is large and they are capable of 
supplying all your needs In Electrio 
appliances.
This company should receive no 
small credit for their part in- the pro­
gress o f this part o f the state; for
they havp bean an important factor iu 
our civic development. The operation 
of this business in our midst has had 
a stabilising influence on all business 
and greatly adds to the solidarity of 
the entire community.
, The , service of the company has 
been developed, nbt only to meet the 
needs of the present, but in considers 
tlon of the continued service they will 
render throughout* the coming years. 
They have so planned that when the 
population Is double what It now Is 
they will be able to render'the. tame 
type of service they are now provid­
ing, ' This is* one of the -best equipped 
and roost efficient of our commercial 
and industrial assets, rendering-a’ set 
vide that is comprehensive and Ade­
quate, and reasonable in price,
Such a company could not1 be oper 
ated without the most competent di­
rectors. The directing heads"of this
company are'most efficient and hava 
given their attention to -the mslnte*- 
ance o f’efficiency to wary frranSfc 
the servlos. They are muttons to pap* 
vide the best.service that modern me­
thods can prorffia, - *
■ While we recount In this edition the 
significance of our progress si a com­
munity, we want to *xpr**s our 
predation of the contribution which 
this company has made. The men la 
charge have been earnest workers in 
the Interest pf, the territory which to 
served by this company. They hav* al 
ways been ready to lend personal as* - 
sistance to afll propositions which 
have promised the development of 
this part of the state and thereby mar 
ited cqmmendatlon, ‘ We take. ..advan­
tage o r  this, opportunity. to compli­
ment this company-, upon the success 
of their enterprise and the. valued ser­
vice lit <renders. the public., '
The Iron Lantern Restaurant
in Xenia at 411 Which. I* exaetly
Street—is one of the. | home. . ”
P U  BLOCK CO.
With modorn establishment in Xenia 
at G3i North Detroit Street Telephone 
Main 740—are manufacturers of their 
famous cement building ’blocks and 
furnish' the building trade all over 
this part of the country. They man­
ufacture the highest type of cement 
building blocks that have passed the 
compression test.
This modern factory is one of the 
lenders in the cement product linen of 
this section of the state and enjoys 
a large patronage over all the sur­
rounding territory, their products 
being recognised as standards of 
quality.
Their factory is equipped with the 
latest scientific machinery for" the 
manufacture of a complete line, in­
cluding blocks, and, in fact, every­
thing made of cement. They only 
use the Very sharpest o f sand and 
.the best cement and as a consequence 
their products are of uniform good 
-qu*tity;~------------------- -----~ ----------
Defying geological conditions and 
withstanding the inevitable ravages 
of the elements, the cement products 
which are manufactured by this well
known establishment, operated undpr 
the able ‘ direction o f this cement 
man, have been pronounced beyond 
question the most permanent of any 
now on the market. 'But it is not 
alone the function of -these cement 
products to defy Mother Nature, for 
they have been constructed along 
architectural line* and present not 
only pleasing bub an imposingly 
beautiful appearance. They are guar­
anteed to be water proof.
Constructed with a view to per­
manence and rigidity, as well as 
beauty of design and exterior 
appearance, these cement blocks are 
superior to the average cement block* 
and equal to pny noW available.
Should anyone be interested in the 
products, they will find a call at the 
office of the firm or over the phone, 
met with accommodating responses 
and decidedly to their advantage,
In making this review of the busl- 
ness-interests-we-wish-to-diwet-your 
attention to this establishment as one 
of our valued interests and to the 
proprietor as one of our leading 
citizens.
M K T  BROS. GARAGE
Admirably located 
South Detroit I ej
leading cafes in this entire section of; 
the state, The management has made 
a special stpdy of the business and 
is catering to a custom of refinement 
and good taste- This establishment?la 
the favorite eqting place of both the! 
local and traveling public.
The management has made every 
Arrangement for the public at large. 
After-theatre and evening parties will 
find this restaurant, a most suitable 
place to complete the pleasure of the 
day. The interior of the establishment 
Is attractively decorated and most, 
pleasing tp the eye. The general sur­
roundings present an ideal' home-Uke 
'atmosphere which has received the 
commendation of many people from 
ibis vicinity- 'While the work itself 
Is done by reliable employe*-whose 
special training provides for the Indi­
vidual needs, desires and demands of 
the patrons In an eating house of this 
nature. Many ladies express delight 
in dining at this Cafe, not only 
because they are relieved of the cArCs 
in serving the meal, but also because 
the food Is prepared in a manner
fitting to their own
The great popularity of this Res­
taurant has been largely due to the un 
usual ability of the proprietor whose 
wide experience and broad knowledge 
have well provided fqc the demands 
of a'most discriminating traded Noth­
ing has beendeft undone to completely 
satisfy the most fastidious tastes of 
any exacting guest. For any social 
or h isipeas movement suggesting an 
entertainment, meal. pr . repast of a 
rich and abundant nature, a visit to 
this restaurant, will reveal'an elabor­
ate fare of delicious dishes which will 
treat the Special occasion with grati­
fication and delight. 'The fact that 
both the local and traveling public can 
obtain a distinct satisfaction in food, 
makes this place a most important 
feature to the continuous expansion of 
the community.
We taka the opportunity in this edi­
tion to tell the readers that they pos­
sess an up-to-daj^ e restaurant which 
is .unsurpassed id any city, and also 
point out the advantages of obtaining 
thl* service whenever they are in 
town, ’■
The storle* now. being told of mil- 
llon-dollar pearls here, there and the 
other place sound like advance pub­
licity tor an “eat-moremyatera week."
Being “taken for a ride" la really 
not hew. We have a vivid recollection 
of an old engraving Which allowed 
Marie Antoinette tn the warden’s-dray.
■ ~ i-i ■ -  ■
A difference of opinion has arisen 
in a breach of promise suit, over 
whether the defendant la worth sev­
eral millions/ ns the plaintiff main­
tains, or la just a vagabond lover.
“Evergreen! Evergreen!" cried the 
brakenian, as the slew local came to' 
another bait, “Great Scettl* said the 
impatient traveler to bla companion,' 
‘‘They're stopping at trees 1”
With, a little kindness and redirect­
ing o f’ energy, the ’ New 'fork boy 
who threw the electric light ,bulbs at 
actors may be made into a useful citi­
zen—possible an offstage noise.
Fairy story: “Once there was an 
earnest bridge player who had a ran 
of bad', hands and did hot remark. 
‘Has someone taken a pinocle deck 
out of these cards?” ' '
The Alihl-of-the-Month: Asked to 
explain why. he Wa* offering tola- 
branded milk to the public, an Oregon 
dairyman said he was testing the effi­
ciency of the state inspectors..
‘ “Business ' ethlcg- are improving 
amazingly,* remarked the Old Timer 
the other evening: «t can distinctly re­
member when !  wouldn't consider buy­
ing a blue stilt on a dark day.”
A woman supposed, to have tbe most 
beautiful legs in the world has been 
signed to star In a talkie. This la 
In accordance with tbe splendid old 
army custom of making an elOctrieHm 
• took: ■
Good nature will sometime* kfeep • 
person out of a whole lot of turned**- 
nary trouble.
More than $1,000,000,000 in new 
money has been distributed to some­
body, but nobody admits It
An uncanny thing tank place In New 
fork In the past week; A gangster, 
taken for a ride, walked back.
Judging by the number they acquire 
and train, the Afglmns roust be run­
ning a kindergarten school for kings.
The many recent mergers are a time 
•ever: in 25 minutes a fellow can 
now be refused a loan by every bank 
to town.
ANDERSON WHOLESALE ABATTOIR
in Xenia on Bellbrook. Avenue—is 
one of the moat substantial contribu­
tors to the community; operating a 
modern packing concern, meriting the 
support of the local public, and ren­
ders s service,, for they also supply 
fresh meats to the trade And operate 
under the direction of ptibllc spirited 
management thoroughly familiar with 
every phase of this essential business 
which adds to the growth and com­
mercial attraction, of Xenia and vicin­
ity.- _ ' ' '■
This concern is prominent in this 
part of the state. Its plant is modern 
and up-tp-date in. every particular, is 
clean and absolutely sanitary through 
out; with a business that is conducted 
along progressive lines; and we are 
indeed glad to say a company that is 
a credit to the community.
They serve the public in a. double 
capacity. They buy from the-far­
mers and stock raisers and delivers 
to the meat eating public the very 
freshest of meat. They have merited 
a. reputation by their established pol­
icy in favoring the live stock pro­
ducer with good prices at all times. 
Being a local institution with the in­
terests of home and the county at 
heart it should receive the consider­
ation of all In this section.
To be able to make certain of get­
ting the very best of fresh meats is 
a boon to any community. At this 
plant, only the most healthful System 
Is used In the process, and consequent 
ly they are not only health-protecting, 
but health giving,
The plant of this popular and effi­
ciently managed concern Is a modern 
sanitary institution of this pnrtiof the 
country that has met with the univer­
sal approval of thie people. This com­
pany has probably made greater 
Btrldes than any other ehnilar institu­
tion in tills part of the state. - The 
demand for their meati 1* dafly.ln-
SNIDER’S BAKERY
Home of good thing* to cat in XeniKents are used. All ‘goods arc sold in
Boosted in Xenia at 20 East Second 
Street—has won a wide reputation 
through expert work executed. 6pe 
eiallze in the rebuilding of wrecked 
cars, bodies, fenders, tops, welding 
and auto painting.
This efficient auto establishment is 
one of the firms of this section that 
is running full time and has done 
quite a lot toward keeping cars in fin* 
condition at the present time when 
new ones arte hard to secure.
Throughout all of this section of 
tlie state there are many examples of 
their expert work. Jfc Is hardly possi­
ble to drive oii fitly toad without pass 
ing an evidence of the superior crafts 
msmship which have won for this es­
tablishment so wide a reputation. 
Not only do they exesutc all classes of 
body and fender work hut they have 
won popularity also through their ex­
pert Auto Fainting .service. Their 
painting is not only dependable but 
has that distinctive vogue and stylo 
that adds to the beauty of your car.
The price* arc of the most pleat­
ing character and the promptness of 
the satisfying kind, gattiug the work 
done when promised.
This firm has expert body and fen­
der repair men, who will make your 
car took like new and ride like new, 
If you acquire a bent fender.or have 
the body of your car smashed, just 
get in touch with them and they wil. 
relieve; you of your worries artd wil 
surprise you how they will make youi 
body or fenders look like new.
They have taken many a used au­
tomobile and made it look almost like 
new through their excellent work 
Don't think that yftUr ear or the fop 
on your ear w gone beyond recall, 
tn mafiy cafes a new top does nol 
cost- nearly so much as you mighl 
think. •’
We arte glad in this edition to give 
commendable mention to the very su­
perior work tuirned out by tills mod­
ern firm and io  say that they are art­
ists in these lines o f more than ordin­
ary ability, and refer the reader* of 
flu? paper to them when desiring 
work in any of these lines.
They are wet) khown and very pop 
ulur business men and take air active 
Interest in Ail prepositions wilfch pro- 
mis* public improvement.
at 105 East Second Street—ig one of 
fhc well-known bakeries in this sec­
tion. nol only because they maintain 
a modern and scientifically equipped 
plant which Is under experienced and 
expert management, but nlso because 
of the fame their famous high grade 
products has spread far and wide,
So great has been the care In their 
iffert to  give the people the most 
vholemnie food that their bost3 of 
‘ustomers have learned • to refuse 
foods from any other establishment, 
>erau«e they have confidence in their 
.irodueto.
Their bread is always crisp and 
fresh, It supplies strength and en­
ergy and Is protected by a sanitary 
wrapper,
Their bakery goods are the very 
best that money will buy. They aro 
baked under the most wholesome con­
ditions and tbe very host of ingredt-
A fast Ufa is *  natural prelude to 
slow music.
About where would a fellow • hav* 
to go these days to got a stone In hi* 
iho*? . . *
A clever girl must b*'extremely 
clever In order to be abl* to look A* 
though she were hot
the very freshest of condition. Their 
excellent service has brought tiiem 
mach praise and commendation,
Those-who have never tried tho pro 
ducts from-this bakery are missing 
one of the accompaniments of the 
perfect meal, as hosts of people are 
praising the work of this concern and 
are demanding that their supply house 
carry this excellent line of pure food 
products.
The standard of this institution Is 
the best grade flours, pure shortening 
sugar, salt, milk and other Ingredients 
mixed, baked under clean, sanitary 
conditions by skilled workmen.
As a consequence they find the 
business of the institution spreading 
far and wide over this section of the 
state, and in this review of our prog­
ress we are glad to give commenda­
ble mention to their activities and to 
predict for the place even greater ex­
pansion In th* future.
L»|twl
Professor—So the ship hngged the 
shore? Ahd where was the ahore?
Student—t suppose it was In' tha 
held ef the vessel.
Miming a*OTf IffW  airplane, as was 
done a mile above St. Lout*, may do 
away with the problem of flies.
ANDERSON’S RENT A CAR
A latter day business ,8rm 4n Xenia 
qt 21 South Whiteman Street—is de­
signed to meet Iho public demand for 
tbe use-of atf. Automobile part of the 
time, - • ,
There is a great deal of truth in' 
the saying of Benjamin Franklin that 
“ if you want a thing d6ne" well, do 
it yourself." It applies to many, 
things and in this day of driving au­
tomobiles there are a great many 
times When you have use for a car 
when one of youir own , is not avail­
able. Or perhaps you haven’t one, 
yet know perfectly well how'to drive 
a car. In any case the -fact remains, 
that ypu can usually driyetwhere'you 
want to go, much more easily than 
you could direct a drivqr or chauffeur 
how to get there,
It was to satisfy just such needs 
that the management of this firm 
opened this establishment. Here you 
can rent a car, have full-use of it ju$t 
as if it were your own and you don't 
have to bother with anyone else driv­
ing it. K
There is another consideration- and 
ah important one: yoj can rents car 
to drive yourself much more inexpen­
sively than you could hire a itaxi by 
rent a ?ar with' a driver.
The. uses for a rented car are vari-
method. There may be deals which 
should .be closed . quickly. Getting 
there,late by waiting for a street 
car/ bus, or train may-mean the loss 
of a deal to you. « .
Business, firms throughout th* 
country, are adopting the Drive-lt* 
Yourself Service/ They find- their 
salesmen are able to frover a-large, 
territory at a saving p f ’time- It 
speeds up sales <ind.cuts down’ hotel 
bills. The wideawake salesman who 
li'stes. <the # Drive»lt-Yourself service' 
.sees the result in his Bonus Check At 
the end of the-month., -;•/ t'*'
You may wish to take a party of 
friends on a pleasure tyip. You may 
not’ have a car, or your own is not 
available. It is much less expensive 
end much more convenient to'take 
them fn an automobile of which you 
have individual use than tp. take them 
on a (train. Some friend* may cpme 
to visit you from' a distance. You, 
may wish to show thjem the city or 
the surrounding country. What bet­
ter way could there, fro than1 to hire 
an automobile which will take you 
and your friends anywhere' you wish 
to go? •
Their Special Party Rates for* long 
'trips is the most desirable «tad econ­
omical way to go. It’s more' econo,m
ous. You may wish to get to a num- ical than owning your own car.
ber of places- quickly. There is do 
quick transportation there. ; What 
could save you more time-and money 
an(l trouble than a car rented for ak 
long aa you want it and that you can 
drive yourself? Much can he accom 
plfshed on business, errand* by this
The individuals managing1 this 
business arc here to give, the comm­
unity service. Their charges are 
reasonable and their condftiCns of. 
renting more reasonable. They are 
up-and-coming business men’ wkh a 
real civic vision. ’» ■
YOWLER FISH MARKET
Conveniently located in Xen(a .at 28 
West Main Street—is a place where 
quality, service and satisfaction meet
.. . , and where people from the surround-
creasing, and -so far has hedOmst inr tereitory go to. find the perfect 
1 >ctter known by name npd, fama “ 
this section. . ' 1
If the public could only comprehend; 
how these products are handled (fry 
this company, could only understand 
how absolutely pure and health-giving 
they are. there would not he a family 
In the vicinity which would not be a 
patron of the concern.
The management has been closely 
allied with the large business inter­
ests of tills, section of the state for 
some time and has been instrumental 
in the upbuilding* of this section of 
the state and the institution should 
receive the patronage of the entire 
people,
AVith no chnrche* and no golf; Rus­
sia cap have no excuse for not clean* 
ing up the basement on Sunday.
sea food Center,'
This firm strikes the keynote in 
f^&odern life as people do hot wqnt to 
spend all the money they take In for 
groceries and provisions, but want to 
havemoUey left for other pleasures of 
life. Those that trade here have found 
that they are able to save much each 
week on provision bills and if prop­
erly put away it wlil’by being saved, 
net them a handsome sum over a per­
iod of time. The prices are a result of 
lower overhead", closer buying, doing 
a large business - and making small 
profits on each sale.
They have a very modern market 
and all precautions have been taken 
for sanitation, seeing that the sea 
foods were' properly cared for and 
were cleaned according to the indivi­
dual desires of the customers.
Sea foods arc becoming more popu­
lar all the time as people spend time 
during their vacation at the shore.
“This is an unsuaity long lettef from 
Junior," remarked a local parent of 
a college boy. “He must be unusually 
short,"
l Would C«W* t* H**dy 
ffit just beard «a awful story about 
mm  husband." ,
1 MM A new dr***
When the meek Inherit the earth, 
we expect East In the published 
bridge problem to draw one of these 
13-spade hands,
Fortunatety'lthere are no. prizes In 
a marble game but marbles. Fancy 
an eight-year-old lad winning a bot­
tle of bath salts. - ,
in the hinterland the .people store only 
hccustomed.to eat sea fobd on'Fridays' 
but today they are becoming ib* meat 
for at least one meal; a day all oyer > 
the country. * , • ‘v/,-
.The proper preparation off*-sea* 
foods'is an important item in their 
use and at this market they can 'give' 
suggestions .as to how to prepare each- 
kind of fish and sea food as tbe'y hkvir 
had practical experience and thaji'ar* 
able to aid customers .in the prepara­
tion- of excellent and ' appealing 
menus. ,
The service at this popular, market 
is very pleasant and efficient. They 
will assist you in making up^your .or­
ders and if you drive up here in, the 
car they will see that > all packages 
ore placed in the auto, ' ^
In this review we are glad to com­
pliment them a« people who make-a 
continual study of the- food problems 
of the day Sad as conducting a store 
that is in advance of the times.) We 
would advise anyone having trouble 
with the food problem In any Way to 
visit this store and make the family 
happy by furnishing them - with . the 
freshest of sea foods, ‘ -‘
THE CHICKEN HOUSE
With headquarters at* 524 west Sec-ture Is receiving more attention'from
Triplet* have been discovered who 
look so much alike they are only told 
apart because one looks more alike 
than the others.
Outlying provinces of Chins Are 
being overran by bandits. China 
needn’t worry' till they seize control 
of municipal politics. .
Machinery IS expected to do the 
itirork of more mem’ The economic 
'Idealist will foresee more time for 
) reading nr for golf, a* tastes may to 
: dine, There 1* no likelihood of i*  
(version to the announcement, “fio long 
iaa we have so much leisure on etir 
|hs»dm suppose «*  *f**t4«  fight,** ^ '
ond Street in Xenia, liave a very com­
plete line of groceries, and pays the 
top of the market prices for poultry 
and eggs. We advise our readers^to 
get in touch With them ^  and take ad­
vantage of their expert servico.
This is one of the institutions that 
has materially aided in the develop­
ment of this spetion of the state and 
has especially been instrumental in 
aiding th* progress of diversified far­
ming in the- community. They fur­
nish the farmers with the most ad­
vantageous market for poultry and 
eggs, therefore operate an institution, 
that is of great commercial Value to 
the public, Their prices are far 
more favorable than Would be secur­
ed by the people -If they had to ship 
elsewhere for it is a well known fact 
that this house pays the top market 
at all times.
One of the recognized principles of 
farming along scientific tines today 
is the raising of poultry and livestock 
It Is because of the excellent service 
and the desirable market afforded by 
this well known concern that this fea-
the farmers today and progress along 
this line is particularly noticeable in 
thig community where the producer 
knows that he will receive the highest 
prices for his poultry and- eggs* 
Another feature of the very satis­
factory service of this concern hi the 
courtesy and accomodation which 
marks their dealing with the produc­
er. The establishment i* under the 
direction of conscientious and compe­
tent men and have associated with 
them only such assistants'as they can 
depend upon to render the moat 
courteous and magnanimous service 
They are always ready and wilting to ' 
give you the highest quotation and 
those wishing to market' their pro­
duce to the best advantage .wlti do 
well to get i« touch with thie well 
known house. *
Wo are pleased to compUmtnt Th* 
chicken House and give them m this 
review the pfonrintent position that 
this progressive and reliable firm 
has merited. W* assure our readers 
that at this establishment tikey will 
receive the b*»t treatment n*A the 
jtlgktot totrkei .pried*. - ?
